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Introduction

This chapter addresses the adverse health conse-
quences of tobacco use by children and young adults. 
Although the chapter focuses primarily on childhood 
through young adulthood, it also briefly considers the pre-
natal period and examines the adverse effects of smoking 
before conception as well, even though that is not a main 
focus of this report. Previous Surgeon General’s reports 
on tobacco use have covered the evidence on the increased 
risk of specific diseases and other adverse effects of active 
and involuntary smoking, with the most recent updates 
in the 2004, 2006, and 2010 reports (U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services [USDHHS] 2004, 2006, 
2010) discussing active smoking, exposure to secondhand 
smoke, and the biological basis of disease, respectively. 
Those reports covered the effects of maternal and paternal 
smoking on nearly all aspects of reproduction and on risk 
for congenital malformations as well as the increased risks 
from exposure to secondhand smoke for sudden infant 
death syndrome (SIDS), increased lower respiratory ill-
nesses and respiratory symptoms, reduced lung growth, 
and asthma (see Tables 2.1a and 2.1b for the conclusions 
of the earlier reports). 

This chapter complements those earlier reports 
by reviewing the health consequences of active smoking 
by adolescents and young adults, a topic last covered, in 

depth, in the 1994 report. That report reached several key 
conclusions on the adverse effects of smoking on young 
people related to their respiratory and cardiovascular 
health and, in regard to addiction, it noted that “among 
addictive behaviors, cigarette smoking is the one most 
likely to become established during adolescence. People 
who begin to smoke at an early age are more likely to 
develop severe levels of nicotine addiction than those who 
start at a later age” (USDHHS 1994, p. 41).

This chapter returns to the topic of the health conse-
quences of smoking for young people who smoke, review-
ing the substantial new evidence in detail and placing it 
within a life-course perspective. It also covers new infor-
mation on the onset of nicotine addiction during adoles-
cence and young adulthood, which includes prospectively 
collected data on trajectories of addiction from cohort 
studies. For young people, particularly females, consid-
erations about weight play a role in the decision to start 
smoking and to continue this behavior; this issue, which 
is critical for efforts in prevention and cessation, is com-
prehensively reviewed in the present chapter. Informa-
tion on the health consequences of smokeless tobacco use 
are documented in multiple prior publications (National  
Cancer Institute [NCI] 2012).
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Table 2.1a Conclusions from previous Surgeon General’s reports on the adverse effects of tobacco use and 
exposure to secondhand smoke in children and young adults

Preventing Tobacco Use Among Young People: A Report of the Surgeon General (1994, p. 9)
1. Cigarette smoking during childhood and adolescence produces significant health problems among young people, including 

cough and phlegm production, an increased number and severity of respiratory illnesses, decreased physical fitness, an 
unfavorable lipid profile, and potential retardation in the rate of lung growth and the level of maximum lung function.

2. Among addictive behaviors, cigarette smoking is the one most likely to become established during adolescence. People who 
begin to smoke at an early age are more likely to develop severe levels of nicotine addiction than are those who start at a later 
age.

3. Tobacco use is associated with alcohol and illicit drug use and is generally the first drug used by young people who enter a 
sequence of drug use that can include tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, and harder drugs.

4. Smokeless tobacco use by adolescents is associated with early indicators of periodontal degeneration and with lesions in the 
oral soft tissue. Adolescent smokeless tobacco users are more likely than nonusers to become cigarette smokers.

The Health Consequences of Smoking: A Report of the Surgeon General (2004, pp. 27–8)

Chronic Respiratory Diseases
1. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal smoking during pregnancy and a reduction of lung 

function in infants.

2. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal smoking during pregnancy and 
an increase in the frequency of lower respiratory tract illnesses during infancy.

3. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal smoking during pregnancy and 
an increased risk for impaired lung function in childhood and adulthood.

4. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between active smoking and impaired lung growth during childhood 
and adolescence.

5. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between active smoking and the early onset of lung function decline 
during late adolescence and early adulthood.

6. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between active smoking and respiratory symptoms in children and 
adolescents, including coughing, phlegm, wheezing, and dyspnea.

7. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between active smoking and asthma-related symptoms (i.e., wheezing) 
in childhood and adolescence.

8. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between active smoking and physician-
diagnosed asthma in childhood and adolescence.

9. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between active smoking and a poorer prognosis for 
children and adolescents with asthma.

Fertility
10. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between active smoking and sperm quality.

11. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between smoking and reduced fertility in women.

Pregnancy and Pregnancy Outcomes
12. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal active smoking and ectopic 

pregnancy.

13. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal active smoking and spontaneous 
abortion.
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14. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal active smoking and premature rupture of the 
membranes, placenta previa, and placental abruption.

15. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal active smoking and a reduced risk for preeclampsia.

16. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal active smoking and preterm delivery and shortened 
gestation.

17. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal active smoking and fetal growth restriction and low 
birth weight.

Congenital Malformations, Infant Mortality, and Child Physical and Cognitive Development
18. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between maternal smoking and congenital 

malformations in general.

19. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal smoking and oral clefts.

20. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between sudden infant death syndrome and maternal smoking during 
and after pregnancy.

21. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between maternal smoking and the 
physical growth and neurocognitive development of children.

The Health Consequences of Involuntary Exposure to Tobacco Smoke: A Report of the Surgeon General (2006, pp. 13–4)

Fertility
1. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between maternal exposure to secondhand 

smoke and female fertility or fecundability. No data were found on paternal exposure to secondhand smoke and male fertility 
or fecundability.

Pregnancy (Spontaneous Abortion and Perinatal Death)
2. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between maternal exposure to secondhand 

smoke during pregnancy and spontaneous abortion.

Infant Deaths
3. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke 

and neonatal mortality.

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
4. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke and sudden infant death 

syndrome.

Preterm Delivery
5. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal exposure to secondhand smoke 

during pregnancy and preterm delivery.

Low Birth Weight
6. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal exposure to secondhand smoke during pregnancy 

and a small reduction in birth weight.

Congenital Malformations
7. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke 

and congenital malformations.

Table 2.1a Continued 
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Cognitive Development
8. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke 

and cognitive functioning among children.

Behavioral Development
9. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke 

and behavioral problems among children.

Height/Growth
10. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke 

and children’s height/growth.

Childhood Cancer
11. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between prenatal and postnatal exposure to 

secondhand smoke and childhood cancer.

12. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between maternal exposure to secondhand 
smoke during pregnancy and childhood cancer.

13. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke 
during infancy and childhood cancer.

14. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between prenatal and postnatal exposure to 
secondhand smoke and childhood leukemias.

15. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between prenatal and postnatal exposure to 
secondhand smoke and childhood lymphomas.

16. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between prenatal and postnatal exposure to 
secondhand smoke and childhood brain tumors.

17. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between prenatal and postnatal exposure 
to secondhand smoke and other childhood cancer types.

Lower Respiratory Illnesses in Infancy and Early Childhood
18. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke from parental smoking and 

lower respiratory illnesses in infants and children.

19. The increased risk for lower respiratory illnesses is greater from smoking by the mother.

Middle Ear Disease and Adenotonsillectomy
20. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between parental smoking and middle ear disease in children, 

including acute and recurrent otitis media and chronic middle ear effusion.

21. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between parental smoking and the natural history of 
middle ear effusion.

22. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between parental smoking and an increase 
in the risk of adenoidectomy or tonsillectomy among children.

Respiratory Symptoms and Prevalent Asthma in School-Age Children
23. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between parental smoking and cough, phlegm, wheeze, and 

breathlessness among children of school age.

24. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between parental smoking and ever having asthma among children of 
school age.

Table 2.1a Continued 
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Childhood Asthma Onset
25. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke from parental smoking and 

the onset of wheeze illnesses in early childhood.

26. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke from 
parental smoking and the onset of childhood asthma.

Atopy
27. The evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or absence of a causal relationship between parental smoking and the risk of 

immunoglobulin E-mediated allergy in their children.

Lung Growth and Pulmonary Function
28. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between maternal smoking during pregnancy and persistent adverse 

effects on lung function across childhood.

29. The evidence is sufficient to infer a causal relationship between exposure to secondhand smoke after birth and a lower level of 
lung function during childhood.

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 1994, 2004, 2006.

Table 2.1a Continued 
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Table 2.1b Level of certainty of causality reported in the 2004 and 2006 Surgeon General’s reports

   Sufficient Suggestive
Undetermined or 

inadequately studied

Chronic respiratory diseases (USDHHS 2004)         

Maternal smoking in pregnancy         
 Reduced lung function in infants X     
 Lower respiratory tract illnesses in infants   X   
 Impaired lung function in childhood   X   
Active smoking       
 Lung growth in childhood and adolescence X     
 Onset of decline in lung function X     
 Respiratory symptoms X     
 Asthma-type symptoms X     
 Physician-diagnosed asthma     X
 Poor prognosis among asthmatics   X   

Fertility, pregnancy, and pregnancy outcomes and other effects on offspring 
(USDHHS 2004)         

Active smoking       
 Relation to sperm quality     X
 Reduced fertility among women X     
Pregnancy and pregnancy outcomes       
 Ectopic pregnancy   X   
 Spontaneous abortion   X   
 Premature rupture of the membranes, placenta previa, and placental 

abruption X     
 Reduced risk for preeclampsia X     
 Preterm delivery and shortened gestation X     
 Fetal growth restriction and low birth weight X     
Congenital malformations, infant mortality, and child physical and cognitive 
development       
 Congenital malformations in general     X
 Oral clefts   X   
 Sudden infant death syndrome and maternal smoking during and after 

pregnancy X     
 Physical growth and neurocognitive development of children     X

Maternal and paternal secondhand exposure (USDHHS 2006)         

Fertility and fecundability       
 Maternal   X   
 Paternal   X   
Spontaneous abortion   X   
Neonatal mortality   X   
Sudden infant death syndrome X     
Preterm delivery   X   
Small reduction in birth weight X     
Congenital malformations     X
Cognitive functioning among children     X
Behavioral problems among children     X
Children’s height/growth     X
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Table 2.1b Continued 

   Sufficient Suggestive
Undetermined or 

inadequately studied

Cancer       
 Prenatal and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and childhood cancer   X   
 Maternal exposure to secondhand smoke during pregnancy and childhood 

cancer     X
 Exposure to secondhand smoke during infancy and childhood cancer     X
 Prenatal and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and childhood 

leukemias   X   
 Prenatal and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and childhood 

lymphomas   X   
 Prenatal and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and childhood brain 

tumors   X   
 Prenatal and postnatal exposure to secondhand smoke and other childhood 

cancer types     X
Respiratory effects       
 Lower respiratory illnesses in infants and children X     
 Cough, phlegm, wheeze, and breathlessness among children of school age X     
 Ever having asthma among children of school age X     
 Onset of wheeze illnesses in early childhood X     
 Onset of childhood asthma X   
 Persistent adverse effects on lung function across childhood X     
 Lower level of lung function during childhood X     

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2004, 2006.

Smoking During Adolescence and Young Adulthood:  
A Critical Period for Health

Since the 1994 report, the basis for concern about 
smoking during adolescence and young adulthood has 
expanded beyond the immediate health consequences for 
the young smoker to a deeper understanding of the impli-
cations for health of exposure to tobacco smoke across 
the life course, including into the next generation. This 
broadened concern reflects the emergence of a body of 
evidence linking risk exposures in early life, even in the 
antenatal period, to risk for chronic disease in adulthood. 
The general hypothesis that has been constructed from 
this evidence is often called the “developmental origins 
of adult disease” hypothesis or the “Barker” hypothesis, 
in reference to David Barker, who documented associa-
tions between early-life nutrition and subsequent risk for 
cardiovascular disease (Barker 2004; de Boo and Harding 
2006). 

Research in humans that is relevant to this hypothe-
sis has largely come from epidemiologic studies that have 

tied nutrition in early life to subsequent risk for hyperten-
sion and other cardiovascular diseases (Huxley et al. 2000; 
Barker et al. 2005; de Boo and Harding 2006). There is also 
relevant experimental research (Nuyt 2008). The proposed 
underlying mechanisms emphasize genetic and epigen-
etic changes that could have lasting implications across 
the life span (Young 2001; Gicquel et al. 2008). 

Even before conception, the sperm and oocytes 
of future parents who smoke are exposed to the DNA- 
damaging constituents of tobacco smoke (USDHHS 
2004); the fetus of a mother who smokes or who is exposed 
to secondhand smoke will be exposed to these damaging 
materials, resulting most often in reduced birth weight 
(USDHHS 2004, 2006). To date, however, there has been 
little investigation of the molecular changes as a result of 
these early-life exposures to tobacco smoke. One recent 
study, however, has demonstrated epigenetic changes 
in children with in utero exposure to maternal smoking 
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(Breton et al. 2009), a finding consistent with one pro-
posed mechanism for long-term consequences of early-life 
exposures. Thus, given the numerous known carcino-
gens and toxins present in tobacco smoke and the known 
mechanism by which they cause disease, the developmen-
tal origins of adult disease is a critical concept to consider 
when addressing youth tobacco use. 

For many of the chronic diseases caused by smok-
ing, the risks increase with the duration and cumulative 
amount of this behavior. Consequently, the age of start-
ing to smoke has consequences for the age at which the 
risks of smoking become manifest. In the United States, 
the age of starting to smoke regularly became increas-
ingly younger late in the twentieth century (NCI 1997), 
first for males and then for females, but more recently, it 
has been stable (Figure 2.1). By the early 1990s, the mean 
age of first trying a cigarette was about 16 years for those 
who ever smoked (see Chapter 3, “The Epidemiology of 
Tobacco Use Among Young People in the United States 
and Worldwide”). In many other countries, the mean age 
of uptake is similarly young (see Chapter 3).

This earlier age of onset of smoking marks the 
beginning of exposure to the many harmful components 
of smoking. This is during an age range when growth is 
not complete and susceptibility to the damaging effects of 
tobacco smoke may be enhanced. In addition, an earlier 
age of initiation extends the potential duration of smoking 
throughout the lifespan. For the major chronic diseases 
caused by smoking, the epidemiologic evidence indicates 
that risk rises progressively with increasing duration of 
smoking; indeed, for lung cancer, the risk rises more 
steeply with duration of smoking than with number of 
cigarettes smoked per day (Doll and Peto 1978; Peto 1986; 
USDHHS 2004). For chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease (COPD), risk varies directly with the total number 
of cigarettes consumed over a lifetime (USDHHS 2004), 
which would suggest greater risk for longer duration or 
higher intensity. There is little direct evidence, however, 
on whether the age of starting to smoke, by itself, modifies 
the risk of smoking-related disease later, that is, whether 
starting to smoke during adolescence versus young adult-
hood increases the subsequent risk for such disease (Inter-
national Agency for Research on Cancer 2004). 

Figure 2.1 Average age when a whole cigarette was smoked for the first time among 9th- to 12th-grade youth; 
Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) 1991–2009; United States

Source: 1991–2009 YRBS: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Adolescent and School Health (unpublished data).
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This chapter has four major sections which corre-
spond to the principal health domains that are related to 
smoking during adolescence and young adulthood: factors 
related to initiation and continuation of smoking, includ-
ing nicotine addiction, smoking and body weight, respira-
tory symptoms, and cardiovascular effects. Other adverse 
effects of smoking on adolescents and young adults have 
been covered in other reports during the last decade, 
including the effects of smoking on reproduction and on 
increasing risk for respiratory infections (USDHHS 2004). 

This chapter was developed following the approach 
set out in the 2004 report of the Surgeon General (USD-
HHS 2004). The authors systematically searched for all 
relevant evidence that appeared in the scientific literature 
after earlier reviews on these topics; this evidence, along 
with the prior findings, was evaluated and classified as 
described in the 2004 report. 

Nicotine Addiction

Introduction

The topic of nicotine and addiction to this substance 
has been covered in multiple Surgeon General’s reports. 
The 1988 report concluded that “(1) Cigarettes and other 
forms of tobacco are addicting. (2) Nicotine is the identi-
fied drug in tobacco that causes addiction. (3) The pharma-
cologic and behavioral processes that determine tobacco 
addiction are similar to those that determine addiction to 
drugs such as heroin and cocaine” (USDHHS 1988, p. 78). 
The 2010 report, which covered the extensive advances 
in research on nicotine since the 1988 report (USDHHS 
2010), reconfirmed nicotine’s key role in causing addic-
tion and concluded that genetic variations in responses to 
this drug contribute to determining patterns of smoking 
behavior and cessation.

This report summarizes the research on nicotine 
dependence among adolescents and young adults but does 
not address the mechanisms of addiction, which were cov-
ered in the 2010 report. It also does not cover the evidence 
related to maternal smoking during pregnancy and future 
risk for nicotine addiction; there is a substantial body of 
relevant experimental evidence as well as more limited 
observational research on this topic. The experimental 
studies provide coherent evidence that prenatal exposure 
to nicotine has lasting effects on the developing brain 
(Dwyer et al. 2008; Pauly and Slotkin 2008; Poorthuis 
et al. 2009). However, observational studies on whether 
maternal smoking during pregnancy increases risk for 
subsequent addiction of the child have provided mixed 
evidence (USDHHS 2010).

To meet the clinical diagnosis of nicotine depen-
dence as defined by the American Psychiatric Association’s 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
4th ed. (text rev.) (DSM-IV-TR) (American Psychiatric 

Association 2000), an adult must exhibit at least three 
of the primary symptoms of substance dependence, gen-
erally at any time during the same 12-month period. In 
addition to the two primary characteristics of withdrawal 
symptoms and unsuccessful quit attempts described 
below, criteria include tolerance to the aversive effects 
of nicotine (e.g., nausea and lightheadedness), limiting 
social or occupational activities because of prohibitions in 
place against smoking, continued use despite significant 
health concerns, and greater use than intended (American 
Psychiatric Association 2000; Fiore et al. 2008). Nicotine 
dependence among adult smokers is characterized by the 
emergence of withdrawal symptoms in response to absti-
nence and by unsuccessful attempts to reduce the use of 
tobacco or to quit altogether (Fiore et al. 2008). Withdrawal 
symptoms can occur as early as 4 to 6 hours after the last 
use of nicotine (USDHHS 1988; Hughes 2007); these early 
symptoms, which include depressed mood, insomnia, 
irritability, anxiety, difficulty concentrating, restlessness, 
increased appetite, and cravings for tobacco/nicotine, are 
almost immediately alleviated by using tobacco or nico-
tine. In adults, the severity of nicotine dependence is most 
commonly measured using the Fagerström Tolerance 
Questionnaire (FTQ) (Fagerström and Schneider 1989) or 
a modified version called the Fagerström Test for Nico-
tine Dependence (FTND) (Heatherton et al. 1991), both of 
which include inventories of tobacco-specific items.

Baker and colleagues (2009), in an NCI monograph 
on phenotypes and endophenotypes, characterize the 
DSM-IV and FTQ as directed at the “distal” phenotype of 
mature nicotine addiction (Baker et al. 2009). This mono-
graph emphasizes the complexity and multidimensional-
ity of nicotine dependence and its maturation from initial 
experimentation to addiction.
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At present, the defining characteristics of nicotine 
dependence in adolescent smokers remain a topic of much 
debate, particularly as the inappropriateness of extending 
criteria developed for adults to youth smokers has been 
recognized. Evidence is conflicting as to whether ado-
lescents meet some of the dependence criteria for adults 
described above, which are generally based on the premise 
that prolonged use is needed for dependence to be estab-
lished. Indeed, until about 10 years ago, the dominant 
concept in the field proposed that adolescents could not 
be dependent on cigarettes because this population has 
short and often highly variable patterns of use. However, 
emerging evidence suggests that key symptoms of physi-
cal dependence on nicotine—such as withdrawal and tol-
erance—can be manifest following even minimal exposure 
to this substance. For example, DiFranza and colleagues 
(2000) prospectively followed occasional adolescent smok-
ers and observed that a large proportion experienced at 
least one symptom of nicotine dependence upon quitting, 
even in the first 4 weeks after initiating monthly smok-
ing (at least two cigarettes within a 2-month period). This 
finding, based on an instrument developed specifically 
for adolescents, suggests that adolescents can become 
dependent very shortly after initiating smoking. Similarly, 
a number of retrospective and prospective studies have 
found that adolescents experience subjective symptoms 
of withdrawal, such as craving, nervousness, restlessness, 
irritability, hunger, difficulty concentrating, sadness, and 
sleep disturbances, after stopping smoking (McNeil et al. 
1986; Rojas et al. 1998; Killen et al. 2001; Prokhorov et al. 
2005). In addition, Breslau and colleagues (1994) reported 
that nearly one-half of all young adults who smoked daily 
were nicotine dependent, a finding based on their having 
at least three of seven symptoms as ascertained by the 
National Institute of Mental Health Diagnostic Interview 
Schedule. 

In addition to these reports, more recent preclini-
cal and clinical evidence suggests that the qualitative 
experience of withdrawal may differ between adolescents 
and adults. For example, preclinical studies indicate that 
although adult rats display evidence of withdrawal, adoles-
cent rats do not (O’Dell et al. 2004). Furthermore, in ado-
lescent humans the nicotine patch may not prevent the 
development of withdrawal symptoms (Killen et al. 2001), 
and the treatment efficacy of this and other nicotine 
replacement therapies used in adults has not been estab-
lished with adolescent smokers. The available studies in 
this area provide mixed evidence (Smith et al. 1996; Hurt 
et al. 2000; Hanson et al. 2003; Moolchan et al. 2005), 
drawing into question the utility of nicotine replace-
ment in this age group. Furthermore, although adoles-
cent smokers report having some withdrawal symptoms, 

these are generally minimal, with craving tobacco being 
the predominant symptom experienced during absti-
nence (Prokhorov et al. 2005; Bagot et al. 2007; Smith et 
al. 2008a,b). Finally, adolescents’ patterns of tobacco use 
are likely more highly constrained than those of adults 
because they are influenced by environmental factors 
such as rules or regulations enacted by schools or rules in 
the home (Wiltshire et al. 2005), a difference that should 
be considered in examining the issue of addiction to nico-
tine among young people. 

Interpretation of the relevant studies is complicated 
by the lack of adequate, validated measures of dependence 
for use in adolescent smokers (Colby et al. 2000). A num-
ber of measures have been developed to assess nicotine 
dependence among adolescents, including a modified 
FTQ (mFTQ) (Prokhorov et al. 1998, 2001). The Nico-
tine Dependence Syndrome Scale (NDSS) (Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 2002; 
Shiffman et al. 2004) measures important components 
of tobacco use behavior, including drive, priority, toler-
ance, stereotypy, and continuity. The Hooked on Nicotine 
Checklist (HONC) (DiFranza et al. 2000; O’Loughlin et al. 
2003) measures loss of full autonomy over tobacco use; a 
DSM-IV checklist measures the physical and psychological 
consequences of tobacco use as well as tolerance and with-
drawal (Kandel et al. 2005). However, most studies have 
found little if any concordance between results obtained 
using these scales. Evidence suggests that the DSM-IV 
scale and the mFTQ may measure different components 
of dependence (Kandel et al. 2005), that the HONC and 
mFTQ may be identifying adolescents at different points 
along the continuum of dependence (MacPherson et al. 
2008), and that the NDSS complements information on 
tobacco use measured with the FTND (Clark et al. 2005). 
Moreover, classifications by many of the measures of nico-
tine dependence are strongly related to measures of the 
quantity/frequency of tobacco use and/or serum cotinine 
concentrations (Clark et al. 2005; Kandel et al. 2005; 
Rubinstein et al. 2007). This evidence has led researchers 
to propose that methods to assess the wide spectrum of 
use among adolescents, ranging from initiation and pro-
gression to maintenance, may be needed to understand 
nicotine dependence in this population (Strong et al. 
2009). 

From First Use to Addiction

This section will focus on multiple patterns of use, 
including experimentation, regular use of tobacco prod-
ucts, and use that is characterized by addiction. It also 
addresses the roles played by genetic determinants and 
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mental disorders in the risk for addiction and the relation-
ship of tobacco use to the use of other drugs and alcohol. 
External factors, including the social-environmental and 
the cultural, are covered in Chapter 4, “Social, Environ-
mental, Cognitive, and Genetic Influences on the Use of 
Tobacco Among Youth.” 

Longitudinal Patterns of Tobacco Use in 
Adolescents

Mayhew and colleagues (2000) identified several 
stages of adolescent smoking, from not smoking at all 
to established smoking, as well as common and distinct 
predictors of the various stages. In addition, to charac-
terize the course of adolescent smoking and to identify 
determinants of the trajectories of smoking across ado-
lescence into adulthood, several cohort studies have been 
carried out that included appropriate statistical modeling. 
Chassin and colleagues (2000), who applied such models 
to data from a cohort study of smoking trajectories from 
adolescence to adulthood, identified four groups with dif-
ferent trajectories: early stable smokers, late stable smok-
ers, experimenters, and quitters. Similarly, White and 
colleagues (2002) used growth mixture modeling to assess 
smoking behavior at five time points across 18 years, from 
early adolescence to adulthood (age 30). They identified 
three groups with different trajectories: heavy/regular 
users, occasional users/those maturing out of use, and 
nonsmokers/experimental smokers. 

Colder and colleagues (2001), who used data from 
an annual assessment of adolescents 12–16 years of 
age, identified five kinds of smokers: early rapid escala-
tors, late moderate escalators, late slow escalators, stable 
light smokers, and stable puffers. Similarly, Soldz and 
Cui (2002) examined the longitudinal patterns of smok-
ing among adolescents, assessed on an annual basis from 
grades 6 to 12, and identified six clusters: nonsmokers, 
quitters, experimenters, early escalators, late escalators, 
and continuous smokers. Audrain-McGovern and col-
leagues (2004) used evidence from a longitudinal cohort 
study of 9th to 12th graders to identify four kinds of smok-
ers by trajectory: never smokers, experimenters, earlier/
faster smoking adopters, and later/slower smoking adopt-
ers. They also examined predictors of smoking behavior 
and found that early adopters, compared with never smok-
ers, tended to be more novelty seeking, with poorer aca-
demic performance, more depressive symptoms, greater 
exposure to other smokers, and greater use of other sub-
stances. In another study, Robinson and colleagues (2004) 
reported that adolescents who initiated smoking early 
(before 14 years of age) had slower progression to daily 
smoking than those who initiated later and that earlier 
onset of daily smoking was associated with higher FTND 

scores. In contrast, in follow-ups of two prior studies 
(Hops et al. 2000; Swan et al. 2003), Lessov-Schlaggar and 
colleagues (2008) found that while higher levels of nico-
tine dependence among adolescents were associated with 
smoking trajectories marked by heavier smoking, there 
was no relationship between quantity/frequency of ciga-
rette use during adolescence and lifetime levels of nicotine 
dependence. Thus, various studies point to heterogeneity 
in the onset and progression of smoking among adoles-
cents (Schepis and Rao 2005).

Several predictors of being on a particular trajec-
tory have been identified. For example, differences by race 
have been reported: in one study, African American ado-
lescents initiated smoking and also became daily smok-
ers an average of 1 year later than adolescents of other 
racial/ethnic groups (Robinson et al. 2004). Using simi-
lar trajectory analyses, Karp and coworkers (2005) found 
that among novice smokers (mean age = 13 years), only 
one-fourth reported rapid escalation toward patterns of 
heavier use; this escalation was predicted by male gen-
der, poor academic performance, and having more than 
50% of their friends smoke. A recent large, population-
based cohort study found that the likelihood of being in a 
trajectory group defined by heavier use was enhanced by 
having parents who smoked, a greater number of friends 
who smoked, and a greater perception of the number of 
adults and adolescents who smoked. Conversely, negative 
perceptions of the tobacco industry, higher perceived dif-
ficulty regarding smoking in public places, and stricter 
home smoking policies were protective (Bernat et al. 
2008). Finally, Riggs and colleagues (2007) evaluated the 
relationship between adolescent trajectories of tobacco 
use and nicotine dependence in early adulthood and found 
that adolescents who demonstrated early stable use of 
tobacco (two cigarettes per week by 12 years of age) were 
more likely to have greater nicotine dependence as young 
adults. 

In summary, these results indicate that adoles-
cent smoking patterns follow different trajectories from 
experimentation to addiction. Approaches using trajectory  
analyses allow researchers not only to account for vari-
ability in tobacco use behaviors, but also to extend the 
analyses to examine interindividual changes in smoking 
patterns across time and to assess the predictors of vari-
ous trajectories. Several predictors of smoking trajectory 
have been identified through prospective cohort studies, 
and additional trajectory analyses from national data are 
shown in Chapter 3. 

Genetic Influences

Emerging evidence indicates that addiction to 
tobacco smoking has a heritable component, with genetic 
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factors contributing to all phases of the smoking trajec-
tory, from initiation to dependence and cessation (for 
review, see NCI 2009; Bierut 2011). NCI’s Monograph 20 
addresses this topic in depth (NCI 2009). In addition, the 
mechanics of nicotine addiction and the role of genet-
ics in determining addiction were addressed in the 2010 
Surgeon General’s report (USDHHS 2010). This is an 
active area of research, but the emphasis in this chapter 
is on genetic studies related to initiation and the trajec-
tories of smoking across adolescence (see also Chapter 
4). Recently, researchers have identified specific genetic 
markers as strongly associated with nicotine dependence 
(Li et al. 2008). Investigations into the specific genes 
that mediate cigarette smoking are complicated by dif-
ferent definitions of the nicotine dependence phenotype 
(Ho and Tyndale 2007). In fact, several components of the 
phenotype of nicotine dependence appear to be heritable, 
including tolerance, withdrawal, difficulty quitting, time 
to first cigarette in the morning, and number of cigarettes 
smoked per day (Lessov et al. 2004; Swan et al. 2009). 
The need for a broad framework for assessing the role of 
genetic factors in nicotine dependence is now well recog-
nized (NCI 2009). It is clear that multiple genes may act 
through various pathways, and environmental factors also 
need consideration. For adolescents, the age of starting to 
smoke, trajectory of smoking, and persistence of smoking 
constitute the appropriate focus for genetic studies.

Reported investigations on the genetics of smoking 
now include some that have looked at the initiation and 
progression of smoking in adolescents (Haberstick et al. 
2007). Laucht and colleagues (2008) found that among 
adolescent smokers, initiation was associated with allelic 
variation in the dopamine receptor D4 (DRD4) gene, and 
continuation of smoking and dependence were associated 
with the dopamine receptor D2 (DRD2) gene (Laucht et 
al. 2008). Another genetic influence on tobacco use and 
dependence has to do with the relative rate of nicotine 
metabolism (Malaiyandi et al. 2005); individuals with 
polymorphisms in genes encoding the enzymes primarily 
involved in nicotine metabolism (e.g., cytochrome P-450, 
family 2, subfamily A, polypeptide 6; CYP2D6) tend to 
smoke fewer cigarettes and are less likely to be current 
smokers. This finding could be driven by the fact that faster 
metabolizers smoke more cigarettes (Audrain-McGovern 
et al. 2007). Adolescents who metabolize nicotine nor-
mally have been found to progress to nicotine dependence 
more quickly than those with gene variants associated 
with slow metabolism (Audrain-McGovern et al. 2007). 
More recent evidence from a sample of young adult smok-
ers suggests that polymorphisms in the genes encoding 
the neuronal cholinergic nicotinic subunit receptors, spe-

cifically in the genomic region containing the CHRNA5/
A3/B4 gene cluster, is a significant predictor of the age 
of initiation of cigarette smoking (Schlaepfer et al. 2008). 
In support, research from three independent samples of 
long-term smokers suggests that the CHRNA5/A3/B4 gene 
cluster is associated with severity of nicotine dependence 
and daily smoking at or before 16 years of age (Weiss et al. 
2008). This same gene cluster is associated with the tran-
sition from experimental to dependent smoking (Bierut 
et al. 2007; Saccone et al. 2007) and has been one of the 
most replicated findings in complex genetic studies; four 
separate meta-analyses have validated a strong association 
of this cluster with smoking phenotypes (Liu et al. 2010; 
Saccone et al. 2010; Thorgeirsson et al. 2010; Tobacco and 
Genetics Consortium 2010). Other studies show that this 
same cluster is associated with phenotypes that are known 
consequences of smoking later in life, such as COPD (Pil-
lai et al. 2009), peripheral artery disease (Thorgeirsson et 
al. 2008), and lung cancer (Amos et al. 2008; Hung et al. 
2008; Liu et al. 2008; Saccone et al. 2010; Thorgeirsson et 
al. 2008).

Summary

Longitudinal studies show differing trajectories of 
smoking across adolescence—the critical period of time 
when addiction begins for many young people. These 
trajectories reflect a range of rates of progression toward 
addiction, and they represent important phenotypes for 
researchers and possibly for prevention initiatives by 
offering an indication of which new smokers may be at 
greatest risk for addiction. Limited evidence suggests that 
these trajectories may differ across racial groups. 

The documentation that adolescents follow differ-
ent trajectories of the onset and progression of smoking 
has implications that extend beyond research to include 
prevention and intervention. Clearly, having several kinds 
of trajectories precludes being able to identify particular 
adolescents who are moving swiftly toward addiction. In 
addition, the trajectories are not necessarily linear, and 
the actual point of addiction is not clearly demarcated. 
Thus, practitioners cannot readily identify specific at-risk 
youth, and there is uncertainty as to how to tailor ces-
sation initiatives for smokers at different points on these 
trajectories.

Identifying the determinants of particular trajecto-
ries, however, could help with early identification of high-
risk adolescents. Some of the predictors that have been 
examined include the smoking behaviors and attitudes of 
parents and peers, the use of tobacco products for regula-
tion of mood and affect, developmental changes in risk-
taking behaviors, and genetic factors (see Chapter 4,) for 
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discussion of these topics in greater depth). The newer 
evidence continues to show that peer influence is strongly 
associated with initiation and, in one study, with a tra-
jectory of heavier use (Bernat et al. 2008). Several char-
acteristics of adolescents are also relevant for predicting 
trajectories, including gender, impulsivity and risk taking, 
and affect. In addition, emerging evidence is suggesting 
that both risk for initiation and continuing to smoke may 
have genetic determinants. The findings to date indicate 
that the genes influencing dopaminergic reward pathways, 
nicotinic cholinergic receptors, and nicotine metabolism 
are relevant. However, the evidence on genetic determi-
nants for adolescents and young adults is still too limited 
to make any suggestions concerning interventions based 
on genetic make-up.

Mental Health and Risk for 
Smoking

Introduction

Among adults, tobacco use is highly prevalent 
among people with psychiatric diagnoses over all and 
for such specific diagnoses as depression, schizophrenia, 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), anxiety 
disorders, and substance abuse. For example, Lasser and 
colleagues (2000) found higher rates of tobacco use among 
those with psychiatric disorders (41%) or substance abuse 
(67%) than in the general population (21% at that time). In 
addition, adults with mental illness, broadly defined, were 
found to consume an estimated 44.3% of the cigarettes 
smoked in the United States (Upadhyaya et al. 2002), even 
though such adults constituted a far smaller percentage 
of the population. Explanations for the links between psy-
chiatric disorders and cigarette use have emphasized the 
possible shared underlying predispositions for tobacco use 
and having a psychiatric disorder. There may be a genetic 
basis for this presumed shared predisposition that relates 
to neurologic pathways in the brain; individuals with seri-
ous mental illness, such as schizophrenia and depression, 
may be self-medicating and thus using nicotine to modu-
late symptoms related to their illness by influencing neu-
rologic pathways (Ziedonis et al. 2008). 

Adolescents

Although the links between tobacco use and both 
psychiatric comorbidities and disorders of substance 
abuse have been investigated in adults, they have not 
been rigorously examined in adolescents. In one study of 

youth, Kandel and colleagues (1997) examined the cross-
sectional relationship between cigarette use and the use of 
other substances as well as with psychiatric disorders and 
found that daily cigarette smoking was associated with 
a 70% increase in the likelihood of diagnoses of anxiety 
and of disorders of mood and disruptive behavior. Later, 
a comprehensive review by Upadhyaya and colleagues 
(2002) found that psychiatric comorbidity is common in 
adolescent cigarette smokers, especially among those with 
disorders involving disruptive behavior (such as opposi-
tional defiant disorder, conduct disorder, and ADHD), 
major depressive disorders, and drug and alcohol use. 
They concluded that anxiety disorders are modestly asso-
ciated with cigarette smoking. They also found that early 
onset of cigarette smoking (before 13 years of age) and 
early onset of conduct problems were robust markers of 
increased psychopathology later in life, including sub-
stance abuse. Finally, a more recent case-control study 
found high rates of cigarette smoking in adolescents with 
bipolar disorder (Wilens et al. 2008). 

A number of cross-sectional studies have found 
positive associations between depressive symptoms or 
a diagnosis of depression and tobacco use or nicotine 
dependence (Covey and Tam 1990; Brown et al. 1996; Nel-
son and Wittchen 1998; Acierno et al. 2000; Sonntag et 
al. 2000). Compared with their nondepressed peers, ado-
lescents with depressive disorders have been found to be 
more likely to initiate experimental smoking, to become 
regular users (Patton et al. 1998), and to be nicotine 
dependent (Breslau et al. 1993). Furthermore, the pres-
ence of an affective disorder increases the likelihood of 
nicotine dependence by 10-fold in adolescents (Dierker 
et al. 2001). Evidence on the temporality of this relation-
ship is somewhat equivocal, however. Some cohort studies 
have indicated that the presence of affective symptoms or 
the diagnosis of an affective disorder during adolescence 
leads to increased initiation and progression of smoking as 
well as to higher nicotine dependence (Kandel and Davies 
1986; Fergusson et al. 1996); another cross-sectional 
study found a relationship between depressive symptoms 
and smoking among young adults in college (Kenney and 
Holahan 2008). In contrast, some cohort studies suggest 
that current smoking predicts depressive symptoms (Wu 
and Anthony 1999; Goodman and Capitman 2000) and not 
the other way around. Evidence from the National Lon-
gitudinal Alcohol Epidemiologic Survey indicated that 
onset of smoking before 13 years of age, when compared 
with onset after 17 years of age, was associated with ear-
lier onset and more episodes of major depressive disorder 
(Hanna and Grant 1999). A more recent study conducted 
by Illomäki and colleagues (2008) examined the temporal 
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nature of the relationship between onset of daily smok-
ing and psychiatric disorders among hospitalized adoles-
cents and found that substance use disorders, as well as 
psychotic and depressive disorders, follow the initiation of 
daily smoking, while conduct or oppositional defiant dis-
orders appear to precede daily smoking. 

Not surprisingly, evidence on the connection 
between smoking behavior and anxiety disorders is also 
equivocal. Adolescents with anxiety disorders have been 
found to have increased rates of smoking and nicotine 
dependence (Nelson and Wittchen 1998; Sonntag et al. 
2000), and some studies indicate that anxiety predicts the 
initiation and progression of smoking (Patton et al. 1998). 

Evidence for a link between nicotine use and ADHD 
is also somewhat equivocal. For example, a higher smok-
ing prevalence among adolescents and adults diagnosed 
with ADHD has been reported (Pomerleau et al. 1995; 
Riggs et al. 1999; Ribeiro et al. 2008), but other studies 
have found no increased risk for smoking in association 
with ADHD (Dierker et al. 2001). One longitudinal study, 
however, found that an early diagnosis of ADHD was asso-
ciated with an increased rate of later cigarette smoking 
(Chilcoat and Breslau 1999). It has been proposed that 
smokers with ADHD may be using nicotine as a way to 
improve their attention span by increasing the release of 
dopamine (Dani and Harris 2005); this self-medication 
hypothesis is supported by the finding that the nicotine 
transdermal patch improved performance on cognitive 
reaction tasks in both adult smokers and adult nonsmok-
ers with ADHD (Conners et al. 1996; Levin et al. 1996). 
More recent evidence from a cohort study examining 
the temporal relationship between ADHD and conduct 
disorder in adolescence and smoking in adulthood sug-
gests that the relationship between ADHD and cigarette 
smoking may be mediated by conduct disorders (Brook 
et al. 2008). In another study, Rodriguez and colleagues 
(2008) suggest that ADHD symptoms of inattention are 
associated with the progression of nicotine dependence 
in adolescence, while hyperactivity-impulsivity ADHD 
symptoms are associated with the progression of nicotine 
dependence in young adulthood. 

Research has found an association between child-
hood oppositional disorder and subsequent daily smoking 
behavior. Individuals with conduct disorder were found 
to have increased rates of nicotine dependence (Dono-
van et al. 1988), and Dierker and colleagues (2001) found 
that nicotine dependence significantly increased the risk 
of oppositional defiant disorder. There may be a gender 
difference in the nature of this relationship: the time 
between initiation of smoking and childhood oppositional 
disorder was found to be shorter among girls than among 
boys (Illomäki et al. 2008).

It should be noted that more serious mental health 
problems, such as schizophrenia, have generally been 
studied among adults, even though the precursors to these 
problems are evident in adolescents. With the very high 
prevalence of smoking among those with schizophrenia 
(70–85%), it seems important to identify these precursors 
for early intervention with this population, given that the 
onset of smoking generally occurs before 18 years of age 
and before the onset of the disorder (Weiser et al. 2004; 
Ziedonis et al. 2008).

Summary

Evidence is emerging that smoking is associated 
with various developmental and mental health disorders 
that affect adolescents and young adults. The available evi-
dence extends to mental health disorders, such as schizo-
phrenia, anxiety, and depression, and to developmental 
disorders, such as ADHD and conduct disorder. One com-
plication in interpreting the available evidence is the tem-
porality of the associations of smoking with the various 
disorders; that is, do mental health disorders increase risk 
for starting to smoke or does smoking increase risk for 
mental health disorders? There also is the possibility that 
smoking and a mental health disorder are linked through 
a common predisposition, possibly genetic or environ-
mental. Cohort studies (i.e., longitudinal studies) are 
needed to conclusively establish the temporal relationship 
between mental health and developmental disorders and 
smoking.

The Use of Tobacco and Risk for 
Using Other Substances

Introduction

Evidence from a number of studies indicates that 
cigarette smoking is strongly associated with the use of 
other substances. For example, adult smokers are twice as 
likely as nonsmokers to have ever used illicit drugs (Far-
rell and Marshall 2006). In adults, associations vary with 
the level of nicotine dependence, with dependent smokers 
at much greater risk for dependence on alcohol, cocaine, 
and marijuana than are nonsmokers and nondependent 
smokers. For example, based on 1989 data from a sample 
of 21- to 30-year-old members of a Michigan health main-
tenance organization, nicotine-dependent smokers had 12 
times the risk for cocaine dependence as that of nonsmok-
ers, but smokers who were not nicotine dependent had 
only 6.5 times the risk (Breslau 1995). This study used the 
DSM-III-R definition of nicotine dependence.
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Evidence in Adolescents and Young Adults

Among adolescents, early initiation of tobacco use 
is associated with the use of other substances (Kandel 
and Yamaguchi 1993). In a cohort study of adolescents, 
reports of “ever” and “daily” smoking were associated with 
increased risks in the future of using marijuana and other 
illicit drugs as well as disorders involving the use of multi-
ple drugs (Lewinsohn et al. 1999). In addition, early-onset 
smokers were found to be more likely to have substance 
use disorders than late-onset smokers or nonsmokers 
(Hanna and Grant 1999). In a study by Lewinsohn and 
colleagues (1999), lifetime smoking among older ado-
lescents significantly increased the probability of future 
use of alcohol, marijuana, hard drugs, or multiple drugs 
during young adulthood. Having been a former smoker, 
however, did not reduce the risk of future substance abuse 
disorders, although having maintained smoking cessation 
for more than 12 months was associated with significantly 
lower rates of future alcohol abuse. In another study, early 
onset of smoking was the strongest predictor of high-risk 
behaviors among middle school students (DuRant et al. 
1999). A Finnish study found that younger onset of daily 
smoking was significantly related to the subsequent inci-
dence of substance use disorders (Illomäki et al. 2008). 

The association of tobacco use with alcohol use is 
strong. Grant (1998), for example, found that early onset 
of smoking was associated with early onset of drinking as 
well as with an increased risk for developing alcohol use 
disorders. In addition, a cross-sectional study by Koop-
mans and colleagues (1997) found that adolescent and 
young adult smokers were more likely to drink than were 
their nonsmoking counterparts, and this relationship 
appeared to be mediated more by shared environmental 
factors than by genetic factors. Other authors have found 
a positive association between the incidence of alcohol use 
disorders and nicotine dependence (Nelson and Wittchen 
1998; Sonntag et al. 2000). More recently, Weitzman and 
Chen (2005) found that among young adult college stu-
dents, 98% of smokers drank alcohol and up to 59% of 
drinkers smoked tobacco; the risk for co-occurrence was 
highest among students with the highest alcohol con-
sumption, problems with alcohol, and symptoms of alco-

hol abuse. However, while a positive relationship has been 
observed between smoking and drinking, the temporality 
of this relationship remains unclear (Istvan and Mata-
razzo 1984; Sutherland and Willner 1998). Still, smokers 
are more likely to drink alcohol than are nonsmokers, and 
drinkers are more likely to smoke than are nondrinkers. 
The evidence also indicates a dose-dependent relationship, 
with greater use of one substance being related to greater 
use of the other (Zacny 1990). As adolescents enter young 
adulthood, the risks for tobacco and alcohol use increase. 
For example, in one study, 22% of college students 
reported starting to engage in heavy drinking during their 
first semester in college (Wechsler et al. 1994), a behavior 
that also is associated with risk for smoking behaviors.

The comorbidity of alcohol and tobacco use in young 
adulthood may originate in adolescence, as teens’ vulner-
ability to the use of other substances appears to be exacer-
bated by even experimental use of tobacco. For example, 
adolescent smokers are more likely to be heavier drinkers 
than are never smokers and have four times the risk of a 
comorbid alcohol use disorder; in fact, even those teens 
who only experiment with cigarettes are twice as likely to 
have an alcohol use disorder as are never smokers (Grucza 
and Bierut 2006). Studies of twins have implicated shared 
genetic factors as responsible for joint dependence on nic-
otine and alcohol (True et al. 1999). 

Summary

Cohort studies show that smoking often antedates 
the use of other drugs in adolescents and is a risk factor 
for future use of drugs and alcohol (Kandel et al. 1992; 
Levine et al. 2011). In general, drugs of abuse such as 
smoking can cause neuroplastic changes in the brain that 
favor continued use (Benowitz 2010; Hong et al. 2010), 
and these changes may be more dynamic in the develop-
ing (e.g., adolescent) brain (Dwyer et al. 2008). Although 
smoking might increase risk for subsequent drug use 
through pharmacologic, environmental, developmental, 
and genetic factors (McQuown et al. 2007), vulnerabil-
ity to drug use and future use likely relies on a variety  
of factors.
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Smoking and Body Weight

Introduction

Weight control has been prominent in the market-
ing of cigarettes to females, influencing their decision 
making on the issues of starting to smoke and continuing 
to smoke (Suwarna 1985). This section addresses five key 
questions on smoking and weight for females and males 
in this age range: 

•	 Do adolescents and young adults believe that smok-
ing helps control body weight? 

•	 Do adolescents and young adults use smoking in an 
attempt to control their body weight? 

•	 Do concerns about body weight predict the initia-
tion of smoking? 

•	 Does concern about body weight affect the likeli-
hood of smoking cessation?

•	 Does smoking actually affect body weight in adoles-
cents and young adults? 

The organization of this section is based on the 
mechanisms and pathways postulated as underlying the 
relationships between messages from the tobacco indus-
try, other external influences, the perceptions of adoles-
cents, and smoking behavior. First, the section addresses 
the use by industry of messages indicating that smok-
ing is beneficial for weight control. These messages are 
hypothesized to have a direct impact on concern about 
weight gain and on the perceptions that cigarette smok-
ing controls body weight and that initiation of cigarette 
smoking will reduce body weight. Those beliefs, in turn, 
may lead to the initiation of smoking, at least in certain 
susceptible groups (e.g., weight-conscious girls). Initia-
tion can lead to nicotine addiction. This section concludes 
by addressing whether smoking cessation in young adults 
leads to weight gain and whether continued smoking has 
weight-control benefits in young adult smokers. Previous 
Surgeon General’s reports (summarized below) concluded 
that there is a relationship between smoking and body 
weight in adults, but this report focuses more specifically 

on the relationship between smoking and body weight 
in adolescents and young adults. The chapter does not 
address the biological basis of an association of smoking 
with body weight (see Chiolero et al. 2008 for a review). 
In this section, the same study may provide information 
to address one or more of the questions above. Additional 
epidemiological data relevant to smoking and weight con-
trol can be found throughout Chapter 3 of this report, too.

Methods for the Evidence Review

Studies investigating beliefs about smoking and 
body weight, the use of smoking to control weight, and the 
impact of weight-related attitudes, beliefs, and concerns 
on smoking behavior were identified through computer-
ized searches of the PubMed, PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, 
and PsycCRITIQUES electronic databases. Search terms 
included Boolean combinations of “smoking” and “weight 
control” paired with terms used to identify age-appropri-
ate persons, including “youth,” “adolescent,” and “young 
adult.” To identify prospective studies examining the 
association between weight-related issues and changes 
in smoking behavior, the terms “initiation,” “onset,” and 
“cessation” were added to the searches. The references of 
identified articles were subsequently reviewed for addi-
tional studies that met inclusion criteria. 

To address whether smoking affects body weight in 
younger people, relevant articles were identified through 
reviews of previous Surgeon General’s reports, comput-
erized searches in databases such as PubMed, PsycINFO, 
PsycARTICLES, and Google Scholar, and examination of 
reference lists in primary research and review articles. The 
search terms used in these computerized searches were 
variations of the term “smoking” (e.g., “tobacco use”) 
paired with weight-related terms such as “body weight,” 
“body composition,” “BMI” (body mass index), and “weight 
control.” To focus on adolescent and young adult popula-
tions, additional terms such as “adolescent” and “youth” 
were used. The research articles included were peer-
reviewed English-language papers published from 1989 to 
2008, and the search was completed in August 2008. Rel-
evant articles that did not provide data on age and weight 
by smoking status were excluded. 
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Beliefs of Youth and Young Adults 
Concerning Smoking and  Control 
of Body Weight

Emphasis on Weight Control in Tobacco 
Advertising

Numerous examples document how the tobacco 
companies have employed advertising to indicate a rela-
tionship between smoking and body weight. Indeed, 
messages extolling the weight-controlling “benefits” of 
smoking have been a common theme in cigarette market-
ing for many decades. In the 1920s, in an early attempt 
to capture the previously untapped market of female 
smokers, the American Tobacco Company launched 
a groundbreaking advertising campaign for its Lucky 
Strike cigarette brand. The advertisements, which urged 
women to “Reach for a Lucky Instead of a Sweet,” pro-
moted smoking as a weight-control strategy. Subsequent 
advertisements were even more direct in their messages 
(“To stay slender, reach for a Lucky, a most effective way 
of retaining a trim figure”; “To keep a slender figure no 
one can deny, reach for a Lucky instead of a sweet”). Other 
Lucky Strike advertisements employed scare tactics to 
prey on fears about weight gain by depicting exaggerat-
edly obese silhouettes in the form of shadows positioned 
next to trim female figures and featuring captions such 
as “Avoid that future shadow” or “Is this you five years 
from now?” (Amos and Haglund 2000; Ernster et al. 2000;  
USDHHS 2001). American Tobacco’s strategy helped to 
firmly establish the link between smoking and weight 
control in the minds of the consumer, and within the first 
year, the company saw a sales increase of more than 300%, 
making Lucky Strike the top-ranked brand in the country 
and marking one of the most successful tobacco advertis-
ing campaigns in history (Howe 1984; Ernster 1985; Pierce 
and Gilpin 1995; USDHHS 2001). The Lucky Strike cam-
paign, combined with concurrent efforts by the makers of 
the Chesterfield cigarette to market cigarettes directly to 
women, contributed significantly to the dramatic increase 
in cigarette smoking in the late 1920s among adolescent 
girls and young women (Pierce and Gilpin 1995; USDHHS 
2001).

Since the highly successful Lucky Strike campaign, 
an implied association between smoking and weight con-
trol has been used countless times. Tobacco companies 
have commonly employed slender, attractive young mod-
els in an effort to generate an image of female smokers as 
thin, pretty, and glamorous (Krupka et al. 1990; Brown 
and Witherspoon 2002). Furthermore, several cigarettes 

have been specifically designed to strengthen the per-
ceived association between cigarette smoking and a slen-
der physique. For example, cigarettes with brand names 
containing descriptors such as “thins” and “slims” have 
been manufactured to be longer and slimmer than tradi-
tional cigarettes and to appeal directly to women, help-
ing to reinforce the belief that the smoking of certain 
brands is an effective weight-control strategy (Davis 1987; 
Albright et al. 1988; Califano 1995). This notion was fur-
ther strengthened by the inclusion of slogans emphasiz-
ing thinness (e.g., Misty’s “Slim ‘n Sassy” and Silva Thins’ 
“I’m a thinner. Long and lean, that’s the way I like things. I 
like my figure slim, my men trim, and my cigarette thin”). 
In addition, several brands, including Virginia Slims and 
Capri, have come out with “super slim” versions of their 
cigarettes that are even more slender in design. The mar-
keting campaigns for these products further emphasized 
weight control in their captions (e.g., Capri: “There is no 
slimmer way to smoke”; Virginia Slims Superslims: “Fat 
smoke is history. It took Virginia Slims to create a great 
tasting ultra thin cigarette that gives you more than a 
sleek shape”) and images. Furthermore, print advertise-
ments for Virginia Slims Superslims in the early 1990s 
used images containing thin, elongated shapes and pic-
tures of female models that appear to have been digitally 
“altered” to exaggerate their tall and lean appearance. 
As with Lucky Strike 40 years earlier, the introductory 
marketing of Virginia Slims in the late 1960s (which, in 
addition to glamour and thinness, famously emphasized 
autonomy and liberation through the theme “You’ve come 
a long way, baby”) was tremendously successful and was 
associated with a dramatic increase in the initiation of 
smoking among adolescent girls (Pierce et al. 1994; Pierce 
and Gilpin 1995; USDHHS 2001). 

Given the prohibitions against billboard advertis-
ing and restrictions on print advertisements that resulted 
from the 1998 Master Settlement Agreement and chang-
ing media environment, tobacco companies have changed 
their marketing strategies in an effort to reach their target 
audience. One approach used increasingly has been the 
Internet, but to date, relatively little attention has been 
given to the content and impact of tobacco advertising 
posted on protobacco, primarily non-tobacco-company, 
Web sites. In one of the few studies in this area, Hong and 
Cody (2002) randomly selected more than 300 such Web 
sites and found that tobacco advertising on the Internet 
was widespread. Furthermore, they found that many of the 
themes commonly seen earlier in print advertising were 
included in Web-based campaigns. These advertisements 
on the Web often glamorize smoking by using youthful 
and attractive female models. 
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Young People’s Beliefs About the Impact of 
Smoking on Body Weight

Numerous studies, summarized in Table 2.2, have 
examined beliefs among youth about the utility of ciga-
rette smoking as a weight-control strategy. Because of 
differences in methodology, sample characteristics, time 
period, and the methods through which beliefs were 
assessed, specific findings necessarily varied across stud-
ies. Regardless, this body of research indicates that a belief 
in the ability of cigarette smoking to help control body 
weight is quite pervasive among youth.

Most of the studies on the perceived impact of ciga-
rette smoking on body weight have been conducted with 
samples of adolescents and young adults. Considering that 
adolescence and young adulthood are the developmental 
periods with the highest risk for initiation of smoking, a 
belief that smoking affects weight may have an especially 
potent effect in this age group. In an early study to exam-
ine perceptions about an association between smoking 
and body weight, Shor and colleagues (1981) surveyed 307 
undergraduate students regarding their beliefs about the 
factors that motivate people to smoke cigarettes. Fifty-five 
percent reported the belief that smoking helps smokers 
avoid weight gain, with levels of agreement similar for 
smokers (59%) and nonsmokers (53%). Respondents were 
also asked whether they felt that smoking helped to con-
trol the quantity of food they ate, with 43% (smokers = 
49%, nonsmokers = 41%) agreeing that this is a common 
characteristic of smoking. 

In another early study, Charlton (1984) surveyed 
nearly 15,175 British students between the ages of 9 and 
19 years regarding their smoking behavior and whether 
they agreed with the statement “Smoking keeps your 
weight down.” Twenty-three percent agreed that smoking 
helps to control weight, with similar levels of endorse-
ment in girls (24%) and boys (22%). Beliefs in the weight-
controlling effects of smoking were positively associated 
with personal smoking history; those who had never 
smoked were least likely to agree (16.6%), while students 
who smoked at least six cigarettes per week were the most 
likely to agree (42.2%) that smoking reduces body weight. 

Camp and colleagues (1993), who investigated the 
relationship between concerns about body weight and 
cigarette smoking in a sample of 659 high school stu-
dents, asked participants to indicate their agreement with 
the statement “Smoking cigarettes can help you con-
trol your weight/appetite.” Overall, 40.2% of adolescents 
agreed, with agreement considerably higher among smok-
ers (67%) than among never smokers (37%). Differences 
were also noted across racial and gender subgroups. White 
girls were the most likely to believe that smoking helps to 
control weight (45.7%), followed by White boys (29.9%) 

and Black boys (13.5%). Among Black girls, only 10% 
endorsed this belief.

West and Hargreaves (1995) surveyed 117 female 
and 29 male nursing students (mean age = 24 years) in 
the United Kingdom in an effort to identify factors asso-
ciated with smoking in this group. Overall, 34% of the 
participants were classified as current smokers. Partici-
pants rated their levels of agreement with 11 statements 
representing various beliefs about smoking, including 
its association with body weight (“Smoking helps with 
weight control”). Responses were on a five-point Likert 
scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.” 
Smokers were significantly more likely (38%) than either 
former smokers (26%) or never smokers (11%) to agree 
or strongly agree that smoking aids weight control. Even 
so, beliefs about the effect of smoking on weight were not 
significantly associated with the desire to quit smoking.

Klesges and colleagues (1997a) examined the asso-
ciations between concerns about weight and smoking as 
a function of smoking status, race, and gender among a 
sample of 6,961 seventh-grade students enrolled in the 
Memphis Health Project. These adolescents were asked 
whether they believed that smoking cigarettes helps 
people control their weight; 39.4% endorsed this belief. 
Levels of agreement increased with smoking history, with 
daily and other regular smokers most likely to endorse 
this belief, followed by experimental smokers and never 
smokers. A significant race-by-gender interaction was also 
noted. As in Camp and colleagues (1993), White girls were 
most likely to endorse this belief, but in contrast to that 
earlier study, White boys were least likely to believe that 
smoking controls body weight; Black girls and Black boys 
fell in the middle.

George and Johnson (2001) investigated weight 
concerns and weight-loss behaviors among an ethnically 
diverse group of 1,852 college students, an estimated 
57% of whom were Hispanic (the remainder classified 
themselves as White [18%] or “other” [24%]), and 62% 
were female. More than 90% of the sample were 17–24 
years of age. Participants were recruited from two under-
graduate classes and completed a 73-item survey assess-
ing lifestyle behaviors, attitudes toward weight control, 
height and weight, and the 10-item version of the Dietary 
Restraint Scale (Herman and Mack 1975). Participants 
were also asked, “How do you think that smoking affects 
your weight?” Response options were “keeps it down,” 
“no effect,” “keeps it up,” and “don’t know.” Overall, 24% 
of men and 17% of women reported that they smoked. 
Among current smokers, 22% of women and 16% of men 
said they thought that smoking helped keep their weight 
down. Forty-five percent of both male and female smokers 
responded that smoking had “no effect” on their weight, 
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and 34% of men and 27% of women who smoked were 
uncertain of the impact of smoking on their weight. Asso-
ciations of smoking with three weight-loss behaviors 
(dieting, exercise, and use of diet pills) were also assessed. 
Male smokers were significantly more likely than their 
nonsmoking counterparts to report having dieted to lose 
weight during the past month. Among female students, no 
overall differences in dieting status were observed between 
smokers and nonsmokers, but smokers were significantly 
more likely than nonsmokers to have used diet pills in the 
past month in an effort to lose weight. Among male stu-
dents, in contrast, use of diet pills did not differ between 
smokers and nonsmokers. Exercise for weight loss was not 
related to smoking status among either men or women.

Boles and Johnson (2001) examined associations 
between beliefs about weight and cigarette smoking in 
a sample of 1,200 adolescent boys and girls between the 
ages of 12 and 17 years. Smokers (n = 140), but not non-
smokers, were asked whether they thought that smoking 
helped them control their weight. Overall, 15% of smok-
ers responded that it did, a rate lower than that observed 
in other studies reported in this review. Female smok-
ers (22.2%) were significantly more likely to endorse 
this belief than were male smokers (9.9%). Agreement 
declined with age among males but increased with age 
among females.

Honjo and Siegel (2003) also investigated beliefs 
about the weight-controlling effects of smoking, in this 
case among adolescent girls 12–15 years of age who 
reported never smoking or smoking no more than one 
cigarette in their lifetime. Twenty percent of the girls 
responded affirmatively to the question “Do you believe 
that smoking helps people keep their weight down?” 

Elsewhere, Vidrine and colleagues (2006) examined 
gender differences in expectations about the outcomes 
of smoking in a sample of 350 adolescent girls and 315 
adolescent boys attending two same-gender high schools. 
Students were asked to come up with as many positive and 
negative expected outcomes from smoking as they could 
in 60 seconds, and they also completed measures of smok-
ing behavior, susceptibility to smoking, and peer smok-
ing. Overall, boys (6%) were less likely than girls (23%) 
to report expectations for smoking related to weight con-
trol (odds ratio [OR] = 0.22; 95% confidence interval [CI], 
0.13–0.36, p <.001). Expectations did not differ signifi-
cantly by smoking status for either gender.

Finally, few studies have examined whether younger 
children believe that smoking controls body weight. 
Kendzor and colleagues (2007), however, surveyed 727 
children 7–13 years of age (mean age = 9.2 years) about 
their weight concerns and smoking history. In all, 38% of 
the children agreed that “smokers are thinner than non-
smokers.” In contrast to the studies with older adolescents 

summarized above, agreement that smoking is related to 
weight control was greater in Black (50%) than in White 
(36.6%) children (p = .016). Endorsement of the belief 
that smokers are thinner than nonsmokers was highest 
in Black girls (53.1%), and it was lowest in White girls 
(35.6%), with Black and White boys in between.

The studies described above all involved elementary-
age to college students. In contrast, Li and colleagues 
(1994) examined factors associated with cigarette smoking 
among a cohort of 585 Asian women 20–41 years of age 
who worked on airline cabin crews. The majority (87%) 
of these women were under 30 years of age, and 26% of 
the sample were current smokers. Participants were asked 
to rate the perceived probability of a series of potential 
positive and negative consequences of smoking, including 
weight control, on a scale from 0% to 100%. Thirty-seven 
percent of the total sample agreed that smoking helps 
to control body weight, with endorsement significantly 
higher among current smokers (48%) than for former 
smokers (29%) or never smokers (34%).

A few other studies have examined the associa-
tion between the belief that smoking helps to control 
body weight and personal smoking status using items 
and scales devised to assess the perceived consequences 
of smoking or abstinence. Many of the studies have con-
ducted comparisons according to smoking status or other 
characteristics without specifying an exact proportion of 
respondents who endorsed the belief that smoking pro-
motes weight control. Loken (1982), for example, sur-
veyed 178 college women regarding their beliefs about the 
health- and non-health-related consequences of cigarette 
smoking using seven-point bipolar scales ranging from -3 
to +3. One of the beliefs examined was that “my smoking 
cigarettes keeps (would keep) my weight down.” Heavy 
smokers endorsed significantly stronger beliefs than did 
either light smokers or nonsmokers. No differences were 
observed between the three groups, however, on an affec-
tive scale assessing the positive or negative impact of 
keeping one’s weight down.

Brandon and Baker (1991) developed the widely used 
Smoking Consequences Questionnaire (SCQ) in an effort 
to assess the subjective expected utility (SEU) of cigarette 
smoking. Undergraduate college students 16–47 years of 
age (mean age = 18.7 years) rated the likelihood and desir-
ability of some possible consequences of cigarette smok-
ing listed on the SCQ. The cross-product of the likelihood 
and desirability ratings for each item was calculated to 
arrive at an index of subjective expected utility. On a factor 
of five items assessing the perceived impact of smoking on 
appetite/weight control, daily smokers scored significantly 
higher than either occasional smokers or never smok-
ers. In addition, among former smokers, female students 
reported significantly greater expectations regarding the 
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utility of smoking for helping to control weight and appe-
tite than did males. Furthermore, daily smokers reported 
stronger expectations regarding the likelihood that smok-
ing would aid weight control than did occasional smokers. 
Overall, comparisons with other categories of smoking 
status (former smoker, trier/experimenter, and never 
smoker) on the perceived likelihood that smoking would 
affect weight and appetite were not significant. 

Cepeda-Benito and Ferrer (2000) developed a Span-
ish-language version of the SCQ (SCQ-S); as with the 
original questionnaire, the SCQ-S was designed to assess 
adults’ positive and negative expectancies of cigarette 
smoking. A confirmatory factor analysis conducted among 
212 Spanish-speaking smokers (65% of them female) who 
were either college students or university employees 
(mean age = 22.5 years) supported an 8-factor, 40-item 
model. Among the eight subscales was a five-item scale 
to assess expectancies related to the effect of smoking 
on weight control; overall, women reported significantly 
greater expectancies than did men. Although scores on 
the weight-control subscale were positively related to a 
measure of nicotine dependence (β = .15, p = .033), this 
effect was not significant after Bonferroni adjustments 
were made for multiple comparisons.

Copeland and Carney (2003) investigated expectan-
cies regarding the perceived consequences of smoking as 
potential mediators of the association between (1) dietary 
restraint and disinhibition and (2) cigarette smoking 
among a sample of 441 undergraduate women. Outcome 
expectancies related to smoking were assessed using the 
appetite/weight-control factor from the SCQ. Smokers 
reported significantly higher expectancies than did non-
smokers relative to the impact of smoking on weight and 
appetite. In addition, expectancies for appetite and weight 
control were significantly associated with weekly smok-
ing rate, with those consuming more cigarettes report-
ing greater expectations about the impact of smoking on 
weight/appetite.

In an effort to evaluate the subjective expected util-
ity of smoking among children, Copeland and colleagues 
(2007) developed a revised version of the SCQ designed 
for children 7–12 years of age (SCQ-Child). The scale 
incorporated much of the original SCQ but was modi-
fied to account for reading level and the relevance of the 
items to make it more developmentally appropriate for the 
younger age group. In addition, items were modified from 
a Likert scale to a true/false format. Participants included 
742 students in grades two to six who ranged in age from 
7 to 13 years (mean age = 9.2 years). A confirmatory factor 
analysis was conducted to determine whether a one-, two-, 
three-, or four-factor solution was the most appropriate. 
Results indicated that a three-factor model (positive rein-
forcement, negative consequences/effects, appetite/weight 

control) comprised of 15 items provided the best fit with 
the data. The scale that assessed smoking-related expecta-
tions for appetite and weight control included two items: 
“Smokers are thinner than nonsmokers” and “Smokers 
eat less than nonsmokers.” Overall, 37.9% of the sample 
agreed that smokers are thinner than nonsmokers, and 
52.2% agreed that smokers eat less than nonsmokers. 
Students with a family member who smoked had signifi-
cantly lower scores on the Appetite/Weight Control scale; 
however, these students were less likely to perceive smok-
ers as thinner or that smokers ate less than nonsmokers. 
Scores on that scale did not differ significantly according 
to gender, age, peer smoking, perceived availability of 
cigarettes, whether participants could get cigarettes from 
friends, or history of ever trying cigarettes. 

In the largest study to date to assess the perceived 
impact of smoking on body weight, Wang and coworkers 
(1998) investigated attitudes and beliefs about smoking 
among a representative national sample of high school 
dropouts between the ages of 15 and 18 years as part of the 
1993 Teenage Attitudes and Practices Survey (weighted  
N = 492,352). Beliefs about the weight-controlling proper-
ties of smoking were assessed with the statement “Smok-
ing helps people keep their weight down.” The prevalence 
of smoking among those who agreed with this statement 
(69.1%) was significantly higher than among those who 
disagreed (54.6%).

In a study of young adults’ attitudes and beliefs about 
the positive and negative consequences of smoking, Budd 
and Preston (2001) surveyed 172 undergraduate students 
19–51 years of age (mean age = 21.5 years). Using a scale 
that measured the perceived impact of smoking on body 
image, a scale that included items reflecting the degree to 
which respondents believed that smoking prevents weight 
gain and helps to keep a person thin, smokers scored sig-
nificantly higher than did nonsmokers. Thus, smokers 
were more likely than nonsmokers to believe that smok-
ing helps enhance body image through weight control.

Zucker and colleagues (2001) investigated factors 
associated with cigarette smoking among 188 female 
undergraduate college students between the ages of 17 
and 25 years (mean age = 19.0 years). Students were sur-
veyed regarding their smoking status, attitudes toward 
thinness, exposure to media depicting thinness, level of 
skepticism toward tobacco advertisements, and degree 
of feminist consciousness. In addition, they were ques-
tioned on their beliefs about smoking and body weight 
using their response to the statement “Smoking helps 
people control their weight.” Responses were on a seven-
point Likert scale ranging from 1 (do not agree at all) 
to 7 (definitely agree). The belief that smoking helps to 
control body weight was positively correlated with mea-
sures of awareness of the societal emphasis on thinness 
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as well as the degree to which respondents had internal-
ized and accepted societal appearance standards. In addi-
tion, smokers endorsed significantly stronger beliefs than 
did nonsmokers regarding the weight-controlling effects 
of smoking. In a multivariate logistic regression model, 
those who considered that smoking is an effective strategy 
for weight control were significantly more likely to be cur-
rent smokers.

Cachelin and coworkers (2003) examined the associ-
ations between dieting, smoking behaviors and attitudes, 
acculturation, and family environment in an ethnically 
diverse sample of 211 adolescent boys and girls (mean 
age = 16.3 years) recruited from junior and senior high 
schools. Fifty-seven percent of the youth were Asian, 16% 
Hispanic, and 27% White. Participants completed a survey 
assessing smoking behaviors, beliefs and attitudes toward 
smoking, family functioning, and acculturation. Smok-
ing-related questions included two items from the Smok-
ing Beliefs and Attitudes Questionnaire (Pederson and 
Lefcoe 1985) assessing beliefs about the impact of smok-
ing on body weight: “Smoking keeps you from eating” and 
“Smoking helps you control your weight.” In addition, the 
students were classified as dieters or nondieters depending 
on their responses to the 10-item Restraint Scale (Her-
man 1978). Overall, female dieters were more likely than 
nondieters to be current smokers; female dieters were also 
more likely to endorse the belief that smoking keeps one 
from eating. Dieting status was not, however, significantly 
related to the belief that smoking controls body weight. 
In addition, compared with nonsmokers, female smokers 
had significantly higher dietary restraint scores. No sig-
nificant relationships were observed among male students 
between dieting and any of the smoking-related items.

In one of the few international studies located in 
the various searches described above that investigated 
young people’s beliefs about the impact of smoking on 
body weight, Facchini and colleagues (2005) surveyed 144 
female students in Argentina between the ages of 18 and 
27 years (mean age = 20 years) who were attending a state-
run school for nurses and preschool teachers. Participants 
completed items assessing smoking history and beliefs 
about smoking. With regard to beliefs, participants were 
asked to indicate their level of agreement with the state-
ment “Smoking helps to control weight” on a five-point 
scale. In all, 47% of the students were cigarette smokers. 
Smokers expressed higher endorsement than did non-
smokers of the belief that smoking helps to control weight 
(mean score = 2.6 [1.16] vs. 1.9 [0.99], p <0.01). In addi-
tion, in multiple logistic regression analyses, beliefs about 
the weight-controlling effects of smoking were a signifi-
cant independent predictor of smoking status.

Cavallo and coworkers (2006) examined the extent 
to which adolescent smokers believed smoking helped 

to control their weight. Participants, who were 103 daily 
smokers between the ages of 14 and 18 years, were asked 
to respond to the question “How much do cigarettes help 
you control your weight?” using a Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). Females endorsed 
stronger beliefs than did males. The belief that smoking 
helps to control weight was positively associated with 
daily smoking rate and negatively associated with number 
of years of smoking. In addition, a significant interaction 
between gender and BMI was noted. For males, the belief 
that smoking controls body weight was positively associ-
ated with BMI (p <0.1), but among females there was a 
nonsignificant inverse relationship between BMI and the 
perceived weight-controlling effects of smoking. 

Recently, Bean and colleagues (2008) investigated 
attitudes toward smoking and weight control in a sam-
ple of 730 rural high school students 12−20 years of age 
(mean age = 15.7 years). In addition to being asked about 
smoking history and body weight, participants were ques-
tioned about the perceived consequences of abstaining 
from tobacco (e.g., weight gain) as well as their personal 
attitudes about the association between smoking and 
body weight. For the latter, a composite score was derived 
from students’ levels of agreement with three items ask-
ing about weight-related reasons that people might smoke 
(“it helps them lose weight,” “it helps them stay thin,” and 
“it makes them less hungry”). Overall, girls scored sig-
nificantly higher on the belief that people smoke to con-
trol weight (i.e., their composite score was significantly 
higher). Boys, for their part, endorsed stronger beliefs 
that remaining or becoming tobacco free would lead to 
weight gain. Interestingly, current smokers were signifi-
cantly less likely than either experimental smokers or 
nonsmokers to believe that people smoke to control their 
weight. However, current smokers were more likely than 
both experimental smokers and nonsmokers to believe 
they would gain weight by being tobacco free. In stratified 
analyses by gender, however, this relationship remained 
significant only among girls. 

Finally, McKee and associates (2006) investigated 
the associations between dietary restraint, primed visu-
als of body images, and expectations that smoking can 
control body weight among 40 undergraduate female 
smokers (mean age = 20.0 years). Participants were ran-
domly assigned to view one of two sets of images repre-
senting either pictures of thin, attractive fashion models 
or landscape scenes. The former were intended to serve 
as primes for body image, and the latter were included 
as neutral control stimuli. Restrained eaters exposed to 
the body image primes scored significantly higher than 
those viewing the neutral images on the appetite/weight-
control scale of the SCQ. They also scored higher than 
nonrestrained eaters exposed to either of the two types 
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of primes. These findings suggest that beliefs about the 
impact of smoking on body weight among smokers may be 
modified by weight-related attitudes and behaviors as well 
as by media messages associated with body image. 

Summary

These studies show that the belief that smoking 
helps to control body weight is not unusual among youth 
and young adults. Adding strength to this conclusion is 
the fact that the studies were carried out over several 
decades in diverse populations using varied methodo-
logic approaches. Overall, belief in the weight-controlling 
effects of smoking tends to increase with smoking experi-
ence: current smokers and those having more extensive 
smoking histories typically endorse stronger beliefs than 
do nonsmokers. Studies that investigated gender differ-
ences regarding beliefs about the effect of smoking on 
body weight generally found greater endorsement among 
females, with some exceptions noted. Few studies com-
pared beliefs about smoking and body weight by race or 
ethnicity (Camp et al. 1993; Klesges et al. 1997a; Kendzor 
et al. 2007). 

Use of Smoking by Children and 
Young Adults to Control Weight

School and Population Surveys

The fact that many adolescents and young adults 
believe that cigarette smoking helps to control body 
weight does not necessarily mean that this belief actually 
influences smoking behavior. In several studies, however, 
youth have been questioned about the methods they use 
to control their weight and the reasons that they smoke in 
an effort to determine whether young people do, in fact, 
smoke cigarettes as a weight-control strategy. This section 
reviews the evidence that some adolescents and young 
adults smoke specifically for purposes of weight control 
(Table 2.3). 

In an early study, Klesges and colleagues (1987) 
surveyed 204 male and female college students regarding 
the strategies they had used during the past 6 months to 
help them control their weight. In addition to reporting 
commonly used methods of restricting energy intake such 
as skipping meals, eating less, and controlling portions, a 
number of respondents indicated that they used cigarettes 
or caffeine as a weight-control strategy. Because smoking 
cigarettes and using caffeine were combined to make a 
single survey item, the authors could not determine the 
proportion of respondents who used each method. Overall, 
females (21%) were significantly more likely than males 

(4%) to endorse this combined item. Use of smoking/caf-
feine for purposes of weight control was also positively 
associated with body weight, with overweight males and 
females most likely to use this method (22%), followed 
by those who were normal weight (13%) and underweight 
(2%). Results were not reported by current smoking sta-
tus.

In a follow-up study, Klesges and Klesges (1988) 
surveyed a sample of 1,076 university faculty, staff, and 
students 16–72 years of age (mean age = 21.7 years) 
about their use of smoking as a weight-control strategy. 
The prevalence of smoking among the sample was simi-
lar for males (21%) and females (18%). Overall, 32.5% of 
smokers reported using smoking as a weight-loss strat-
egy. Although common in both genders, this practice was 
reported more frequently by female (39%) than by male 
(25%) smokers. The proportion of smokers using smok-
ing to control weight did not differ significantly between 
overweight (34%) and normal-weight smokers (29%). Age 
appeared to make a difference, however, as smokers under 
the age of 25 years were significantly more likely than 
older smokers to use smoking as a weight-control strat-
egy (38.0% vs. 23.4%). Ten percent of male smokers and 
5% of female smokers reported that they started smoking 
specifically to help them lose weight or to maintain their 
weight. Although there were no main effects of gender 
or weight status on the proportion of respondents who 
initiated smoking for weight loss, a significant gender-
by-body-weight interaction was found, with overweight 
women (20%) much more likely than other groups to 
report starting to smoke for this purpose.

Worsley and coworkers (1990) examined the weight-
control practices of 809 15-year-old New Zealand youth, 
questioning participants about their current weight, per-
ceptions of their ideal weight, monitoring of their body 
weight, intentions regarding weight control, and reasons 
for attempting weight loss. The youth were also surveyed 
about the weight-loss techniques they had used over the 
past year, including both healthy and unhealthy dietary 
practices and exercise. Significantly more girls (5%) than 
boys (2%) reported they had smoked cigarettes to control 
their weight. 

Frank and colleagues (1991) investigated weight 
loss and disordered eating behaviors among 364 under-
graduate female college freshmen (mean age = 18 years). 
Students completed a questionnaire that assessed use of 
purgatives (self-induced vomiting, laxatives, diuretics) 
and diet pills as well as other health behaviors such as 
cigarette smoking and use of alcohol and other psychoac-
tive substances. Fourteen percent of participants reported 
being current smokers. Among those who smoked, 37% 
reported that one of the reasons they did so was to control 
their weight. Those in the study who reported currently 
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engaging in some form of purging behavior for weight 
control were four times as likely to smoke as those who 
did not engage in purging behaviors (44% vs. 11%).

In their study described earlier of the association 
between smoking and concerns about body weight among 
high school students, Camp and colleagues (1993) also 
investigated the use of smoking to control weight. Fifteen 
percent of the students were classified as regular smok-
ers, defined here as smoking one or more times per week. 
Thirty-nine percent of all female regular smokers reported 
using smoking to control their weight versus 12% of male 
regular smokers. Notably, among regular smokers, 61% of 
White females and 12% of White males reported smoking 
for weight control, but no Black regular smoker endorsed 
smoking for this reason. Multivariate logistic regression 
analyses indicated that female gender, increasing age, and 
dietary restraint were all positively associated with smok-
ing for weight control.

In the previously described Memphis Health Project, 
Klesges and colleagues (1997a) also questioned the 240 
seventh graders with a history of active smoking about 
whether they had ever smoked to control their weight or 
to lose weight. Twelve percent of smokers reported this 
practice. As in other studies, among smokers, girls were 
more likely than boys to report smoking in an effort to 
control their weight (18% vs. 8% in this study). Differ-
ences between Black (9%) and White (15%) smokers were 
not significant. Consistent with findings of Camp and 
coworkers (1993), White female smokers (27%) were by 
far the most likely to report smoking for weight control. 
Eleven percent of Black females reported smoking to con-
trol their weight; rates were lower but generally similar 
for White (8%) and Black (7%) males.

In a subsequent set of analyses from the same data 
set (Memphis Health Project), Robinson and colleagues 
(1997) examined predictors of risk for different stages 
of smoking. The authors performed multivariate logis-
tic regression analyses to identify demographic, social, 
environmental, proximal, and distal factors as well as 
weight-related variables that distinguished between dif-
ferent levels of smoking. Three groups were defined: (1) 
never smoker, (2) experimental smoker (<1 cigarette per 
week), and (3) regular smoker (≥1 cigarette per week). 
Use of smoking to control weight emerged as the single 
best predictor of regular versus experimental smoking. 
Specifically, students who reported smoking for weight 
control were 3.34 (95% CI; 1.60–6.95) times as likely to 
be regular smokers as those who did not report smoking 
for this reason. These findings suggest that smoking for 
weight control may be not only a factor in initial decisions 
to smoke but also a tool for distinguishing those who are 
more likely to progress to a heavier stage of smoking.
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Ryan and colleagues (1998) investigated weight-
loss strategies used by 420 female students 14−17 years 
of age (mean age = 15 years) in Dublin, Ireland; partici-
pants indicated whether they had used various weight-loss 
strategies including exercise, avoiding sugary foods, and 
several forms of dieting. Also included as strategies were 
unhealthy practices such as skipping meals, self-induced 
vomiting, taking laxatives, fasting, using diet pills or for-
mula diets, and smoking. Overall, 13% of the participants 
reported smoking to control their weight. Among the 286 
students who reported they had tried to lose weight in the 
past, 19% indicated they had smoked for this reason.

In a study of the associations between cigarette 
smoking and body weight, Crisp and associates (1998) 
surveyed 2,768 schoolgirls 10–19 years of age in Ottawa, 
Canada (N = 832), and London, England (N = 1,936). The 
questionnaire assessed current weight, history of weight 
change, dietary patterns, weight concerns, reasons for 
smoking, expected consequences of giving up cigarette 
smoking, and self-induced vomiting. Overall, 15% of 
the Ottawa students and 19% of the London students 
reported cigarette smoking (either occasional or regular, 
definitions not given). In both locations, girls who smoked 
were significantly more likely to report weight concerns, 
self-induced vomiting, and a “proneness for overeating.” 
Regarding reasons for smoking, 33% of Ottawa students 
and 21% of students from London reported they smoked 
“instead of eating.” The proportion of students in Ottawa 
and London who endorsed smoking because it “makes 
(them) less hungry” were 36% and 19%, respectively. 
Thirty-four percent of Ottawa students expected to eat 
more if they gave up smoking, and 33% anticipated gain-
ing weight. Among London students, the proportions who 
anticipated these consequences of quitting smoking were 
30% and 31%, respectively. 

As noted earlier, George and Johnson (2001) investi-
gated the association between weight concerns and lifestyle 
behaviors among 1,852 male and female college students; 
as part of the survey, participants were asked to identify 
their primary reason for smoking. Options included “con-
trol weight,” “habit,” “taste-feeling,” and “friends.” The 
most commonly endorsed reasons were habit (46% of 
men, 45% of women) and taste-feeling (43% of men, 37% 
of women). Weight control was cited the least, with just 
4% of female smokers and 1% of male smokers identifying 
this as their primary motivation to smoke.

Crocker and colleagues (2001) examined associa-
tions between smoking, dietary restraint, and physical 
characteristics and self-perceptions in a sample of 702 
ninth-grade girls 14–15 years of age. Participants com-
pleted a survey assessing physical characteristics, physical 
self-perceptions, dietary restraint, and smoking behavior, 

and they completed the Smoking Situations Question-
naire (SSQ; Weekley et al. 1992), a six-item scale designed 
to assess the use of smoking for purposes of weight con-
trol. In all, 19% of the students were classified as weight-
control smokers on the basis of a score of less than 2 (out 
of 6) on the SSQ. BMI did not differ between those who 
reported and those who did not report smoking to control 
their weight. However, weight-control smokers demon-
strated significantly higher levels of dietary restraint as 
well as lower scores on measures of global self-esteem, 
perceived body attractiveness, and physical condition.

Granner and coworkers (2001) investigated the 
associations between race, risk for eating disorders, use of 
alcohol, smoking, and motivations for alcohol and tobacco 
use in a sample of 206 Black and White undergraduate 
college students (mean age = 20.6 years). Participants 
were administered a survey that assessed smoking status, 
alcohol consumption, and reasons for smoking and drink-
ing. In addition, participants completed the Eating Dis-
order Inventory-2 (EDI-2; Garner 1991) and the Weight 
Control Smoking Scale (WCSS; Pomerleau et al. 1993). 
In all, 34.0% of Whites and 8.7% of Blacks in the sample 
reported being current smokers (no specific definition 
provided). Twenty percent of White smokers and 11.1% 
of Black smokers were categorized as smokers for weight 
control on the basis of a score of ≥6 on the WCSS (χ2 = 
0.38, p = 0.54). Overall, 56% of Black smokers and 60% 
of White smokers endorsed at least one item regarding 
the use of smoking to control weight, appetite, or hunger. 
Smokers scored significantly higher than nonsmokers on 
several subscales of the EDI-2, including Body Dissatisfac-
tion, Drive for Thinness, Ineffectiveness, and Social Inse-
curity. Finally, students classified as being at increased 
risk for an eating disorder on the basis of elevated scores 
on the Body Dissatisfaction and Drive for Thinness sub-
scales of the EDI-2 were significantly more likely to smoke 
and scored significantly higher on the WCSS than those 
not identified as at risk. 

Neumark-Sztainer and associates (2002) examined 
racial and ethnic differences in weight-related concerns 
and behaviors in a population-based sample of 4,746 ado-
lescent boys and girls in grades 7–12 (mean age = 14.9 
years). Participants were surveyed on their current and 
perceived weight status, weight concerns, and level of 
body satisfaction as well as on their use of healthy and 
unhealthy weight-control behaviors, including “smoked 
more cigarettes.” Overall, 9.2% of girls and 4.7% of boys 
reported using cigarette smoking as a weight-manage-
ment strategy. Among all females, Native Americans were 
most likely to report smoking for weight control (23.3%), 
followed by Whites (10.5%), Hispanics (9.3%), Asian 
Americans (7.1%), and African Americans (6.1%). Among 
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all males, Native Americans were also the most likely 
to report smoking for weight control (8.7%); Hispanic 
(6.7%) and Asian American boys (6.5%) reported similar 
levels of smoking to manage their weight, followed by 
Whites (4.1%). Again, African Americans were least likely 
to report smoking for weight control (2.8%). These racial/
ethnic group differences were statistically significant.

The Minnesota Student Survey, which is adminis-
tered to middle and high school students in that state, is 
the largest study to date to examine smoking for weight 
control among adolescents (Croll et al. 2002; Fulkerson 
and French 2003). The 1998 survey, which included items 
to assess disordered eating behavior, was administered to 
81,247 9th- and 12th-grade students. Students were asked 
to identify methods they had used to lose or control their 
weight during the past 12 months, with options includ-
ing fasting or skipping meals, using diet pills or speed 
(methamphetamines), self-induced vomiting after eating, 
using laxatives, and cigarette smoking. Overall, among 
all students, 18.2% of girls and 9.8% of boys reported 
smoking for weight control, with this practice most com-
mon among Native Americans (females = 29.4%, males 
= 20.5%), followed by those identifying themselves as 
multiracial (females = 26.5%, males = 13.7%). Hispanic 
(females = 18.4%, males = 15.3%) and White (females = 
18.2%, males = 9.8%) youth generally had intermediate 
rates (data not shown in Table 2.3). Among Asian Ameri-
cans, the rates were 11.7% for girls and 10.7% for boys; 
they were lowest for Blacks: 6.6% for girls and 7.4% for 
boys. The authors did not formally test for heterogeneity 
by racial/ethnic group.

The 1998 survey also assessed smoking for weight 
control among students who reported smoking within the 
past 30 days. Rates of smoking to control weight among 
smokers (by gender) were as follows (females listed first): 
multiracial (55.0% and 31.3%), Asian American (50.0% 
and 35.0%), Native American (49.4% and 38.2%), White 
(48.6% and 26.5%), and Black (32.6% and 27.8%). Com-
pared with White female smokers, adolescent girls who 
were multiracial were significantly more likely to smoke 
to control their weight (OR = 1.25; 95% CI, 1.07–1.48), 
and Black females were significantly less likely to do so 
(OR = 0.50; 95% CI, 0.35–0.70). Relative to White male 
smokers, Native American (OR = 1.62; 95% CI, 1.19–2.22) 
and Asian American (OR = 1.44; 95% CI, 1.15–1.80) boys 
were more likely to smoke for weight control. Weight con-
cerns, perceiving oneself as overweight, and higher smok-
ing rates were significantly associated with smoking for 
weight control, with the strength of these relationships 
varying across gender and racial/ethnic subgroups.

Forman and Morello (2003) investigated the rela-
tionships between weight concerns, smoking, and per-
ceived difficulty in quitting among 2,524 Argentinean 

adolescents in the 8th and 11th grades. Smoking for weight 
control was determined by three separate items designed 
to identify those who (1) initially tried smoking to keep 
their weight down, (2) smoked to avoid eating when hun-
gry, and (3) continued smoking to maintain their weight. 
Girls were more likely than boys to report each of these 
behaviors: tried smoking to keep weight down, 11.3% ver-
sus 4.0%; smoked to avoid eating, 22.3% versus 12.9%; 
and continued to smoke to keep weight down, 16.0% ver-
sus 7.0%. In addition, boys and girls who smoked and who 
reported that they smoked to avoid eating and continued 
to smoke to keep their weight down were significantly 
more likely to perceive difficulty in quitting than were 
those who did not report smoking for these reasons. Hav-
ing initially tried smoking in an effort to manage weight 
was not associated with perceived difficulty in quitting for 
either boys or girls.

Dowdell and Santucci (2004) investigated the preva-
lence of health-risk behaviors related to nutrition, weight, 
physical activity, alcohol, and smoking in a seventh-grade 
class of 54 students in a parochial school, in a low-income 
neighborhood, by using items from the Youth Risk Behav-
ior Surveillance System questionnaire. Overall, 70% of 
the students reported trying cigarettes during their life-
time, and 55% reported current daily smoking. Among 
those who smoked cigarettes, 62% reported that the main 
reason was to control their weight. The authors indicated 
that girls were more likely than boys to report smoking as 
their primary means of weight control, but data by gender 
were not reported.

Nichter and colleagues (2004) conducted a mixed-
methods study that combined ethnographic interviews 
and quantitative surveys to examine the use of smoking 
as a weight-control strategy among adolescent girls and 
young women. The participants were students taking part 
in a longitudinal study of the relationships between body 
image, dieting, smoking, and advertising. The students 
took part in a semistructured interview and completed a 
questionnaire annually for 3 years, starting in the eighth 
or ninth grade. In the third year of the study, 205 students 
provided data on smoking for purposes of weight control. 
Five years later, 178 students were recontacted for a fol-
low-up interview.

During the study’s third year, when the participants 
were in the 10th or 11th grade (mean age = 16.02 and 
16.99 years, respectively), 30% of the respondents were 
current smokers (either occasional or regular smokers). 
Eleven percent of current smokers responded affirma-
tively to the question “Did you start smoking as a way to 
control your weight?” An estimated 25% of current smok-
ers endorsed the statement, “I sometimes smoke so I’ll be 
less hungry,” while 21% of regular smokers indicated they 
smoked instead of snacking “a lot of the time” and 33% 
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reported they did so “sometimes.” Overall, an estimated 
20% of students (i.e., nonsmokers, occasional smokers, 
plus regular smokers) agreed with the statement, “In gen-
eral, I think people who smoke cigarettes are thinner than 
people who don’t smoke.” No differences in the propor-
tion of students who were dieting were observed between 
smokers and nonsmokers.

At the 5-year follow-up interview (mean age = 21.67 
years), 30% of the sample was classified as current smok-
ers and 5% were former smokers. Eight percent of this 
subgroup of current and former smokers indicated they 
had initially started smoking to control their weight, 
while 15% reported smoking at some point to control 
their weight. Twenty percent of current and former smok-
ers indicated they had sometimes smoked so they would 
be less hungry, and 3% reported they sometimes smoked 
at the end of a meal so they would not continue eating. 
When asked about concerns related to gaining weight if 
they quit smoking, 48% indicated they were “somewhat 
concerned,” and 50% reported they were “not at all con-
cerned.”

Facchini and colleagues (2005), in their study of 
smoking and weight-control beliefs and behaviors among 
female Argentinean students described earlier, asked 
participants to indicate their motivations for initiating 
smoking, reasons they currently smoked, anticipated 
consequences of quitting smoking, and reasons for not 
quitting smoking. Included among the response options 
were reasons related to hunger, eating, and the perceived 
weight-related effects of smoking. In addition, partici-
pants were classified as restrained or unrestrained eaters 
based on their responses to the 10-item restrained eating 
subscale from the Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire 
(van Strien et al. 1986). Among the reasons chosen for 
initially starting smoking were “to avoid eating” (9%), 
“because it makes them less hungry” (7%), and to “control 
weight” (4%). Issues related to weight control were also 
commonly reported as reasons for continuing to smoke. 
For example, 27% reported “because it makes them less 
hungry,” 24% “instead of snacking when bored,” 19% “at 
the end of a meal so won’t eat too much,” and 16% “to 
avoid eating.” In terms of consequences, nearly one-half 
(48%) expected to eat more if they quit smoking, and 34% 
believed they would gain weight if they stopped. Regard-
ing reasons for not quitting, 37% reported concerns about 
eating more, and 34% identified fears of gaining weight. 
The researchers also found that smokers classified as 
restrained eaters scored higher on the restrained eating 
scale than did nonsmoking restrained eaters. Finally, 
those who reported smoking for weight control scored 
higher in dietary restraint than did smokers who did not 
smoke to control weight.

Malinauskas and colleagues (2006) compared the 
dieting practices of 113 normal-weight, 35 overweight, 
and 21 obese female college students between the ages 
of 18 and 24 years who completed a survey assessing 
perceptions about weight, perceived sources of pressure 
to control their weight, and level of physical activity. In 
addition, these students were asked to identify which of 
15 different weight-management practices they currently 
followed. Such practices included both healthy behaviors 
(eating low-fat foods, exercise, self-monitoring of energy 
and kilocalories) and unhealthy behaviors (skipping 
meals, self-induced vomiting, use of laxatives, and ciga-
rette smoking). Nine percent of the respondents reported 
that they smoked cigarettes to lose or control weight. This 
practice was reported most frequently by overweight stu-
dents (14%), followed by those who were normal weight 
(8%) and students who were obese (5%).

Two studies (Plummer et al. 2001; Park et al. 2003) 
addressed associations between stage of change and temp-
tations to smoke to control weight rather than actual 
smoking behavior. In the first study (Plummer et al. 2001), 
participants were 2,808 ninth-grade students enrolled in a 
4-year study examining behaviors related to smoking, sun 
protection, and intake of dietary fat. Students completed 
measures of the stage of cessation (for current smokers) 
and onset (for nonsmokers) and a measure developed by 
Ding and colleagues (1994) of temptations to smoke (all 
participants); this last item assessed the degree to which 
respondents would feel tempted to smoke in various situ-
ations. Included in the measure of temptations were two 
items that assessed being tempted to smoke for purposes 
of weight control (“when I am afraid I might gain weight,” 
“when I want to get thinner”). Among smokers, there was 
a linear relationship between stage of change and tempta-
tions to smoke to control weight, with those in the pre-
contemplation stage reporting the highest temptation to 
smoke for this reason and those in the maintenance stage 
reporting the least. A similar linear trend was observed for 
nonsmokers. In that group, those in the acquisition-prep-
aration phase reported significantly higher temptations to 
smoke for weight control than those in the acquisition-
contemplation stage, who, in turn, expressed greater 
temptations to smoke that were related to weight control 
than did those in the acquisition-precontemplation stage. 

In the second study, Park and colleagues (2003) 
investigated factors associated with stage of change among 
297 male and female high school students in Korea who 
were current (n = 186) or former (n = 111) smokers. The 
students completed a survey assessing their smoking his-
tory, stage of change, processes of change, and decisional 
balance (a concept in which pros and cons combine to 
form a decisional balance sheet of comparative potential 
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gains and losses). In addition, participants completed the 
measure of being tempted to smoke developed by Ding and 
coworkers (1994), which included the two items described 
above on temptation to smoke for weight control. Similar 
to the results reported by Plummer and colleagues (2001), 
overall temptations to smoke for purposes of weight con-
trol differed significantly as a function of stage of change. 
Although weight-related temptations to smoke generally 
decreased across the stages from precontemplation to 
maintenance, none of the post hoc comparisons between 
individual groups was statistically significant. 

The studies summarized above investigated the 
prevalence of smoking for weight control among various 
groups; some other studies did not assess the proportion 
of the sample engaged in this practice but instead made 
comparisons between different groups of smokers and 
nonsmokers on measures of smoking for weight control 
in an effort to learn more about the mechanisms involved 
in this behavior. For example, Jarry and colleagues (1998) 
examined the associations between dieting, smoking 
status, weight gain, and smoking for purposes of weight 
control among 220 female undergraduate students. Never 
smokers (46.8% of the sample) were asked to indicate 
whether they had ever considered starting to smoke to 
avoid gaining or to lose weight. Current and former smok-
ers (36.4% and 16.8% of the sample, respectively) were 
asked the extent to which they agreed with the statements 
“I started smoking to avoid gaining weight or to lose 
weight” and “I smoke(d) to avoid gaining weight or to lose 
weight.” Dieting status was determined from scores on the 
Revised Restraint Scale (Polivy et al. 1988). Among never 
smokers, dieters were marginally more likely to agree that 
they had considered starting smoking to avoid gaining or 
to lose weight (p = .08). Among current and former smok-
ers, dieters were significantly more likely to report they 
had started smoking to control their weight and that they 
continued to smoke for this reason. In addition, current 
smokers were significantly more likely than former smok-
ers to report that they started to smoke and continued to 
smoke for purposes of weight control. 

In a study described earlier, Zucker and colleagues 
(2001) also assessed the use of smoking for purposes of 
weight control among 75 female undergraduate students 
who reported cigarette smoking on a daily basis; smok-
ing for weight control was assessed using the three-item 
WCSS (Pomerleau et al. 1993). In a multivariate logistic 
regression analysis to identify significant predictors of 
smoking for weight control, the belief that smoking helps 
people control their weight was associated with smoking 
for this purpose. Internalization of societal standards for 
thinness was also positively associated with smoking for 
purposes of weight control, and scores on a measure of 

feminist consciousness were negatively related to smok-
ing for that purpose.

In a laboratory study, Jenks and Higgs (2007) 
examined the associations between dieting and smoking-
related behaviors in 30 female smokers (mean age = 20 
years), one-half of whom were currently dieting to lose 
weight. Participants completed a revised version of the 
WCSS (Pomerleau et al. 1993). Two items were included 
to assess the extent to which weight concerns influenced 
decisions to initiate smoking (“I started smoking to con-
trol my weight”) and cessation (“I am concerned about 
weight gain upon smoking cessation”), both of which were 
scored on a visual analog scale ranging from “totally dis-
agree” to “totally agree.” In addition, participants attended 
two laboratory sessions; food cues (cookies) were present 
during one of the sessions but not at the other. Ratings 
of heart rate, expired carbon monoxide, and mood were 
obtained both before and after smoking a cigarette. Diet-
ers were more likely than nondieters to report having 
initiated smoking to control their weight and expressed 
greater concerns about weight gain upon cessation. In 
addition, on the WCSS, dieters reported stronger moti-
vation to smoke for purposes of weight control. Finally, 
dieters (but not nondieters) reported significantly greater 
urges to smoke during the session in which food cues 
were present.

Smoking for Weight Control in Clinical Studies

Several studies have demonstrated elevated rates of 
cigarette smoking among patients with eating disorders, 
particularly those with bulimia and/or other diagnostic 
categories containing binge/purge subtypes (Bulik et al. 
1992; Anzengruber et al. 2006; Krug et al. 2008), as well 
as evidence of the use of cigarette smoking for purposes 
of weight control among patients with eating disorders. 
These studies are summarized below and presented in 
Table 2.4. 

Welch and Fairburn (1998) investigated smoking 
rates and weight-related reasons for smoking and relapse 
among 102 female patients with bulimia nervosa (mean age 
= 23.7 years), a control group of 102 patients with anxiety 
or mood disorders who were matched for age and socio-
economic status (SES), and 204 age- and SES-matched 
healthy controls. Rates of current smoking were signifi-
cantly higher among patients with bulimia (57%) than in 
psychiatric controls (29%) and healthy controls (24%). 
In addition, patients with bulimia reported substantially 
higher rates of smoking to avoid eating or to control their 
weight (73%) than did either psychiatric (19%) or healthy 
(13%) controls. Among current smokers who had ever 
achieved at least 6 months of abstinence from smoking, 
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Table 2.4 Studies assessing use of smoking to control body weight (clinical samples)

Study Design/population Measure Percentage endorsing Findings

Welch and 
Fairburn 
1998

102 women with bulimia nervosa
Mean 23.7 years of age (SD = 4.9)
102 women with mood or anxiety 
disorders matched by age and 
socioeconomic status (SES)
204 age- and SES-matched 
nonpsychiatric controls
United Kingdom

NR Ever smoked to avoid eating or to 
control weight (current and former 
smokers only):
Bulimia = 73%
Psychiatric controls = 19%
Healthy controls = 13%

Ever resumed smoking because of 
concerns about weight or shape 
(smokers who had achieved >6 
months of abstinence only):
Bulimia = 28%
Psychiatric controls = 4%
Healthy controls = 2%

•	Patients with bulimia more likely 
(57%) than psychiatric controls 
(29%) or healthy controls (24%) 
to be current smokers

•	Bulimic patients more likely 
than members of either control 
group to report they started 
smoking to control weight and 
that they ever resumed smoking 
because of concerns about their 
weight or shape

Crisp et al. 
1999

879 females with current or 
former history of eating disorders
Age NR (range 17–40 years)

Participants answered questions 
assessing their reasons for smoking, 
including “instead of eating,” 
“makes me less hungry,” “when I 
feel like bingeing,” and “to control 
my weight” 

Anticipated consequences of giving 
up smoking were also assessed, one 
of which was “put on weight”

Weight-related reasons for smoking:*
Instead of eating = 70%
Makes me less hungry = 52%
When I feel like bingeing = 50%
To control my weight = 48%

Anticipated consequences of quitting 
smoking:*
Put on weight = 40%

*Responded “yes, definitely”

•	All weight-control-related 
reasons for smoking were 
significantly associated with 
scores on the Interoceptive 
Awareness scale from the Eating 
Disorders Inventory (EDI)

•	Smokers scored higher than 
nonsmokers on the Bulimia 
subscale of the EDI but not 
on scales measuring drive for 
thinness or body dissatisfaction
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Table 2.4 Continued 

Study Design/population Measure Percentage endorsing Findings

Krug et al. 
2008

Case-control study
Mean 25.8 years of age (SD = 8.7)
Eating disorders (n = 879) 
Healthy controls (n = 785)
5 European countries

Participants indicated whether they 
smoked cigarettes or took legal or 
illegal drugs and/or medicine to 
influence appetite or weight

Smoke cigarettes to control weight:
Current:
Total among patients with eating 
disorders = 26.8%
Anorexia (restrictive type) = 11.0%
Anorexia (bulimic and/or purging 
subtype) = 36.9%
Bulimia = 39.4% 
Eating disorder not otherwise 
specified (NOS) = 21.1%
Healthy controls = 9.1%

Lifetime:
Total among patients with eating 
disorders = 34.1%
Anorexia (restrictive type) = 17.5%
Anorexia (bulimic and/or purging 
subtype) = 43.6%
Bulimia = 45.3% 
Eating disorder NOS = 31.5%
Healthy controls = 9.2%

•	Patients with eating disorders 
3.7 times as likely as healthy 
controls to currently smoke to 
control appetite or weight and 
5.1 times as likely to have a 
lifetime history of weight-control 
smoking

•	Lifetime (47.5% vs. 35.1%) and 
current (34.8% vs. 24.2%) rates 
of cigarette smoking significantly 
higher among patients with 
eating disorders than in healthy 
controls

Note: NR = not reported; SD = standard deviation.
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28% of patients with bulimia indicated they had resumed 
smoking because of concerns about their weight or their 
shape. Corresponding rates for psychiatric and nonpsychi-
atric controls were 4% and 2%, respectively. 

Crisp and colleagues (1999) investigated the associ-
ations between tobacco use, concerns about body weight, 
reasons for smoking, and anticipated consequences of 
giving up smoking in a sample of 879 females from the 
United Kingdom who were 17−40 years of age and either 
currently or formerly had an eating disorder. Participants 
were recruited from a nationwide support organization 
for eating disorders and were asked to complete a postal 
questionnaire addressing issues related to smoking and 
weight control along with the EDI (Garner and Olmsted 
1984). Twenty-eight percent of the women were char-
acterized as smokers. Overall, cigarette smokers scored 
significantly higher on the Bulimia, Interoceptive Aware-
ness, and Maturity Fears subscales of the EDI (Garner 
et al. 1983) and were more likely to report self-induced 
vomiting. No differences between smokers and nonsmok-
ers were observed on any of the other five subscales of 
the EDI, including Drive for Thinness. When questioned 
regarding their reasons for smoking, participants reported 
high levels of smoking for weight/appetite control pur-
poses, including “instead of eating” (70%), “makes me 
less hungry” (52%), “when I feel like bingeing” (50%), and 
“to control my weight” (48%). In addition, 40% of smok-
ers indicated they expected to experience weight gain as a 
consequence of giving up smoking.

More recently, Krug and coworkers (2008) com-
pared current and lifetime substance use between patients 
with eating disorders and healthy controls as well as 
the use of smoking to influence appetite or weight. Par-
ticipants included 879 patients with eating disorders 
(anorexia—restrictive subtype, anorexia—bulimic and/
or purging subtype, bulimia, or eating disorder not oth-
erwise specified [ED-NOS]; mean age = 27.2 years, 96.6% 
female) and 785 healthy controls (mean age = 24.3 years, 
91.2% female) who were taking part in the Fifth Euro-
pean Framework Programme on Healthy Eating. Rates 
of both lifetime smoking (47.5% vs. 35.1%) and current 
smoking (34.8% vs. 24.2%) were significantly higher 
among patients with eating disorders than among healthy 
controls. Lifetime and current rates of smoking instead 
of eating to control appetite and weight were also signifi-
cantly higher among patients with eating disorders than 
in healthy controls (lifetime: 34.1% vs. 9.2%; current: 
26.8% vs. 9.1%). Within various subtypes of eating dis-
orders, rates of overall smoking and smoking for weight 
control tended to be highest for patients with bulimia and 
anorexia—bulimic and/or purging subtype, followed by 
those with an ED-NOS and anorexia—restrictive subtype. 

Summary

The findings reviewed above and summarized in 
Tables 2.2 and 2.3 indicate that a notable proportion of 
youth believe that smoking helps control body weight and 
that for some young smokers, this belief is an important 
factor in their decision to use tobacco. The data on use of 
smoking for weight control, however, are limited by being 
largely cross-sectional. Consequently, the direction of the 
associations between smoking and its use for weight con-
trol are uncertain. There are few longitudinal studies that 
examine the association of use of smoking to control body 
weight over time, particularly as body weight changes 
during adolescence and young adulthood. 

Concerns About Body Weight and 
Risk for Smoking Initiation

Prior Reviews and Studies

Two earlier systematic reviews summarized the 
literature on the relationship between weight concerns 
and smoking in youth (French and Jeffery 1995; Potter 
et al. 2004); this section summarizes the primary find-
ings from prospective studies included in the more recent 
review (Potter et al. 2004) of the association between con-
cerns about weight and onset of smoking. It also updates 
research findings based on longitudinal studies published 
after the review by Potter et al. (2004) as a way of inves-
tigating the relationship between concerns about weight 
and smoking initiation.

In the first of the seven prospective studies of inter-
est reviewed by Potter and coworkers (2004), French and 
colleagues (1994) examined the associations between con-
cerns about weight, dieting, and initiation of smoking in a 
sample of 1,705 adolescents in grades 7–10. The students 
completed a questionnaire assessing smoking behavior 
and measures of concerns about weight, dietary restraint, 
symptoms of eating disorders, and dieting behavior at 
baseline and 1 year later. Girls with two or more symp-
toms of eating disorders, those who had tried to lose 
weight in the past year, and those who experienced con-
stant thoughts about weight were all estimated to be twice 
as likely to start smoking within the subsequent year as 
girls not in these classifications. Dietary restraint, con-
cerns about weight gain, and the desire to be thin were not 
associated with initiation of smoking. Among boys, none 
of the measures of weight concern and dieting behavior 
were related to the onset of smoking.

Killen and colleagues (1997) investigated risk fac-
tors for initiation of smoking among two cohorts of ado-
lescents (N = 1,901) who were surveyed in the ninth grade 
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and again 3 or 4 years later. A variety of potential predic-
tors of smoking were assessed, including peer influences, 
alcohol use, temperament, BMI, and depressive symp-
toms. In addition, female participants completed the Drive 
for Thinness subscale from the EDI, which assesses level 
of preoccupation with body weight, concerns with diet-
ing, and pursuit of thinness. Among girls who reported 
no history of smoking at baseline, levels of concern about 
weight, as measured by the Drive for Thinness subscale, 
were not related to initiation of smoking over time.

Patton and associates (1998) examined predictors 
of smoking initiation over a 3-year period among 2,032 
14- and 15-year-old students in Australia. Participants 
reported their smoking history and cigarette consumption 
during the past 7 days. Dieting status was assessed using 
the Adolescent Dieting Scale (Patton et al. 1997), which 
was employed to place students in one of three categories 
(nondieter, intermediate dieter, severe dieter). At baseline, 
severe dieting was associated with reduced odds of any 
current smoking, with nondieters as the referent (OR = 
0.4; 95% CI, 0.2–0.9), but it was not significantly related 
to current daily smoking. In prospective analyses, dieting 
status was not predictive of the progression to any current 
smoking or to daily smoking. 

Austin and Gortmaker (2001) prospectively inves-
tigated the associations between dieting frequency and 
smoking initiation among 1,295 sixth- and seventh-grade 
girls and boys participating in an intervention study 
involving nutrition and physical activity. Students com-
pleted baseline measures of their smoking history and 
dieting frequency during the past month, and smoking 
status was assessed 2 years later. Initiation of smoking 
was defined as having reported no smoking at baseline but 
smoking within the past 30 days at follow-up. Among base-
line nonsmokers, the frequency of dieting was a signifi-
cant predictor of initiation; relative to those who reported 
no dieting at baseline and with the use of a multivariate 
logistic regression model, girls who dieted once a week or 
less were found to be 1.98 (95% CI, 1.12–3.50) times as 
likely to initiate smoking. For those who reported dieting 
more than once per week, the odds of initiating smoking 
were 3.9 (95% CI, 1.46–10.38) times as great as those for 
nondieters. Dieting frequency was not associated with the 
likelihood of smoking initiation among boys. 

Field and colleagues (2002) investigated the tempo-
ral relationships between smoking initiation, beginning 
to binge eat and/or purge, and getting drunk for the first 
time in a sample of 11,358 boys and girls between the ages 
of 10 and 15 years. Students completed a survey assess-
ing smoking history, alcohol use, binge eating, purging 
behaviors (use of laxatives, self-induced vomiting), and 
concerns about weight. Smoking was defined as having 

smoked during the previous 30 days. Assessments were 
conducted at baseline and 1 year later. During the follow-
up period, 4.3% of girls and 3.6% of boys started smok-
ing. Among girls who were nonsmokers at baseline, those 
who expressed high levels of concern about weight were 
significantly more likely to initiate smoking over the sub-
sequent year (OR = 2.2; 95% CI, 1.5–3.2) than were those 
with lower levels of concern. The relationship between 
concerns about weight and initiation of smoking was 
somewhat weaker and only marginally significant among 
boys (OR = 1.7; 95% CI, 1.0–3.1). Neither binge eating nor 
purging was associated with starting to smoke for either 
girls or boys.

Voorhees and colleagues (2002) prospectively inves-
tigated predictors of initiating daily smoking among 1,213 
Black and 1,116 White girls participating in the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute Growth and Health 
Study. Participants were assessed annually for 10 years. 
A variety of behavioral/personal, developmental, family/
social environmental, and weight-related domains were 
assessed at baseline, when participants were 9 or 10 years 
old, and again 2 years later. These variables were used 
to predict smoking status during the 10th annual visit, 
at which time participants were 18 or 19 years old. For 
purposes of analysis, never smokers were compared with 
those who reported smoking on a daily basis during the 
past 30 days. Weight-related variables included percent 
overweight, currently trying to lose weight, ever trying to 
lose weight, level of body dissatisfaction, feelings of com-
petence and acceptance related to physical appearance, 
and the Drive for Thinness subscale from EDI (Garner et 
al. 1983). Among Black girls, drive for thinness at 11 or 12 
years of age (OR = 1.11; 95% CI, 1.05–1.17) and currently 
trying to lose weight at those ages (OR = 2.39; 95% CI, 
1.25–4.75) were associated with initiation of daily smok-
ing by 18 or 19 years of age in multivariate logistic regres-
sion models. For White girls, currently trying to lose 
weight at 11 or 12 years of age was significantly predictive 
of daily smoking by 18 or 19 years of age (OR = 1.51; 95% 
CI, 1.03−2.21). Drive for thinness also predicted later daily 
smoking among White girls, but only when trying to lose 
weight was removed from the model. 

Lastly, Stice and Shaw (2003) prospectively exam-
ined the relationships between both body image and eat-
ing/affective disturbances and subsequent initiation of 
smoking among adolescent girls; participants included 
496 girls 11–15 years of age (modal age = 13 years) upon 
entry into the study. Assessments were conducted at 
baseline (time 1) and 1 year later (time 2). Participants 
reported the frequency of cigarette use during the past 
year on a scale from 0 (never) to 6 (five to seven times 
per week). Those who reported never smoking during the 
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previous year were classified as nonsmokers. Occasional 
(but nondaily) smokers were coded as experimenters, and 
those who reported smoking on a daily basis were consid-
ered regular smokers. Level of satisfaction with nine sepa-
rate body parts was assessed using a modified version of 
the Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction with Body Parts Scale 
(Berscheid et al. 1973). Eating pathology was measured 
with the Eating Disorder Examination (Fairburn and Coo-
per 1993). Because of high correlation between these last 
two independent variables, they were collapsed to create 
a single body dissatisfaction-eating pathology composite 
score. In the time between baseline and 1-year follow-up, 
6% of time 1 (baseline) nonsmokers became experimental 
smokers, and 5% became daily smokers. In a multivari-
ate logistic regression model that controlled for negative 
effects, those with high levels of body dissatisfaction-eat-
ing pathology were more than four times as likely to initi-
ate smoking (OR = 4.33; 95% CI, 1.71–10.95) as those who 
did not have high levels. 

Most but not all evidence supports an association 
between concerns about weight and subsequent initia-
tion of smoking. Notably, the three studies that included 
samples entirely of females found a significant relation-
ship between concerns about weight and taking up smok-
ing (French et al. 1994; Voorhees et al. 2002; Stice and 
Shaw 2003). Of the four studies that included both males 
and females, two failed to find a significant relationship 
between weight concerns and initiation of smoking in 
either girls or boys (Killen et al. 1997; Patton et al. 1998), 
and one (Austin and Gortmaker 2001) found dieting to be 
a significant predictor of starting to smoke for girls only. 
The remaining study (Field et al. 2002) found that weight 
concerns were significantly related to beginning to smoke 
in girls and marginally related in boys. 

More Recent Evidence

Subsequent to the publication of the last of the pro-
spective studies reviewed by Potter and colleagues (2004), 
eight papers have been published (representing seven 
different studies) on the topic of weight concerns and 
smoking. Two papers from the Memphis Health Project 
investigated the association between weight concerns and 
the onset and escalation of smoking (Blitstein et al. 2003; 
Robinson et al. 2006); as described above, the Memphis 
Health Project was designed to prospectively assess pre-
dictors of the onset of smoking in a large cohort of stu-
dents surveyed annually from 7th to 12th grade. Potential 
risk factors for smoking initiation included a wide range 
of psychosocial variables: family and peer influences, the 
perceived functional utility of smoking, rebelliousness, 
social success, environmental factors, reactions to initial 

smoking experiences, and weight concerns. For the last 
item, students indicated the extent to which they believed 
smoking helps to reduce body weight and whether they 
had ever smoked to lose weight or control their weight. In 
addition, participants completed the six items comprising 
the “concern for dieting” factor from the Restraint Scale 
(Herman and Polivy 1980), which measures level of preoc-
cupation with dietary control. 

The paper by Blitstein and coworkers (2003) 
examined factors associated with the speed of transition 
through the stages of smoking among adolescents who 
were nonsmokers at the start of the study. Students who 
progressed from nonsmokers to regular smokers (at least 
weekly) over the course of 1 year (n = 98) were catego-
rized as rapid progressors, and those who went from being 
nonsmokers to experimental smokers (less than weekly, n 
= 555) during this period were considered slow progres-
sors. The belief that smoking controls body weight was 
not related to speed of progression for either boys or girls. 
However, girls who reported greater concerns with diet-
ing were significantly more likely to progress rapidly from 
nonsmoking to regular smoking. Relative to those scoring 
at the median level on this scale, girls at the 75th and 90th 
percentiles were 1.90 (95% CI, 1.26–2.86) and 2.91 (95% 
CI, 1.47–5.75) times as likely, respectively, to be rapid 
progressors. Among boys, no association was observed 
between concerns with dieting and smoking progression. 

In the paper by Robinson and associates (2006), 
the authors used data from the Memphis Health Project 
cohort to investigate racial differences in the potential risk 
factors (including weight concerns/behaviors) for onset 
and escalation of smoking. Multivariate regression models 
were used to identify predictors of several different levels 
of smoking (monthly smoking, weekly smoking, and daily 
smoking) in the 12th grade among Black and White ado-
lescents who were never smokers at baseline (7th grade). 
None of the three measures of weight concerns or behav-
iors (the belief that smoking controls body weight, the 
use of smoking as a weight-control strategy, concern with 
dieting) was associated with onset of smoking.

Honjo and Siegel (2003) investigated associations 
(Table 2.2) between several measures of weight concerns 
or dieting behavior and initiation of smoking over a 3-year 
period among 273 girls between the ages of 12 and 15 years 
who reported having smoked no more than one cigarette 
in their lifetime at baseline. The belief that smoking con-
trols weight was assessed by asking “Do you believe that 
smoking helps people keep their weight down?” Partici-
pants were also asked whether they considered themselves 
to be underweight, just about right, or overweight. The 
participants also indicated whether they were currently 
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dieting. Finally, drive for thinness was assessed by having 
the girls rate the importance they gave to being slim or 
thin on an 11-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all impor-
tant) to 10 (extremely important). Ratings of 0–4, 5–7, and 
8–10 were classified as low, medium, and high concern, 
respectively. 

Relative to those who gave a low rating to being 
thin, adolescents who gave a rating of medium (OR = 
3.34; 95% CI, 1.04–10.94) or high (OR = 4.46; 95% CI, 
1.40–16.69) were significantly more likely to progress 
to established smoking 3 years later, defined as having 
smoked 100 or more cigarettes in their lifetime by the 
follow-up assessment. Those who believed that smok-
ing helps to control weight were slightly more likely to 
become established smokers (26.4%) than those who did 
not endorse this belief (23.1%), but these differences were 
not statistically significant. Onset of established smoking 
was slightly more common among those who considered 
their weight to be just about right (25.1%) than in those 
who reported being underweight or overweight (20% for 
both underweight and overweight groups; all differences 
between groups were not significant). Finally, those who 
had engaged in dieting and those who had not had nearly 
identical rates of smoking initiation over time (23.8% vs. 
23.3%). 

Using data from the 1997 cohort of the National 
Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Cawley and associates 
(2004) examined the relationship between self-perceived 
weight, attempting to lose weight, and smoking initiation 
over a 3-year period among 9,022 youth 12–16 years of 
age. Participants were given five options for describing 
their weight: very underweight, slightly underweight, 
about the right weight, slightly overweight, and very over-
weight. Responses were recoded into three categories: (1) 
overweight (slightly overweight or very overweight), (2) 
underweight (slightly underweight or very underweight), 
and (3) about the right weight. Two measures of smoking 
initiation were used: in the first, which used a more strin-
gent definition, never smokers at baseline who indicated 
during one of the three follow-up interviews that they had 
smoked even a single cigarette were classified as smok-
ers. The second definition required respondents to have 
smoked on at least 15 of the previous 30 days. 

In analyses that included boys and girls together 
and boys and girls separately, perceiving oneself as under-
weight was associated with a reduced likelihood of smok-
ing initiation according to the less stringent definition 
when “about the right weight” was the referent. When 
the more stringent criterion and the same referent were 
used, only girls who perceived themselves as underweight 
were significantly less likely to smoke. Girls who perceived 

themselves as overweight were significantly more likely 
than those in the “about the right weight” group to have 
smoked on the basis of the less stringent definition only. 
Perceptions of being overweight were not associated with 
initiation of smoking among boys when either definition 
was used. Attempting to lose weight was significantly asso-
ciated with adoption of smoking on the basis of the less 
stringent definition when both genders were considered 
together and when girls were assessed separately. With the 
more stringent definition of smoking initiation, the asso-
ciation between attempted weight loss and initiation was 
significant only among girls in gender-stratified analyses. 

Saules and colleagues (2004) investigated factors 
associated with the onset of smoking during college 
among 490 female undergraduate students. Smoking 
status was assessed during freshman orientation, after 9 
months (end of the freshman year), and nearly 4 years 
after baseline (during the senior year). Disordered eat-
ing patterns/dieting concerns were measured using the 
Dieting and Bingeing Severity Scale (Krahn et al. 1992; 
Drewnowski et al. 1994). Among students who were non-
smokers at baseline, elevated concerns about dieting were 
a significant predictor of the onset of smoking during 
their college years. 

Chesley and associates (2004) investigated the asso-
ciations between intended behaviors about one’s weight 
and the initiation and maintenance of smoking among 
3,621 participants in the National Longitudinal Study of 
Adolescent Health. Participants were asked whether they 
were attempting to modify their weight (trying to lose 
weight, trying to gain weight, trying to maintain their 
weight, not trying to do anything about weight); smok-
ing status was assessed during an initial interview and 1 
year later. Among students who reported at baseline that 
they had never tried a cigarette, those who indicated they 
were attempting to lose weight were 1.8 (95% CI, 1.1–2.9) 
times as likely to initiate smoking during the following 
year as were those not trying to do anything with their 
weight. For those classified as smokers at baseline and 
who continued smoking during follow-up, the desire to 
maintain weight (but not the desire to lose or gain weight) 
was associated with a greater increase in the number of 
days smoked in the past month. 

Wahl and colleagues (2005) investigated associa-
tions between expectancies for outcomes related to smok-
ing and escalation of smoking in a sample of 8th and 10th 
graders enrolled in a prospective study of the natural pro-
gression of cigarette smoking. Participants included 273 
students (54% female) who were classified as early experi-
menters because they had smoked between 2 and 100 ciga-
rettes in their lifetimes. The majority of the sample (74%) 
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was White, with the remainder identifying themselves as 
Latino (16%), Black (3%), or other/biracial (6%). Expec-
tancies related to smoking were assessed using a revised, 
13-item version of the SCQ (Brandon and Baker 1991); 
the expectancy measure included three items related to 
weight control: “Smoking keeps my weight down,” “Cig-
arettes keep me from eating more than I should,” and 
“Smoking helps me control my weight.” Responses were 
on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (disagree) to 4 (agree). 
Assessments were conducted at baseline and at 6 months. 
Participants were placed in one of five groups (trier, esca-
lator, rapid escalator, smoker, and quitter) according to 
their smoking behavior during the follow-up period. Girls 
had higher baseline expectancies related to weight con-
trol than did boys, but no differences in expectancies were 
noted by race or ethnicity. Significant differences in base-
line smoking expectancies related to weight were noted by 
smoking behavior group. Specifically, escalators reported 
lower expectancies regarding the impact of smoking on 
weight and appetite control than did students who were 
smoking more regularly at baseline and continued as 
regular smokers. None of the other comparisons by group 
were significant.

Finally, in Ontario, Canada, Leatherdale and cowork-
ers (2008) examined the association between self-percep-
tion of weight and susceptibility to smoking (susceptibility 
to smoking has been shown to be a reliable predictor of 
the future onset of smoking [Pierce et al. 1996, 2005; 
Choi et al. 2001]). Participants included 25,060 students 
in grades 9–12. In all, of the 14,795 participants who had 
never smoked cigarettes, 3,809 (25.8%) were classified as 
susceptible and 10,986 (74.2%) were categorized as non-
susceptible to future smoking from their responses to 
Pierce’s Susceptibility Questionnaire (Pierce et al. 1996). 
Perception of body weight was assessed by asking students 
whether they considered themselves very underweight, 
slightly underweight, about the right weight, slightly 
overweight, or very overweight. Relative to those who 
thought they were at about the right weight, those who 
considered themselves either slightly overweight (OR = 
1.21; 95% CI, 1.08–1.35) or slightly underweight (OR = 
1.18; 95% CI, 1.05–1.33) were significantly more likely 
to be susceptible to future smoking. In contrast, self-
perception as very overweight or very underweight was 
not associated with increased susceptibility. Relationships 
between perceptions of weight and susceptibility to smok-
ing did not differ by gender.

Summary

The eight publications described above, which were 
based on seven studies published after the review by Pot-

ter and colleagues (2004), provide mixed findings regard-
ing the association between concerns about weight and 
initiation of smoking. With the exception of one study, 
which did not find a significant relationship between con-
cerns about weight and the onset and escalation of smok-
ing among adolescents (Robinson et al. 2006), each of 
the studies found at least one association between weight 
concerns and initiation of smoking. However, methods 
of these studies differed according to the weight-related 
constructs assessed and the measures used. Associations 
between weight concerns and initiation were also fre-
quently modified by gender, with relationships tending to 
be stronger among females than among males.

Because the associations between initiation of 
smoking and concerns about weight tend to differ accord-
ing to how the concerns are conceptualized and assessed, 
the results are summarized below from all published 
studies, including those summarized in the 2004 review 
by Potter and colleagues, according to different dimen-
sions of weight concerns. These include general weight 
concerns, perceived weight, dieting behaviors, and dispo-
sitional weight concerns/symptoms and attitudes relative 
to disordered eating. These categories were also used in 
two previous reviews (French and Jeffery 1995; Potter et 
al. 2004) as well. 

General Weight Concerns

Five studies were identified that prospectively inves-
tigated the association between general weight concerns 
and initiation of smoking (French et al. 1994; Field et 
al. 2002; Honjo and Siegel 2003; Wahl et al. 2005; Rob-
inson et al. 2006). Two of these studies investigated the 
use of smoking as a weight-control strategy, but neither 
demonstrated a significant relationship with the onset of 
smoking (Honjo and Siegel 2003; Robinson et al. 2006). 
However, Field and colleagues (2002) found that general 
weight concerns, as measured by the McKnight Risk Fac-
tor Survey (Shisslak et al. 1999), were a significant pre-
dictor of smoking initiation over 1 year among girls and 
a marginally significant predictor for boys. In another 
of the five studies, expectancies regarding the weight-
controlling effects of smoking were a significant predic-
tor of smoking trajectories over time (Wahl et al. 2005), 
with adolescents who increased their smoking over time 
reporting lower expectancies than those who were initially 
smoking more regularly and continued as regular smok-
ers. In the remaining study (French et al. 1994), constant 
thoughts about weight, but not fears about weight gain, 
predicted smoking initiation during a 1-year period in 
girls. Neither measure was associated with initiation of 
smoking among boys. 
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Thus, general concerns about weight appear to be 
a modest predictor of the initiation of smoking in pro-
spective studies. The limited evidence on gender differ-
ences suggests that this relationship is stronger among 
girls than boys. The small number of cohort studies and 
considerable variability in the ways in which weight con-
cerns were conceptualized and measured, however, limit 
the conclusions that can be made about the nature and 
strength of this relationship. 

Perceived Weight

Two studies were identified that used longitudinal 
designs to examine the relationship between self-per-
ceived body weight and initiation of smoking (Honjo and 
Siegel 2003; Cawley et al. 2004), and one cross-sectional 
study was found that used susceptibility to smoking as 
a proxy for future initiation of smoking (Leatherdale et 
al. 2008). In one of the two longitudinal studies, percep-
tions about body weight were not significantly associated 
with starting to smoke among adolescent girls (Honjo and 
Siegel 2003), but in the second one (Cawley et al. 2004), 
self-perception of being underweight was associated with 
a reduced likelihood of initiation for both boys and girls 
on the basis of a liberal definition of smoking (any amount 
of smoking). When a definition of more regular use was 
used (smoking on ≥15 of the last 30 days), however, the 
relationship remained significant only among girls. Rela-
tive to those who considered their weight to be “just about 
right,” adolescent girls who perceived themselves as over-
weight were significantly more likely to initiate smoking 
only by the definition of “any” use. Perceiving oneself as 
overweight did not predict the onset of smoking among 
boys when either definition was used. In the third study 
(Leatherdale et al. 2008), perceiving oneself as being 
slightly underweight or slightly overweight was associated 
with greater susceptibility to smoking in a sample of male 
and female adolescents. Those who perceived themselves 
as being very underweight or very overweight, however, 
were neither more nor less susceptible to smoking. The 
fact that these three studies used different designs and 
definitions of smoking may have contributed to the appar-
ent discrepancies in their findings. 

Dieting Behaviors

Seven studies (French et al. 1994; Patton et al. 1998; 
Austin and Gortmaker 2001; Voorhees et al. 2002; Honjo 
and Siegel 2003; Cawley et al. 2004; Chesley et al. 2004) 
prospectively investigated the association between dieting 
and the initiation of smoking among youth. The major-
ity of findings supported a relatively strong association 
between dieting and the onset of smoking, particularly 

among females. In three studies, attempts to lose weight 
were predictive of smoking initiation among girls but not 
among boys (French et al. 1994; Austin and Gortmaker 
2001; Cawley et al. 2004). In two of the other studies, 
which examined the association between dieting and onset 
of smoking in combined samples of males and females and 
did not stratify the analyses by gender, attempting to lose 
weight was a significant predictor of starting to smoke in 
one (Chesley et al. 2004) but not in the other (Patton et 
al. 1998). In the two remaining studies, both using exclu-
sively female samples, trying to lose weight was a signifi-
cant risk factor for initiation of smoking in one (Voorhees 
et al. 2002) but not the other (Honjo and Siegel 2003). 

Dispositional Weight Concerns/Symptoms 
and Attitudes Relative to Disordered Eating

The term “dispositional weight concerns/symp-
toms” has been previously used in studies to mean individ-
ual differences in the tendency toward restrained eating 
and other extreme dieting behaviors. In total, eight stud-
ies have prospectively evaluated the associations between 
dispositional weight concerns or symptoms of/attitudes 
about disordered eating and initiation of smoking among 
adolescents and young adults (French et al. 1994; Kil-
len et al. 1997; Voorhees et al. 2002; Blitstein et al. 2003; 
Honjo and Siegel 2003; Stice and Shaw 2003; Saules et 
al. 2004; Robinson et al. 2006). Similar to the results 
described above involving dieting behaviors, studies that 
included measures of dispositional weight concerns/disor-
dered eating symptoms and attitudes have demonstrated 
a fairly consistent association with initiation of smoking, 
particularly among females. All four studies that included 
only females found responses to measures of dispositional 
weight concerns/symptoms and attitudes about disor-
dered eating to be significant predictors of starting to 
smoke (Voorhees et al. 2002; Honjo and Siegel 2003; Stice 
and Shaw 2003; Saules et al. 2004). Although Killen and 
colleagues (1997) included both boys and girls, the Drive 
for Thinness subscale of the EDI (Garner et al. 1983) was 
administered only to the girls in the sample, for whom it 
was not a significant predictor of the onset of smoking. 
In a sixth study (French et al. 1994), having two or more 
symptoms of eating disorders predicted the uptake of 
smoking over 1 year among girls but not boys. Similarly, 
concern with dieting was a significant predictor of rapid 
progression from nonsmoking to regular cigarette smok-
ing among girls but not for boys enrolled in the Memphis 
Health Study (Blitstein et al. 2003). However, in a subse-
quent set of analyses from the same cohort that examined 
predictors of the onset and escalation of smoking (Robin-
son et al. 2006), concern with dieting was not associated 
with initiation or progression of smoking in either gender.
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Weight Concerns and Smoking 
Cessation in Adolescents and 
Young Adults

Review of the Evidence

This section examines the limited evidence available 
on the association between weight concerns and smok-
ing cessation in youth. General concerns about weight 
and, more specifically, concerns about the weight gain 
that frequently accompanies smoking cessation have long 
been recognized as a potential barrier to cessation among 
adults. However, in contrast to the literature on adults, 
which includes several relevant studies (Klesges and 
Klesges 1988; French et al. 1992, 1995; Jeffery et al. 1997, 
2000; Meyers et al. 1997), only two prospective studies 
were identified that investigated this issue in young smok-
ers. In the first, Glasgow and colleagues (1999) focused 
on 506 female smokers (mean age = 24 years) attending 
Planned Parenthood clinics who were participating in a 
randomized clinical trial involving low-intensity inter-
ventions for quitting smoking. Participants completed 
the SSQ which, as noted earlier, is designed to assess the 
use of smoking for weight control (Weekley et al. 1992). 
Scores on the SSQ were not a significant predictor of 
successful cessation, attempts to quit smoking, changes 
in cigarette consumption, or changes in self-efficacy for 
quitting smoking. 

The second prospective study (Wahl et al. 2005) 
examined the association between smoking-related out-
come expectancies and cessation among 349 high school 
students enrolled in a cessation program (54% were 
female). The majority (75%) of the sample was White; 13% 
were Black; 5%, Latino; and 7% identified themselves as 
biracial/other. Participants ranged in age from 14 to 19 
years (mean age = 16.4 years, SD = 1.1). Expectancies 
regarding the effect of smoking on weight control were 
assessed using a 13-item modified version of the SCQ 
(Brandon and Baker 1991). Participants were surveyed 
at baseline, end of treatment, and 6 months after base-
line. Relative to males, female students reported greater 
expectancies about the impact of smoking on body weight. 
Furthermore, baseline expectancies about weight control 
related to smoking were significantly associated with the 
likelihood of being abstinent at the 6-month follow-up. 
Contrary to expectations, students who reported greater 
expectancies that smoking helps control weight were sig-
nificantly more likely to successfully quit smoking (OR = 
1.54; 95% CI, 1.05–2.24). 

Summary

The relevant research is quite limited in scope. In 
the one study that prospectively investigated the relation-
ship between weight concerns and smoking cessation in 
young smokers, use of smoking for weight control was 
not associated with any cessation-related outcome. A sec-
ond study found that expectancies regarding the effect of 
smoking on body weight were associated with the likeli-
hood of quitting smoking, but not in the predicted direc-
tion. Results from the literature on smoking among adults 
have been mixed regarding the issue of whether concerns 
about weight are inversely associated with quitting smok-
ing. Although two studies (Klesges and Klesges 1988; 
Meyers et al. 1997) found that those with greater concerns 
about post-cessation weight gain were less likely to quit 
smoking, several others did not find this to be the case 
(French et al. 1992, 1995; Jeffery et al. 1997). One other 
study (Jeffery et al. 2000) found that elevated concerns 
about weight were associated with a reduced likelihood 
of quitting smoking in the bivariate analyses but not in 
multivariate models that controlled for demographics, 
nicotine dependence, and social factors. Thus, additional 
prospective studies are needed to clarify the impact of 
weight concerns on the likelihood of successful smoking 
cessation in adolescents and young adults. 

Smoking and Reduction of Body 
Weight in Children and Young 
Adults

Overview and Methods

Two previous Surgeon General’s reports (USDHHS 
1988, 1990) evaluated the relationship between smoking 
and body weight. The 1988 report, which examined nico-
tine addiction as a health consequence of smoking, con-
cluded from a review of 28 cross-sectional studies that, 
on average, smokers weighed 3.2 kilograms (kg) less than 
nonsmokers. In addition, from a review of 43 prospec-
tive studies, the report concluded that quitting smoking 
resulted in a weight gain of 2.8 kg. Similarly, in the 1990 
report on the health benefits of smoking cessation, in 
which 15 prospective studies were reviewed, the average 
weight gain following cessation was 2.3 kg.

To evaluate the relationship between smoking 
and body weight in youth and young adults, all stud-
ies reporting a relationship between smoking and body 
weight subsequent to the 1990 Surgeon General’s report 
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were evaluated for the present report. To be included in 
the review, studies had to include smoking status, body 
weight or BMI, and sample size. Given the interest in the 
effects on younger smokers, body weight and smoking 
status needed to be specified by age group. Some studies 
reported extremely large age ranges and did not stratify 
by age (e.g., 18–70 years; Chiriboga et al. 2008; Fogarty 
et al. 2008) and thus were excluded because the impact 
of smoking on the body weights of younger versus older 
smokers could not be determined.

The inconsistent categorization of smoking status 
poses a potential limitation to interpreting this body of 
literature. Some studies differed in their definitions of ces-
sation and of active smoking status (Townsend et al. 1991; 
Cooper et al. 2003; Stice and Martinez 2005; Carroll et al. 
2006; Fidler et al. 2007; O’Loughlin et al. 2008), and oth-
ers did not provide a definition of smoking status at all 
(Barrett-Connor and Khaw 1989; Freedman et al. 1997; 
Fulton and Shekelle 1997; Akbartabartoori et al. 2005; 
Jitnarin et al. 2006; Stavropoulos-Kalinoglou et al. 2008). 
Clearly, the duration and quantity of smoking status can 
markedly affect the amount of weight gain attributed to 
cessation. For example, Klesges and colleagues (1997a) 
evaluated the weight gain associated with cessation by 
using both point-prevalent (currently not smoking) and 
continuous abstinence (for 1 year) criteria for defining 
cessation. In a sample of 196 participants in a cessation 
program, the continuously abstinent participants gained 
5.90 kg during 1 year, significantly more than those who 
were abstinent at a specific point (3.04 kg) or those who 
continuously smoked (1.09 kg).

The age of participants also affects the interpreta-
tion of findings, as definitions and categories of smokers 
typically vary between adolescents and adults. Most of the 
studies in adults define a smoker as someone who smokes 
every day (Marti et al. 1989; Shimokata et al. 1989; Molar-
ius et al. 1997; Al-Riyami and Afifi 2003; Bamia et al. 2004; 
Sneve and Jorde 2008), but most studies of youth (e.g., 
aged <18 years) define a regular smoker as someone who 
smokes once a month or once a week (e.g., Townsend et al. 
1991; Crawley and While 1995; Cooper et al. 2003). Given 
the potential difficulty of interpreting the overall findings, 
the few studies that define smoking among youth as daily 
smoking (e.g., Klesges et al. 1998a; Stice and Martinez 
2005) will be discussed in more detail because these youth 
are likely to continue to smoke and with greater intensity.

After coding, studies were categorized by whether 
they addressed the major research questions, the first 
being whether there is a relationship between smoking and 
body weight in young people. Most of the studies address-
ing this issue were cross-sectional, but some cohort stud-
ies that had a report on the cross-sectional findings were 

also included. The second question was whether quit-
ting smoking leads to a significant weight gain. Studies 
included here were longitudinal studies with participants 
who were smokers at one time point and had quit smoking 
at another time point. The final question was whether ini-
tiation of smoking is associated with weight loss in youth 
and young adults. The studies included here were longi-
tudinal studies in which participants were nonsmokers at 
one time point and smokers at another time point.

Relationship Between Smoking and Body Weight 
in Youth and Young Adults

As concluded in previous Surgeon General’s reports 
(USDHHS 1988, 1990), cross-sectional studies have 
shown a clear relationship between smoking and body 
weight. However, the majority of these investigations 
have involved adult samples. To evaluate the relationships 
between smoking and body weight in both younger and 
older smokers, studies were placed in one of three age 
groups: less than 25 years, 25 years and older, or 35 years 
and older. The results of these 25 studies are presented in 
Table 2.5.

On the basis of weighted means, the results indi-
cated that among older persons the average BMI was lower 
for smokers than for nonsmokers. For example, in a large 
Greek cohort of more than 22,000 adults, the average BMI 
for smokers 45 years of age and older was 2.1 units (mea-
sured as kg of weight/square meters of height) lower than 
that of nonsmokers (Bamia et al. 2004). Similar results 
were reported for this age group in a Scottish cohort of 
more than 9,000 adults (Akbartabartoori et al. 2005). In 
contrast, in a study of 32,144 U.S. Air Force trainees (mean 
age = 19.8 years, SD = 2.1), daily smoking was not associ-
ated with body weight (p >0.05) in females and was associ-
ated with only about a 1-kg difference in body weight in 
men (Klesges et al. 1998c). Moreover, in a study of 6,751 
seventh graders, daily smokers had a significantly higher 
BMI than their nonsmoking peers (Klesges et al. 1998a).

Average BMI for smokers and nonsmokers in studies 
reported in Table 2.5 was weighted, averaged, and plot-
ted for the same three age groups described above: less 
than 25 years, 25 years and older, and 35 years and older 
(Figure 2.2). Because reported age ranges varied a great 
deal, these three age groups were selected because most 
results of the relevant articles could be sorted into these 
categories. Individual study means that were not explic-
itly provided were calculated when data on weight and age 
by smoking status were provided. Study means were then 
weighted by sample size and averaged across studies. 

BMI dramatically increased with age in both smok-
ers and nonsmokers, but there was a discernible weight 
difference between smokers and nonsmokers among those 
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Figure 2.2 Body mass index (BMI) differences 
among smokers and nonsmokers by  
age group

Source: Data from studies in Table 2.5: Barrett-Connor and 
Khaw 1989; Marti et al. 1989; Shimokata et al. 1989; and 
Townsend et al. 1991.

35 years of age and older. This difference was explained 
by the relatively lower gain in weight for smokers over 
time. The average BMI for smokers under 18 years of age 
appeared to be the same, if not slightly higher, than the 
average BMI for nonsmokers. Thus, these studies do not 
show a relationship between smoking and body weight in 
children and young adults.

Quitting Smoking and Weight Gain in Youth and 
Young Adults

Among smokers in general, cessation leads to weight 
gain (USDHHS 1988, 1990). Again, however, most of the 
investigations have reported this relationship in largely 
adult populations. To evaluate the relationships between 
cessation and weight change in both younger and older 
smokers, studies were examined by the age of the sam-
ple. Ages ranged from 11 to 15 years in one sample (Stice 
and Martinez 2005) to 46 years or older in another study 
(Janzon et al. 2004). The results of these 12 longitudinal 
studies, which extended from 6 weeks to 9 years, are sum-
marized in Table 2.6. 

Post-cessation weight gain appears to occur among 
young people and older adults alike. In one study, Klesges 

and colleagues (1998b) evaluated the relationship between 
cessation and weight change from baseline to a 7-year 
follow-up in a large biracial cohort, the Coronary Artery 
Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study; par-
ticipants were 5,115 young adults 18–30 years of age at 
baseline. Over 7 years, all groups (smokers, nonsmokers, 
and former smokers) gained weight, but gains were the 
greatest among those who quit smoking during the study. 
Average weight gain attributable to cessation was 4.2 kg 
for Whites and 6.6 kg for African Americans. Similar find-
ings were reported for 496 adolescent girls in the United 
Kingdom (Stice and Martinez 2005); in this 3-year pro-
spective study, girls who quit smoking gained an average 
of 3.4 kg versus gains of 1.4 kg for smokers and 2.9 kg for 
nonsmokers. Finally, using the weighted means from six 
studies (Table 2.6) whose participants were adults 25 years 
of age or older, an average gain of 7.3 kg following ces-
sation can be calculated (Klesges et al. 1997b; O’Hara et 
al. 1998; Nicklas et al. 1999; Janzon et al. 2004; Hutter et 
al. 2006; Pisinger and Jorgensen 2007). Thus, limited data 
suggest that quitting smoking among adolescents and 
young adults, just as for adults, appears to be associated 
with weight gain.

Initiation of Smoking and Weight Loss in Youth 
and Young Adults

Several previous reviews of the literature (USDHHS 
1988, 1990; Klesges et al. 1989) concluded that, overall, 
people who start smoking lose weight. However, these 
reviews were based on adults and included a very small 
number of studies. To evaluate the relationship between 
initiation of smoking and changes in body weight in both 
younger and older smokers, available studies were coded 
by age of the sample. Ages ranged from 11 to 15 years 
(Stice and Martinez 2005) to 38 years of age and older 
(Lissner et al. 1992); the results of these studies are high-
lighted in Table 2.7.

Although nearly 20 years have passed since the last 
review in a Surgeon General’s report, even now only a few 
studies have evaluated the relationship between initiation 
of smoking and body weight (Table 2.7). Overall, among 
older people who have participated in these studies, ini-
tiation of smoking has been associated with a smaller 
increase in weight than for nonsmokers (Sneve and Jorde 
2008), including for women (Lissner et al. 1992). In the 
CARDIA study (Klesges et al. 1998b), those who were non-
smokers at baseline (age range of 18–30 years) and who 
reported smoking 7 years later were compared with other 
smoking groups (e.g., never smokers, former smokers, 
quitters, initiators, and intermittent smokers); all of the 
groups gained weight. Relative to the experience of never 
smokers and continuous smokers, initiation of smoking 
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had no impact on body weight among Whites and only 
a small impact among African Americans (where weight 
gain was attenuated by 0.7 to 3.3 kg depending on the 
comparison group).

Among adolescent samples, initiation of smoking 
does not appear to have been associated with weight loss. 
Although some studies found a small attenuation of weight 
gain in adolescents (Stice and Martinez 2005; Fidler et al. 
2007), one prospective study (Cooper et al. 2003) found an 
absolute weight gain for up to 3 years following initiation. 
The authors of this last study suggested that these smok-
ers may have been relaxing their other weight-manage-
ment strategies once they initiated smoking.

Summary

Overall, there is consistent evidence among youth 
that a substantial minority believe that smoking controls 
body weight. Moreover, using smoking as a weight-control 
strategy is not unusual in both youth and young adults. 
However, the evidence that concerns about body weight 
predicts either the onset or cessation of smoking is incon-
clusive. Overall, the results appear more consistently  

significant in females than in males, but this may in part 
be due to a greater proportion of females who are con-
cerned about their body weight. Different definitions of 
concern about body weight and the heterogeneous pop-
ulations studied may contribute to these conclusions. 
Finally, there is little evidence that smoking actually con-
trols body weight in youth and young adults. There is evi-
dence for a lowered weight among smokers than among 
nonsmokers after 35 years of age, but there is no relation-
ship in smokers under 35 years of age. Some have specu-
lated that (Klesges et al. 1998b) the weight-control effects 
of smoking appear to be very small and may take decades 
to accrue. The available evidence on the relationship 
between initiation of smoking and weight loss is mixed, 
but it suggests minimal, if any, effect of smoking initia-
tion on weight loss in youth and young adults. However, 
youth and young adults who quit smoking also appear to 
gain weight. The evidence reviewed in this report, along 
with the reviews in prior reports, indicates a complicated 
relationship between initiation of smoking, continued 
smoking, and cessation over time. Interpretation of the 
evidence is further complicated by the concurrent secular 
trend of rising obesity. 

Pulmonary Function and Respiratory Symptoms and Diseases

Introduction

This section addresses the consequences for respira-
tory health of active smoking during childhood, adoles-
cence, and young adulthood. When the effects of active 
smoking were first investigated in adults, the early stud-
ies, in addition to examining the problem of lung cancer, 
assessed indicators of respiratory health. Questionnaires 
were used to measure the presence of symptoms, and spi-
rometry, a test of ventilatory lung function, was used to 
measure damage to the lungs. These studies found strong 
associations between cigarette smoking and respiratory 
morbidity, including cough, production of phlegm, short-
ness of breath, and reduced lung function (U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare [USDHEW] 1964). 
When these same methods were applied to adolescents 
and young adults who smoked, the findings were similar, 
indicating that respiratory morbidity was also increased 
in young smokers (Peters and Ferris 1967a,b; USDHHS 
1994). In one of the first investigations of smoking in 
young adults, Peters and Ferris (1967b) surveyed male and 

female college students with a questionnaire on respira-
tory symptoms as well as a spirometry test; the smokers 
had more respiratory symptoms and lower lung function 
than did nonsmokers.

This section covers the principal respiratory con-
sequences of active smoking in childhood, adolescence, 
and early adulthood: adverse effects on both the expected 
increase in lung function and its eventual decline as well 
as increased risk for chronic respiratory symptoms and 
disease. These topics were last covered specifically for 
children in the 1994 Surgeon General’s report (USDHHS 
1994). At that time, the evidence was characterized as lim-
ited and insufficient to support conclusions that active 
smoking was a cause of adverse respiratory consequences 
in this age group (USDHHS 1994). Subsequently, the body 
of relevant evidence enlarged substantially, particularly as 
follow-up has been extended in key cohort studies and 
results from more populations have become available. In 
addition, there is even more epidemiologic evidence on 
the effects of active smoking on adults (USDHHS 2004) 
and on the mechanisms by which smoking injures the 
respiratory tract (USDHHS 2010). 
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The 2004 Surgeon General’s report (USDHHS 2004) 
comprehensively covered active smoking and respiratory 
health (Tables 2.1a and 2.1b). The evidence was found to 
be sufficient to infer that active smoking causes respira-
tory symptoms in childhood and adolescence. For this 
update of the 2004 report, the review on asthma is par-
ticularly comprehensive because evidence was limited at 
the time of the earlier review.

Methods for the Evidence Review

A systematic strategy was used to identify the evi-
dence considered in this comprehensive literature review 
on the effects of smoking on lung function and on respi-
ratory symptoms and asthma in children, adolescents, 
and young adults. In addition to reviewing prior Surgeon 
General’s reports, a systematic search of the literature 
was conducted through PubMed with the following com-
binations of key words: cigarette smoking-adolescence-
pulmonary function; adolescence-cigarette smoking-lung 
function growth; age of onset-cigarette smoking-lung 
function; smoking-allergy; adolescents-active cigarette 
smoking-allergy development; adolescents-active ciga-
rette smoking; adolescence-cigarette smoking-asthma; 
adolescence-cigarette smoking-wheeze; and age of onset-
cigarette smoking.

Lung Growth in Childhood, 
Adolescence, and Early Adulthood

Epidemiologic Evidence

Evidence reviewed in the 1994 and 2004 Surgeon 
General’s reports (USDHHS 1994, 2004) demonstrated 
that active cigarette smoking during childhood and ado-
lescence has the potential to slow the rate of lung growth 
and reduce the level of maximum lung function attained, 
thus increasing risk for development of chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease (COPD) in adulthood. Results 
from six cohort studies of lung function in children and 
adolescents published from 1982 to 1992 were reviewed in 
the 1994 Surgeon General’s report (USDHHS 1994), and 
two additional investigations were reviewed in the 2004 
report (Sherrill et al. 1991; Gold et al. 1996). Two rep-
resentative studies from the previous Surgeon General’s 
reports are summarized here (see also Table 2.8) along 
with new evidence regarding (1) the effect of active smok-
ing on growth of lung function and the maximum attained 
level of such function in females and males; (2) the effect 
of smoking on the early decline of lung function in adult-

hood; (3) the benefits of smoking cessation for limiting 
the early decline of lung function in young adults; and (4) 
the groups of children who may be particularly vulnerable 
to the effects of smoking on pulmonary function.

Evaluating smoking’s effects on the growth of lung 
function in growing children and young adults requires an 
understanding of normative gender differences in growth 
patterns and in the age at which maximal lung function 
is attained. Attainment of maximum lung function fol-
lows the attainment of maximum height and occurs later 
for males than for females (Gold et al. 1996). Although 
females normally achieve peak lung function before 20 
years of age, for males, peak height and subsequent peak 
lung function are reached several years later. Thus, while 
the effects of smoking on maximal obtained lung function 
can be studied in girls with follow-up to about 20 years 
of age, studies of males need to be extended to after 20 
years of age to fully capture the effect of smoking on lung 
growth (Sherrill et al. 1992; Robbins et al. 1995). Because 
of the range of ages at which males and females reach 
the peak level of lung function, multiple repeated mea-
sures of lung function are needed to characterize whether 
smoking influences the age at which the peak lung func-
tion is reached and the length of the plateau phase after 
this peak. In the East Boston study, Tager and colleagues 
(1988) reported that asymptomatic nonsmoking male par-
ticipants reached peak levels of forced expiratory volume 
in 1 second (FEV1) at approximately 23–35 years of age, 
with a plateau phase that extended to age 45. Similarly, 
in their study of a Tucson, Arizona, population of young 
asymptomatic male and female nonsmokers, Sherrill and 
coworkers found that the age of reaching the peak FEV1 
level ranged between 17.4 and 25.9 years; the duration 
of the subsequent plateau phase was somewhat shorter, 
however, than for the East Boston cohort (Sherrill et al. 
1992; Robbins et al. 1995). Both studies found that, on 
average, the plateau phase began earlier for females and 
lasted longer than for males. Because growth of lung func-
tion is not complete for males until after 20 years of age, 
this chapter considers reports of investigations that have 
tracked the effect of smoking in young adulthood as well 
as in adolescence.

As summarized in the 2004 Surgeon General’s 
report, in a cohort study of 669 children and adolescents 
5–19 years of age in East Boston, Massachusetts, Tager 
and colleagues (1985) found that among adolescents 
who started to smoke at 15 years of age and continued to 
smoke, the percentage of predicted FEV1 level at 20 years 
of age was only 92% of the expected FEV1 level for non-
smokers. Subsequently, Tager and associates (1988) ana-
lyzed follow-up data on 974 females and 913 males 5 years 
of age or older. For females, a linear increase in FEV1 level 
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Table 2.8 Longitudinal studies on the association between smoking and maximum attained level of forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1), 
rates of growth, age of plateau in lung function, and age of onset of decline in lung function 

Study Population Period of study/follow-up Lung function outcome Type of study/comments

Tager et al. 
1985

669 children
5–19 years of age at baseline
East Boston, Massachusetts

Baseline: 1974–1975
Follow-up: 8 annual 
examinations

Smoking led to decrease in rate of growth of 
FEV1 (p <0.001) and FEF25–75

Longitudinal; 72.5% of original 
411 families still under 
observation at conclusion of 8th 
annual examination

Tager et al. 
1988

913 males and 974 females with 
at least one measurement of FEV1
34% random sample of children 
5–9 years of age and their families
East Boston, Massachusetts

Baseline: 1974–1975
Follow-up: 10 annual 
examinations

Males:
Maximal FEV1 level same for smokers and 
nonsmokers but reached earlier for smokers
Asymptomatic nonsmoking males 
demonstrated either a prolonged plateau 
phase or period of slow, continued FEV1 
growth from 23 to 35 years of age, followed by 
slow decline of -20–30 mL/year 
No plateau phase for smoking males; decline 
for smokers began earlier, in 1st part of 3rd 
decade at rate of 25–30 mL/year
Females:
Maximal FEV1 level lower (2.9 vs. 3.1 L) and 
reached 1 year earlier for smokers compared 
with nonsmokers
Female current smokers had more rapid rate 
of early decline than female nonsmokers

Longitudinal; approximately 
70% of subjects still under 
observation at the 10th survey

Robbins et 
al. 1995

All male: 111 nonsmokers; 110 
smokers
Metal processing plant employees
United States

Baseline: 1975
Follow-up: quarterly for up 
to 10 years
Subjects selected if 5 or 
more observations at age 
18–33 years with at least 1.5 
years of follow-up
Only tests up to 33 years of 
age included

As many as 40% of adult males 33 years of 
age or younger had significant slopes: either 
growth or decline in lung function, rather 
than a plateau
A larger proportion of smokers had negative 
slopes (63%) than did nonsmokers (49%) 
(p = 0.2) 

Longitudinal; working 
population of White men
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Table 2.8 Continued 

Study Population Period of study/follow-up Lung function outcome Type of study/comments

Gold et al. 
1996

5,158 boys
4,902 girls
Baseline: White children enrolled 
in the 1st–4th grades from 6 U.S. 
cities
Study used data from children 
10–18 years of age

Baseline: 1974–1979
Follow-up: annually through 
grade 12

Inverse association between amount smoked 
and level of FEV1/FVC and FEF25–75 for boys 
and girls
Boys:
Rate of lung growth lower for smokers by 9 
mL/year (95% CI, -6–24 mL/year)
Girls:
Rate of lung growth slower for smokers by 31 
mL/year (95% CI, 16–46 mL/year)
Maximal attained FEF25–75 lower for smokers 
than for nonsmokers (3.65 L/second vs. 3.80 
L/second)
At age 18, nonsmokers plateaued; smokers 
began early decline of FEV1

Longitudinal; girls reached the 
maximal level of lung function 
between the ages of 16 and 18 
years, a period when level of lung 
function was still increasing in 
boys

Twisk et al. 
1998

78 males
89 females
Mean age 13 years at baseline

Baseline: 1977
Follow-up: 6 follow-up 
measurements over 14 years, 
final measurement at age 27 
years in 1991

Rate of growth of FVC and FEV1 slower for 
smokers

Longitudinal; complete data for 
14 years of follow-up available on 
181 of 307 persons enrolled in 
1977; 14 with asthma excluded 
from analyses

Doyle et al. 
2003

60 consecutive extremely-low-
birth-weight survivors

Baseline: 1977–1980
Follow-up at 20 years of age

Proportion with FEV1/FVC <75% significantly 
higher in smokers than in nonsmokers (64% 
vs. 20%)
Larger decrease in FEV1/FVC ratio between 
the ages of 8 and 20 years in smokers (mean 
change -8.2%; 95% CI, -14.1 to 2.4)

Longitudinal; follow-up 
at age 20 years in 44 of the 
survivors  (73%)

Wang et al. 
2004

1,818 males
1,732 females
15–35 years of age
The Netherlands

Baseline:
Vlagtwedde, 1965–1967
Vlaardingen, 1969
Follow-up: every 3 years for 
24 years

Inverse association between amount smoked 
and level of FEV1/FVC and FEF25–75 for males 
and females
For males, current and cumulative smoking 
predicted reduced maximal level of FEV1 for 
males

Longitudinal

Note: CI = confidence interval; FEF25–75 = forced expiratory flow between 25% and 75% of forced vital capacity; FVC = forced vital capacity; L = liter; mL = milliliter.
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was estimated to end 1 year earlier for current smokers (at 
17 years of age, asymptomatic and symptomatic) than for 
nonsmokers without respiratory symptoms; the average 
maximal FEV1 values were 2.9 liters (L) and 3.1 L, respec-
tively. Female current smokers had a more rapid rate of 
early decline in FEV1 than did nonsmoking females. For 
males, the estimated maximal FEV1 was attained at an 
earlier age for current smokers (at 18 or 19 years of age) 
than for asymptomatic nonsmokers (20–34 years of age) 
or symptomatic nonsmokers (21 years of age). Also for 
males, smoothed estimates suggested similar maximum 
FEV1 levels (4.1 L) for asymptomatic nonsmokers, symp-
tomatic nonsmokers, and current smokers, but estimates 
suggested that the maximal FEV1 level was slightly lower 
for smokers. In addition, while asymptomatic nonsmokers 
had a plateau phase over which lung function remained 
stable, smokers did not. Finally, in male smokers, FEV1 
began to decline almost 15 years earlier than in male non-
smokers.

In a cohort of 4,902 girls and 5,158 boys followed 
from 10 to 18 years of age and evaluated annually with 
spirometry, Gold and colleagues (1996) examined the 
effects of cigarette smoking on the level of lung function 
attained and the rate of growth in lung function (Figures 
2.3 and 2.4). Among girls smoking five or more cigarettes 
per day, the rate of increase in FEV1 level was slower by 31 
milliliters (mL) per year (95% CI, 16–46 mL/year) than 
among girls who had never smoked. Although smoking 
five or more cigarettes per day slowed the rate of increase 
in FEV1 level in boys, the magnitude of the effect (slower 
by 9 mL per year; 95% CI, -6.0 to 24.0 mL per year) was 
less than estimated in girls. 

For both boys and girls, the amount smoked was 
inversely related to the level of FEV1/FVC (forced vital 
capacity), as well as to the forced expiratory flow (FEF) 
[between 25% and 75% of the FVC (FEF25–75)] (Table 2.8). 
The girls reached their maximum level of lung function 
between the ages of 16 and 18 years, a period when lung 
function was still increasing in the boys. For girls at 18 
years of age, maximally attained FEF25–75 was 3.80 L per 
second for girls who never smoked, compared with 3.65 L 
per second for those who smoked five or more cigarettes 
per day. At 17 and 18 years of age, FEV1 levels began to 
decline among girls who smoked, but they plateaued 
among girls who did not smoke.

The Vlagtwedde/Vlaardingen study in The Nether-
lands followed 1,818 males and 1,732 females between 
the ages of 15 and 35 years at 3-year intervals (Wang et 
al. 2004). For females, FEV1 reached a plateau by age 15, 
while in males, FEV1 continued to rise until about age 20. 

However, on average, women had a longer plateau, such 
that their lung function began to decline at about the 
same age, 25 years, as in men. Both current and cumula-
tive cigarette smoking were significant predictors of FEV1 
in males, with differences in the declines measuring -44 
mL per pack per day for current smoking and -85 mL per 
10 pack-years1 for cumulative smoking.Athough no effect 
of smoking on maximum FEV1 was found in females, 
gender differences in the effect of smoking were not sig-
nificant, and the number of young female smokers was 
small. Smoking was associated with a lower level of FEV1 
in both males and females. The investigators observed that 
the magnitude of the smoking effect seen in this younger 
cohort was greater than that found in cohorts older than 
35 years of age studied elsewhere.

In an analysis of data from 4,554 participants in the 
Vlagtwedde/Vlaardingen study who were 15–54 years of 
age at study onset (Xu et al. 1994), after 24 years of follow-
up the data showed not only that sustained smoking was 
associated with the size of decline of FEV1 in males and 
females but also that younger quitters (<45 years) ben-
efited significantly more from smoking cessation than did 
older quitters (≥45 years). 

In another Dutch study, quitting smoking was also 
associated with a smaller decline in FEV1in a comparison 
with those who continued to smoke (Grol et al. 1999); the 
study included 199 people with allergic asthma who were 
recruited at 5–14 years of age and followed up at 22–32 and 
32–42 years of age. The investigators described a “healthy 
smoker effect” (p. 1835) in this small cohort, however. 
Compared with those who had not taken up smoking, 
lung function was higher in childhood (presmoking) for 
those who took up smoking, and it remained higher into 
young adulthood. In the Amsterdam Growth and Health 
Study (Twisk et al. 1998) of 167 adolescents recruited at 
a mean age of 13 years, each with six repeated spirom-
etry measurements during a 15-year period, smoking was 
associated with a decrease in FVC and FEV1; the effects of 
smoking on maximum lung function and the impact of 
quitting smoking were not evaluated.

In the CARDIA longitudinal study of 5,115 African 
American and European American women and men 18–30 
years of age, who were healthy at enrollment (Pletcher et 
al. 2006), the smoking of menthol cigarettes and non-
menthol cigarettes were associated with similar declines 
in lung function (excess decline of FEV1: 84 mL; 95% CI, 
32–137 mL for menthol cigarettes and 80 mL; 95% CI, 
30–129 mL for nonmenthol cigarettes per 10-pack-year 
increase in exposure) relative to nonsmokers after adjust-
ment for ethnicity and other factors. In addition, in a 

1Pack-years = the number of years of smoking multiplied by the number of packs of cigarettes smoked per day.
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Figure 2.3 Gender-specific effects of smoking on level of pulmonary function in youth 10–18 years of age

Source: Gold et al. 1996. Reprinted with permission from the Massachusetts Medical Society, ©1996.
Note: Percentage differences and 95% confidence intervals are plotted for groups of boys and girls with differing levels of smoking as 
compared with those of identical age and log height who had never smoked, with adjustment for age, log height at each age, resi-
dence, parental education, and maternal smoking status. “Never” denotes never having smoked; “Former,” formerly having smoked; 
“Light,” 1/2–4 cigarettes/day; “Medium,” 5–14 cigarettes/day; and “Heavy,” ≥15 cigarettes/day. FEF25–75 = forced expiratory flow 
between 25% and 75% of FVC; FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in 1 second; and FVC = forced vital capacity.
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Figure 2.4 Mean rates of pulmonary function growth by age, gender, and category of smoking

Source: Gold et al. 1996. Reprinted with permission from the Massachusetts Medical Society, ©1996.
Note: Mean rates of pulmonary-function growth according to age, gender, and category of smoking. The circles represent youth who 
had never smoked and the triangles those who smoked ≥5 cigarettes/day. There were fewer than 15 observations for smokers before 
the age of 13 years. The numbers of observations of FEV1 in boys who smoked ≥5 cigarettes/day were 41 at age 13, 120 at age 14, 
213 at age 15, 311 at age 16, 361 at age 17, and 151 at age 18. In girls who smoked ≥5 cigarettes/day, the numbers of observations of 
FEV1 were 39 at age 13, 109 at age 14, 197 at age 15, 254 at age 16, 290 at age 17, and 90 at age 18. FEF25–75 = forced expiratory flow 
between 25% and 75% of the forced vital capacity; FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in 1 second.
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comparison with smoking of nonmenthol cigarettes, the 
investigators found a significant increase in the risk of 
relapse among those who smoked menthol cigarettes. The 
results were similar among African Americans and Euro-
pean Americans.

More study is needed to define populations of chil-
dren who are particularly susceptible to the effects of 
smoking on pulmonary function. In a Danish study, 85 
asthmatic children 5–15 years of age were seen in follow-
up 10 years after enrollment (Ulrik et al. 1995); active 
smoking was associated with a lower level of percentage 
of predicted FEV1 for the 24 participants without allergic 
sensitization (“intrinsic asthma”) but not for the 46 chil-
dren with “extrinsic asthma.” Rates of smoking were low 
in this small cohort, however. In the Scandinavian Asthma 
Genetic Study of asthmatic children, their siblings, and 
their parents (Bisgaard et al. 2007), the percentage of pre-
dicted FEV1 level was inversely related to active smoking 
in comparison with not smoking (-3.5%; p = 0.0027). 

Recent studies have demonstrated the relation of 
current cigarette smoking to difficult-to-treat asthma in 
young to middle-aged adults. In one such investigation, 
Chaudhuri and colleagues (2003) conducted a random-
ized, placebo-controlled, crossover study among partici-
pants 18–55 years of age by using oral prednisolone (40 
milligrams daily) or a placebo for 2 weeks in smokers with 
asthma, former smokers with asthma, and never smokers 
with asthma. There was a significant improvement after 
prednisolone compared with a placebo in FEV1, morn-
ing peak expiratory flow (PEF), and in the asthma control 
score for never smokers with asthma, but no improve-
ment was seen in asthmatic smokers. Former smokers 
with asthma who were treated with prednisolone had a 
significant improvement in morning and night PEF but 
not in FEV1. Tyc (2008) provides a review of other medi-
cally at-risk youth. Because of improving neonatal care, 
the population of very-low-birth-weight children has 
grown, but these children may be particularly susceptible 
to the effects of smoking, in part because of their early-life 
experience. These children frequently sustain lung injury 
as a consequence of the immaturity of their lungs at birth 
and the need for oxygen and mechanical ventilation. In 
an Australian study (Doyle 2000; Doyle et al. 2003), 60 
consecutive extremely low-birth-weight (<1,000 grams 
[g]) children were followed longitudinally, with mea-
surements of lung function obtained on 44 of them at a 
mean age of 20.2 years. The proportion with a clinically 
important reduction in the FEV1/FVC ratio (to <75%) was 
significantly higher in smokers (64%) than in nonsmok-
ers (20%). In addition, there was a larger decrease in the 
FEV /FVC 1 ratio between the ages of 8 and 20 years in the 
smokers.

As detailed in the 2010 Surgeon General’s report 
(USDHHS 2010), the past 15 years have seen a burgeon-
ing of information on the genetics of pulmonary diseases, 
with additional understanding of genes that may modify 
the risk of early development of COPD, but researchers 
are just beginning to evaluate the genetic modification of 
smoking’s effects on the growth of lung function, maximal 
attained lung function, and exercise tolerance (Harju et 
al. 2008).

Summary

Despite the logistical challenges of following cohorts 
from childhood into adolescence and then through young 
adulthood, a number of studies now provide a clear picture 
of how smoking adversely affects the growth and devel-
opment of the lungs as children make the transition to 
adulthood. The findings are consistent for various studies 
of large populations. For example, in smokers, growth of 
lung function is slower during childhood and adolescence. 
In addition, there is a dose-response inverse relationship 
between smoking in adolescence and early adulthood and 
level of FEV1/FVC and also between smoking and level of 
FEF25–75. 

For smokers, the growth of lung function ceases ear-
lier, with lower maximal attained lung function, a briefer 
plateau phase, and an earlier decline in lung function. 
Active smoking may reduce maximal exercise tolerance in 
young adults. Smoking may reduce the beneficial effects 
of glucocorticoid therapy on lung function in young adults 
with asthma. Although quitting smoking at all ages can be 
beneficial, early quitting may be more valuable than later 
quitting because of its potential beneficial effect on the 
still-growing lung. 

Both experimental and observational studies pro-
vide evidence that supports the biological basis of these 
findings and their plausibility. Studies of changes in lung 
tissue provide complementary evidence supporting the 
biological plausibility of the development of early airway 
changes in young adults who initiate smoking. Biological 
evidence presented in the 2010 Surgeon General’s report 
shows that the inflammation, oxidative stress, and proteo-
lytic responses to active cigarette smoking begin within 
minutes to hours after exposure. In lungs obtained at 
autopsy, Niewoehner and colleagues (1974) demonstrated 
pathologic changes in the peripheral airways of young cig-
arette smokers who were victims of sudden death occur-
ring outside of the hospital. Compared with nonsmokers, 
the lungs of smokers showed significant increases in 
mural inflammatory cells, with changes consistent with 
respiratory bronchiolitis. In a Southern California study 
with 40 apparently healthy participants 20–49 years of age 
that included both smokers (of tobacco or marijuana) and 
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nonsmokers, mucosal biopsies were evaluated for the pres-
ence of vascular hyperplasia, submucosal edema, inflam-
matory cell infiltrates, and goblet cell hyperplasia (Roth et 
al. 1998). Biopsies were positive for two of these criteria 
for 97% of smokers, and 72% were positive for three.

When the observational evidence is assessed against 
the accepted criteria for causality, there is strength and 
consistency among the studies, and the temporal relation-
ship between smoking and its adverse effects (i.e., smok-
ing precedes the effects) is well documented through 
cohort studies. In careful multivariate analyses, potential 
confounding factors have been considered and controlled, 
such as secondhand smoke exposure, reinforcing the spec-
ificity of the association. Injury has been demonstrated 
in the lungs of young smokers, and the mechanisms by 
which smoking injures the lung at any age have been well 
characterized and plausibility described.

Chronic Respiratory Symptoms and 
Diseases in Childhood

Overview

The 1994 and 2004 Surgeon General’s reports, along 
with several other reports, have summarized the consis-
tent evidence that the frequency of respiratory symptoms 
in children and adolescents is greater in current smok-
ers than in nonsmokers or former smokers and that the 
duration and amount of smoking further increase the fre-
quency of symptoms (USDHHS 1994, 2004; Arday et al. 
1995; Larsson 1995; Lam et al. 1998; Withers et al. 1998). 
The 1994 Surgeon General’s report concluded that “ciga-
rette smoking during childhood and adolescence produces 
significant health problems among young people, includ-
ing cough and phlegm production, an increased num-
ber and severity of respiratory illnesses, (and) decreased 
physical fitness” (USDHHS 1994, p. 41). The 2004 report 
further concluded that “the evidence is sufficient to infer 
a causal relationship between active smoking and respi-
ratory symptoms in children and adolescents, including 
coughing, phlegm, wheezing, and dyspnea” (p. 27). This 
section includes representative evidence from the 2004 
report and several additional investigations that have con-
firmed and extended the conclusions relevant to respira-
tory symptoms and disease in childhood and adolescence. 

Wheeze and Asthma

Overview

As demonstrated in the 1994 and 2004 Surgeon 
General’s reports (USDHHS 1994, 2004) and in more 

recent evidence presented below, studies have consistently 
documented that cigarette smoking among adolescents 
and young adults increases the incidence, persistence, and 
recurrence of wheeze symptoms in various populations. 
Although the 2004 Surgeon General’s report concluded 
that “the evidence is inadequate to infer the presence or 
absence of a causal relationship between active smoking 
and physician-diagnosed asthma in childhood and ado-
lescence,” (p. 27) accumulating evidence suggests that 
in children who demonstrate early-life predisposition 
to wheeze before taking up smoking, starting to smoke 
cigarettes increases the risk of developing overt wheez-
ing and variable airflow obstruction in adolescence, with 
symptoms persistent enough to be diagnosed as asthma 
(Yeatts et al. 2003). Cigarette smoking also increases the 
risk of apparent de novo development of wheeze in ado-
lescence. Because many studies have only retrospective 
data on symptoms in early childhood, it often cannot be 
decided with certainty whether adolescents with de novo 
wheeze symptoms were without overt manifestations of 
a predisposition to disease—bronchial reactivity or aller-
gic symptoms (wheeze, night cough, hay fever)—in ear-
lier childhood before starting to smoke. Furthermore, 
whether the onset of wheezing in smokers constitutes 
asthma, as strictly defined, is not certain. The pathophysi-
ological mechanism(s) by which smoking increases the 
risk of persistent wheeze may not be through an allergy-
related pathway and, as data below suggest, may result in 
an asthmatic phenotype that is more refractory to gluco-
corticoids and other conventional therapy. Regardless, the 
data presented below strongly support the conclusion that 
without exposure to active smoking, a significantly higher 
proportion of adolescents and young adults with a predis-
position to allergy and asthma would likely remain quies-
cent or with symptoms inadequately severe or recurrent 
to be called current or active asthma.

Asthma has been defined as

1. “a chronic inflammatory disease of the airways 
in which many cell types play a role—in particu-
lar, mast cells, eosinophils, and T-lymphocytes. 
In susceptible persons, the inflammation causes 
recurrent episodes of wheezing, breathlessness, 
chest tightness, and cough particularly at night 
and/or in the early morning. These symptoms are 
usually associated with widespread and variable 
airflow obstruction that is at least partly revers-
ible either spontaneously or with treatment. The 
inflammation also causes an associated increase 
in airway responsiveness to a variety of stimuli” 
(USDHHS 2010, p. 439).
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Although the debate continues as to whether 
asthma and chronic bronchitis/emphysema, or COPD, 
are distinct diseases (Bleecker 2004; Barnes 2006; Kraft 
2006), the predisposition toward bronchial hyperrespon-
siveness is a characteristic phenotype shared by the two 
diseases (Bleecker 2004), with genetic as well as environ-
mental origins that may also be shared. Both diseases 
manifest bronchial inflammation, but the cellular nature 
of the inflammation differs (USDHHS 2010). However, 
with exposure to active smoking superimposed on the 
predisposition to bronchial hyperreactivity and allergic 
inflammation, the nature of the bronchial inflammation 
in smokers may overlap more with that of COPD than with 
that of asthma and may result in more refractory asth-
matic disease.

The evidence comes from diverse populations, with 
studies demonstrating the association of cigarette smok-
ing with increased risk of wheeze in White and non-White 
and in non-U.S. or European teenagers.

Epidemiologic Evidence (Cross-Sectional 
and Case-Control Studies)

The evidence from cross-sectional studies is sum-
marized in Table 2.9. In 1995 and again in 1998, children 
in 30 representative and randomly selected schools from 
throughout the Republic of Ireland took part in cross- 
sectional surveys of smoking behavior in secondary school 
children 13 and 14 years of age as part of the International 
Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) sur-
vey (Manning et al. 2002). In 1995, 3,066 students, 634 
(20.7%) of whom smoked cigarettes, completed a ques-
tionnaire, with significantly higher smoking rates among 
girls than among boys (23.3% vs. 17.6%). The investigators 
found that symptoms of bronchitis (cough and phlegm) 
were more commonly reported in active smokers than in 
nonsmokers, with an OR of 3.02 (95% CI, 2.34–3.88).

In a U.S. sample (1982–1989) of 26,504 high school 
seniors (Arday et al. 1995), regular cigarette smoking since 
ninth grade was associated with increased odds of at least 
one episode in the past 30 days of a coughing spell (OR 
= 2.1; 95% CI, 1.90–2.33), shortness of breath when not 
exercising (OR = 2.67; 95% CI, 2.38–2.99), and wheezing 
or gasping (OR = 2.58; 95% CI, 2.29–2.90), after adjusting 
for gender, use of marijuana and cocaine, parental educa-
tion, and the year of the survey. A strong dose-response 
relationship was found between the amount smoked and 
most respiratory outcomes. 

Between 1994 and 1995, Leung and colleagues 
(1997) studied 4,665 Hong Kong schoolchildren 13 and 
14 years of age with the ISAAC protocol. In a comparison 
with epidemiologic data obtained in 1992, the prevalence 
of asthma and wheeze were found to have increased by 

71% and 255%, respectively. In multiple logistic regres-
sion analyses, active smoking was associated with current 
wheeze (OR = 2.72; 95% CI, 1.38–2.89) and with severe 
wheeze that limited speech in the past 12 months (OR = 
4.62; 95% CI, 2.43–8.75). 

Also in Hong Kong, Lam and coworkers (1998) 
evaluated 6,304 mostly 12- to 15-year-old students from 
172 classes in 61 schools and found a significant dose-
response relationship between the amount smoked per 
week and risk for chronic cough (OR = 2.71; 95% CI, 
1.95–4.69) for smoking more than six cigarettes per week 
versus never smoked, chronic phlegm (OR = 3.91; 95% CI, 
2.77–5.53), wheeze in the past 3 months (OR = 2.91; 95% 
CI, 1.99–4.26), and use of asthma medicine in the past 2 
days (OR = 3.07; 95% CI, 1.58–5.97). Ever having asthma, 
allergic rhinitis, or eczema diagnosed by a doctor was not 
significantly associated with smoking.

As part of the North Carolina School Asthma Survey 
of 128,568 seventh- and eighth-grade students primarily 
of African American, Native American, Mexican Ameri-
can, or White race/ethnicity who represented 99 of the 
state’s 100 counties (Sotir et al. 2003), 33,534 children 
reported an episode of wheezing in the previous year. Of 
these, 17,358 reported experiencing at least one episode 
of wheezing triggered by a head cold (upper respiratory 
infection-triggered wheezing [URI-TW]). With adjustment 
for gender, race/ethnicity, SES, and urban/rural residence, 
there was a dose-response relationship between active 
smoking and URI-TW for those with a history of wheezing. 
In that same study (Sturm et al. 2004), relationships were 
found between smoking 2–10 cigarettes per day in the 
past 30 days and both active diagnosed asthma (OR = 1.24; 
95% CI, 1.17–1.31) and wheezing in the past 12 months 
(OR = 1.27; 95% CI, 1.21–1.32) in comparisons with no 
smoking. Frequent wheezing not diagnosed as asthma 
was independently associated with current smoking (OR 
= 2.60; 95% CI, 2.43–2.79), after adjustment for gender, 
passive smoke, SES, allergies, and ethnicity (Yeatts et al. 
2003). 

Among 4,738 Chilean adolescents (mean age = 13 
years) who responded to the ISAAC video questionnaire 
(Mallol et al. 2007), the prevalence of tobacco smoking 
in the last 12 months was 16.2%. Persistent smokers 
had higher rates of wheeze, wheeze with exercise, severe 
wheeze, and dry nocturnal cough than former smokers 
and nonsmokers. The investigators estimated that more 
than 27% of asthma symptoms in these adolescents were 
attributable to active smoking of tobacco. 

Lewis and colleagues (1996) used data from two 
national British birth cohorts to compare the prevalence 
of wheezing illness (asthma and wheezy bronchitis) at 
16 years of age between 1974 and 1986. The prevalence 
of asthma and/or wheezy bronchitis at 16 years of age 
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increased from 3.8% to 6.5% during this 12-year period. 
Smoking by these young people was associated with 
increased odds of asthma and/or wheezy bronchitis, with 
an OR of 1.44 (95% CI, 1.14–1.82) associated with smok-
ing at levels of 40 or more cigarettes per week (versus 
nonsmoking), but changes in smoking behavior did not 
explain the increase in asthma rates between 1974 and 
1986.

In a sample of 14,578 French adolescents, active 
smoking of more than one cigarette per day (9.3% preva-
lence in this population) was associated with increased 
odds of wheezing, current asthma, lifetime asthma, cur-
rent rhinoconjunctivitis, lifetime hay fever, and current 
eczema after controlling for age, gender, geographic 
region, familial allergy, and exposure to secondhand 
smoke (Annesi-Maesano et al. 2004).

A number of studies indicate that having asthma 
is often not a deterrent to active cigarette smoking (Tyc 
2008). For example, in a study of 38,047 young adult mili-
tary conscripts in Israel, whose mean age was 18.6 years 
at baseline (Zimlichman et al. 2004), the prevalence of 
smoking among those with asthma increased from 20% 
to 22% in the mid-1980s to an estimated 30% in the late 
1990s. And in a French family-based, case-control study of 
200 adult asthmatic cases, 265 nonasthmatic controls, and 
586 relatives of asthmatics (147 with asthma), the inves-
tigators found that in cases with asthma, active smoking 
was associated with greater severity of that disorder (Sir-
oux et al. 2000). In that study, having asthma in childhood 
was not associated with a reduced uptake of smoking, but 
persons with asthma who smoked quit more often than 
did controls. Adult-onset asthma was unrelated to ever 
having been a smoker, although as mentioned earlier in 
this chapter, retrospective data based on recall regarding 
childhood asthma may be limited. Finally among asth-
matics, current smokers, compared with never smokers 
and former smokers, had more asthma symptoms, more 
frequent asthma attacks (OR = 2.39; 95% CI, 1.06–5.36), 
and higher asthma severity scores (Siroux et al. 2000).

Epidemiologic Evidence (Prospective Cohort 
Studies)

The relation of starting to smoke to the prevalence 
of asthma, wheezy bronchitis, or wheezing was studied in 
18,559 people born March 3–9, 1958, in England, Scot-
land, or Wales, of whom 5,801 contributed information at 
7, 11, 16, 23, and 33 years of age (Table 2.10; Strachan 
et al. 1996). Potential bias due to attrition was evaluated 
by using information obtained on 14,571 of the original 
18,559 participants. Active cigarette smoking was associ-
ated with increased incidence of asthma or wheezing ill-
ness at 17–33 years of age (OR = 4.42; 95% CI, 3.31–5.92) 

in adjusted models. Moreover, relapse after prolonged 
remission of childhood wheezing was more common 
among current smokers than among nonsmokers. Fur-
ther follow-up was reported at 42–45 years of age (Butland 
and Strachan 2007). The proportions of incident “asthma” 
and incident “wheeze without asthma” sensitivity asso-
ciated with cigarette smoking, adjusted for gender and 
atopy (heightened sensitivity to allergic reactions), were 
estimated to be 13% (95% CI, 0–26) and 34% (95% CI, 
27–40), respectively.

Also in the United Kingdom, in a case-control study 
of persons 39–45 years of age who were part of an Aber-
deen, Scotland, community cohort of 2,056 asymptomatic 
children (originally studied in 1964) (Bodner et al. 1998), 
current smoking was associated with an increased risk 
of adult-onset wheeze (relative risk [RR] = 2.01; 95% CI, 
1.08–3.74) in analyses adjusting for atopy, family history 
of atopy, education, and gender.

Withers and colleagues (1998), who followed a 
cohort of 2,289 children from Southampton, England, 
who were initially studied at 6–8 years of age, adminis-
tered a repeat questionnaire when the participants were 
14–16 years of age. Regular smoking by these adoles-
cents (at least one cigarette per week during the past 12 
months) was associated with current cough (OR = 1.71; 
95% CI, 1.21–2.43), onset of cough between surveys (OR 
= 4.35; 95% CI, 1.12–3.25), persistent wheeze in boys (OR 
= 4.35; 95% CI = 1.20–3.25), and a new report of wheezing 
(OR = 1.65; 95% CI, 1.14–2.39). Regular smoking was not, 
however, associated with physician-diagnosed asthma. 

In Germany, the incidence of asthma during ado-
lescence was studied in a cohort study from two cities: 
Dresden and Munich (Genuneit et al. 2006). As part of 
ISAAC, the study population of 2,936 persons was studied 
in 1995–1996 at 9–11 years of age and then in 2002–2003 
at 16–18 years of age. The adjusted incidence rate ratio 
(IRR) for incident wheeze for active smokers compared 
with nonsmokers was 2.30 (95% CI, 1.88–2.82). The 
adjusted IRRs were slightly higher for incident wheeze 
without having a cold (IRR = 2.76; 95% CI, 1.99–3.84) and 
for diagnosed asthma (IRR = 2.56; 95% CI, 1.55–4.21). 
Dose-dependent associations were demonstrated for all 
three problems when stratified by both duration of active 
smoking (in years) and intensity of smoking. In this same 
study, an observed inverse relationship between reduced 
physical activity and new onset of wheeze was explained 
by differences in active smoking (Vogelberg et al. 2007).

In Norway (Tollefsen et al. 2007), 2,300 adolescents 
were evaluated for wheeze and asthma at 13–15 years of 
age and in follow-up at 17–19 years of age. For those with 
no respiratory symptoms at baseline, current smoking 
predicted development of wheeze at follow-up, which was 
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Table 2.10 Longitudinal studies on the association of smoking with cough, bronchitis symptoms, shortness of breath, wheeze, and asthma in 
cohorts followed since childhood

Study Population Period of study Findings Definitions/comments

Strachan et al. 
1996; Butland 
and Strachan 
2007

18,550 people born March 3–9, 1958, 
in England, Scotland, or Wales
5,801 contributed information at 7, 
11, 16, 23, and 33 years of age

1958–1991 •	Active cigarette smoking was associated with 
incidence of asthma or wheezing illness from 17 to 
33 years of age (OR = 4.42; 95% CI, 3.31–5.92)

•	Relapse after prolonged remission of childhood 
wheezing was more common among current 
smokers

•	At 42–45 years of age, the proportions of incident 
asthma and incident wheeze without asthma 
associated with cigarette smoking were estimated 
to be 13% (95% CI, 0–26) and 34% (95% CI, 
27–40)

Attrition bias was 
evaluated using 
information on 14,571 
subjects

Bodner et al. 
1998

Study of subjects aged 39–45 years 
derived from an Aberdeen cohort 
of 2,056 asymptomatic children 
originally studied in 1964
117 cases with adult-onset wheeze
277 controls

1964–1995 •	Current smoking was associated with increased risk 
of adult-onset wheeze (RR = 2.01; 95% CI, 1.08-
3.74)

Case-control study 
nested in longitudinal 
follow-up study

Withers et al. 
1998

2,289 children
Baseline: 6–8 years of age
Follow-up: 14–16 years of age
Southampton, United Kingdom

Baseline: 1978–1980
Follow-up: 1987–1995

•	Regular smoking of at least 1 cigarette/week during 
past 12 months was associated with:

 – Current cough (OR = 1.71; 95% CI, 1.21–2.43)
 – Onset of cough between surveys (OR = 4.35;  
95% CI, 1.12–3.35)

 – Persistent wheeze in boys (OR = 4.35;  
95% CI = 1.20–3.25)

 – New report of wheezing (OR = 1.65; 95% CI,  
1.14–2.39)

•	Regular smoking was not associated with  
physician-diagnosed asthma

Dose-response 
relationships observed

Sears et al. 2003 1,037 children
Birth cohort followed repeatedly from 
9–26 years of age
New Zealand

Baseline: 1972–1973 •	Smoking at 21 years of age predicted persistence of 
wheeze from the study onset (adjusted OR = 1.84; 
95% CI, 1.13−3.00).

•	Relapse of wheezing at 26 years of age after 
being wheeze free was significantly associated 
with smoking at 21 years of age in a univariate 
model (OR = 1.84; 95% CI, 1.11−3.04), but 
multivariate model controlling for bronchial 
hyperresponsiveness was not significant for relapse

Case-control study 
nested in longitudinal 
follow-up study
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Table 2.10 Continued 

Study Population Period of study Findings Definitions/comments

Genuneit et al. 
2006; Vogelberg 
et al. 2007

2,936 children
Dresden and Munich, Germany

Baseline: 1995–1996
Follow-up: 2002–2003

•	For those with no respiratory symptoms at 
baseline, current smoking predicted development 
of wheeze at follow-up (OR = 2.8; 95% CI, 1.6–4.9 
for girls; OR = 1.8; 95% CI, 0.9–3.9 for boys)

  

Gilliland et al. 
2006

2,609 children with no lifetime 
history of asthma or wheezing
Baseline: 4th to 7th grades
California 

1993–2003 •	Smoking 300 or more cigarettes/year was 
associated with increased risk of new-onset asthma 
(RR = 3.9; 95% CI, 1.7−8.5) 

  

Goksör et al. 
2006

89 of 101 children hospitalized before 
the age of 2 years with wheezing
Follow-up until 17–20 years of age

Baseline: 1984–1985 •	Active smoking was associated with increased odds 
of current asthma (OR = 3.2; 95% CI, 1.2−8.4)

  

Tollefsen et al. 
2007

2,300 adolescents
Baseline: 13–15 years of age
Follow-up: 17–19 years of age

Baseline: 1995–1997
Follow-up: 2000–2001

•	For those with no respiratory symptoms at 
baseline, current smoking predicted development 
of wheeze at follow-up, which was significant for 
girls (OR = 2.8; 95% CI, 1.6–4.9 for girls; OR = 1.8; 
95% CI, 0.9–3.9 for boys)

  

Note: CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio; RR = relative risk.
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significant for girls (girls: OR = 2.8; 95% CI, 1.6–4.9; boys: 
OR = 1.8; 95% CI, 0.9–3.9). 

In New Zealand, a cohort of 1,037 children born 
in 1972−1973 in the city of Dunedin (Sears et al. 2003) 
was followed repeatedly from 9 to 26 years of age. Study 
members with persistent or relapsing wheezing had 
higher prevalence rates of sensitivity to house dust, 
mites, and cat allergen, higher airway hyperresponsive-
ness, and lower lung-function measurements (p <0.001 
for all associations). The 613 participants with complete 
outcome data were found to be generally representative 
of the population. In univariate and multivariate models, 
smoking at 21 years of age predicted persistence of wheeze 
from the study’s onset (adjusted OR = 1.84; 95% CI, 1.13–
3.00). Relapse of wheezing at 26 years of age after being 
wheeze free was significantly associated with smoking at 
21 years of age in a univariate model (OR = 1.84; 95% 
CI, 1.11–3.04), but the relationship with smoking was not 
significant in a multivariate model. In this case, however, 
smoking may have led to relapse of wheeze by increasing 
an intermediate phenotype, bronchial hyperresponsive-
ness (BHR). Therefore, adjustment for BHR in multivari-
ate models may have led to the reduction of the estimate 
for the effects of smoking because BHR was in the causal 
pathway as a mediator rather than a confounder.

A Swedish study followed 89 of 101 children hospi-
talized with wheezing before the age of 2 years up to the 
ages of 17–20 years (Goksör et al. 2006). The study com-
pared their risk of asthma with that of 401 age-matched, 
randomly selected controls; current asthma was increased 
in active smokers (OR = 3.2; 95% CI, 1.2–8.4) in the final 
multivariate model. This finding is notable because pas-
sive smoking, which was associated with active smoking, 
was included in the model. 

Finally, in California, a prospective cohort study was 
conducted among 2,609 children with no lifetime history 
of asthma or wheezing who were recruited from fourth- 
and seventh-grade classrooms and followed annually in 12 

Southern California communities (Gilliland et al. 2006). 
Smoking 300 or more cigarettes per year was associated 
with a RR for new-onset asthma of 3.9 (95% CI, 1.7–8.5) 
when no smoking was the referent. The increased risk of 
asthma associated with this level of smoking was greater 
in children with no history of allergies, but allergic sensi-
tization was not evaluated (Table 2.10).

Summary

Since the 1994 and 2004 Surgeon General’s reports 
on smoking and health, additional investigations have 
been published that confirm and extend the conclu-
sions of those reports in demonstrating the association 
between starting to smoke and increased risk of the respi-
ratory symptoms of cough, phlegm, and wheeze, as well 
as reduced exercise tolerance among children and young 
adults (Tables 2.9 and 2.10). Moreover, additional longitu-
dinal data support the association of smoking with recur-
rence or persistence of childhood wheeze that preceded 
the start of smoking and with new-onset wheeze in ado-
lescence and young adulthood.

Accumulating longitudinal evidence suggests that 
smoking contributes to incident asthma in susceptible 
children, adolescents, and young adults by increasing the 
already greater risk of recurrent, persistent, or new-onset 
persistent wheeze in children with underlying airway 
hyperreactivity and atopy. Although children who have 
allergic sensitization and chronic allergic airway inflam-
mation may be particularly susceptible to the effects of 
smoking, the data do not consistently support the hypoth-
esis that smoking increases atopy or allergic sensitiza-
tion. Even so, the additional airway inflammation caused 
by smoking in atopic adolescents and young adults may 
be more resistant to conventional therapy for asthma. 
In addition, adolescents with atopy may be less likely to 
become smokers.

Cardiovascular Effects of Tobacco Use

Introduction

Atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease is a chronic 
process with origins in youth, and smoking is strongly 
and causally associated with cardiovascular morbidity and 
mortality (USDHHS 2004). The adverse cardiovascular 
effects of smoking begin with the fetus, which is exposed 
to components of tobacco smoke from active smoking by 

the mother or from her exposure to secondhand smoke. 
Permanent effects of smoking on the cardiovascular sys-
tem have been found in children, adolescents, and young 
adults who smoke, and these effects are antecedents of 
incident cardiovascular disease in later adulthood. This 
section reviews findings of studies directed at the conse-
quences of tobacco exposure for youth, extending from 
exposures in utero through young adulthood. The range 
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of outcomes covered is diverse, and this section will review 
direct assessment of atherosclerosis, noninvasive imaging 
of subclinical atherosclerosis, assessment of endothelial 
cell function, and observations of physiological effects. 
The section also addresses the effects of smoking as they 
act in combination with other risk factors for cardiovas-
cular disease. 

The processes that lead to cardiovascular morbidity 
and mortality may be initiated by exposures during preg-
nancy, which act on the fetus, and by subsequent expo-
sures across childhood and young adulthood (Napoli et al. 
2006; McGill et al. 2008). Studies illustrating the fetal and 
childhood origins of cardiovascular diseases are consid-
ered here, as is the role of smoking across the life course. 

Conclusions of Prior Surgeon 
General’s Reports

Cardiovascular diseases have been considered in the 
Surgeon General’s reports since the landmark report of 
1964 (USDHEW 1964). Many of the subsequent reports 
have direct relevance to the present report, and cardio-
vascular diseases specifically were the topic of the 1983 
report (USDHHS 1983). The 1994 report addressed the 
consequences of tobacco use in young people; effects on 
premature atherosclerosis, lipid profiles, physical fitness, 
left ventricular mass, and heart rate were described in that 
report (USDHHS 1994). At that time, however, the num-
ber of studies conducted in youth was still small.

The 2004 Surgeon General’s report on the health 
consequences of smoking concluded that smoking does 
“adversely affect the homeostatic balance in the cardio-
vascular system, thus explaining the well-documented 
relationship between smoking and both subclinical and 
clinical manifestations of atherosclerosis” (USDHHS 
2004, p. 371). “Research during the past decade has pro-
duced further evidence that tobacco smoking is causally 
related to all of the major clinical cardiovascular diseases”  
(USDHHS 2004, p. 397). The 2006 Surgeon General’s 
report on involuntary exposure to secondhand smoke con-
cluded that such exposure was associated with “increased 
risks of coronary heart disease morbidity and mortality 
among both men and women” and that accumulated evi-
dence was suggestive but not conclusive in indicating a 
causal relationship between this exposure and both stroke 
and subclinical atherosclerosis (USDHHS 2006, p. 15). 

The 2010 report of the Surgeon General reviewed 
the biological basis of the association between tobacco use 
and cardiovascular disease. Its findings are particularly 
relevant for the present report in documenting that smok-
ing is linked to the early phases of cardiovascular injury, 

even before disease is evident. Additional conclusions not 
covered in the current report include (1) “cigarette smok-
ing leads to endothelial injury and dysfunction in both 
coronary and peripheral arteries. There is consistent evi-
dence that oxidizing chemicals and nicotine are respon-
sible for endothelial dysfunction”; (2) “cigarette smoking 
produces a chronic inflammatory state”; (3) “cigarette 
smoking produces insulin resistance”; and (4) “cigarette 
smoking produces an atherogenic lipid profile, primar-
ily due to an increase in triglycerides and a decrease in 
high-density lipoprotein cholesterol” (USDHHS 2010,  
pp. 10–11).

Atherosclerosis underlies much of adult cardio-
vascular morbidity and mortality, leading to the clinical 
consequences of angina pectoris and myocardial infarc-
tion, sudden death, stroke, abdominal aortic aneurysm, 
and symptomatic atherosclerotic peripheral vascular dis-
ease. The next section reviews the evidence on smoking 
and atherosclerosis in children, adolescents, and young 
adults, giving emphasis to findings since the 1994 report. 
The section addresses the links between the initiation of 
atherosclerosis and endothelial injury in youth and risk 
for disease during adulthood. 

Mechanisms of Tobacco-Induced 
Vascular Injury in Children

Mechanisms of vascular injury related to tobacco 
exposure as reviewed in the 2004 and 2010 Surgeon Gen-
eral’s reports include direct endothelial injury, induction 
of a prothrombotic state, promotion of inflammation, and 
the promotion of oxidative stress (USDHHS 2004, 2010). 
Some studies have addressed these mechanisms directly 
in fetuses, infants, children, and young adults, including 
the consequences of exposure to secondhand smoke and 
of active smoking. 

Comparisons of schoolchildren exposed to tobacco 
smoke with an unexposed group showed increased oxida-
tive stress and lower antioxidant levels among those who 
were exposed (Kosecik et al. 2005; Zalata et al. 2007). In 
a Korean study comparing 19 adolescent smokers with a 
mean duration of tobacco use of about 3 years with 19 
nonsmoking adolescents, evidence of oxidative stress 
was obtained in assessments of multiple markers, as the 
researchers found lower selenium glutathione peroxidase 
activity, lower glutathione reductase, lower extracellular 
superoxide dismutase activity, and higher serum thiobar-
bituric acid-reactive substances (Kim et al. 2003). Thus, 
the available, but limited, evidence suggests that active 
smoking by youth is linked to oxidative stress.
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There are as yet few studies on inflammatory mark-
ers and thrombosis in infants and children. In one popula-
tion-based study, the authors did not show a relationship 
between the concentration of C-reactive protein and expo-
sure to secondhand smoke (Cook et al. 2000). Thrombotic 
events in childhood are rare, and no studies have found 
a relationship between the risk for such events and use 
of tobacco or exposure to secondhand smoke. In adults, 
studies have linked both active tobacco use and exposure 
to secondhand smoke to prothrombotic effects and labora-
tory markers of endothelial injury (USDHHS 2004, 2006).

Methods for the Evidence Review

The evidence considered for this review was iden-
tified by a series of PubMed searches merging the terms 
“tobacco” or “smoking” with relevant subjects covered 
here, including atherosclerosis, endothelial dysfunction, 
vascular injury, and lipids. These searches were then fur-
ther refined, adding the terms “children,” “fetus,” or “preg-
nancy” to the search string. Results were cross-checked 
with reference lists from prior relevant reports of the Sur-
geon General, including the 1994, 2004, 2006, and 2010 
reports. Reference lists from review articles on atheroscle-
rosis and tobacco-related morbidity in children were also 
used for cross-checking (e.g., McGill et al. 2008). Finally, 
references from articles identified in the search strategy 
described above and published since 2004 were reviewed 
to identify any articles not found with this approach. 

Vascular Injury in the Fetus

Review of Evidence

Evidence of vascular injury in the fetus that was 
associated with tobacco use was first identified in studies 
of human umbilical artery specimens and other placental 
vascular structures (Asmussen and Kjeldsen 1975; Bylock 
et al. 1979; Asmussen 1982a,b; Pittilo 1990). Structural 
abnormalities were most commonly found in the endo-
thelium of many different vascular structures; evidence of 
attempts at vascular repair was also found. Clinical sup-
port for the relevance of these experimental findings is 
suggested by an ultrasound study of resistance to blood 
flow in the umbilical artery—a measure of fetal well-
being. Ultrasound studies performed at 20–24 weeks of 
gestation showed that fetuses exposed to tobacco smoke 
had evidence of increased vascular resistance (Kalinka et 
al. 2005). In utero exposure to tobacco smoke may also 
be associated with subclinical atherosclerosis. A recent 
study comparing neonates with and without intrauterine 

exposure to components of tobacco smoke from maternal 
smoking showed increased thickness of the aortic wall in 
those exposed to tobacco smoke (Gunes et al. 2007).

Animal studies confirm the vascular injury after 
exposure to secondhand smoke. A controlled study of fetal 
exposure of apolipoprotein E (Apo E) knockout mice—a 
genetic model of accelerated atherosclerosis—to sec-
ondhand smoke showed increased atherosclerosis in the 
exposed mice as adults, and the increase in atheroscle-
rosis was linked to mitochondrial injury and oxidative 
stress (Yang et al. 2004). Specifically, exposed mice had 
increased formation of atherosclerotic lesions, damage to 
mitochondrial DNA, increased antioxidant activity, and 
increased oxidant load compared with controls. A similar 
controlled study in Apo E knockout mice showed that the 
pups of those exposed to tobacco smoke while pregnant 
had atherosclerotic changes after birth, but the unexposed 
did not (Gairola et al. 2001). Earlier animal studies of fetal 
exposure to secondhand smoke have shown abnormal vas-
cular reactivity and endothelial dysfunction after birth. 
They also showed increased size of myocardial infarction 
after exposure to smoke, beginning in utero and extending 
up to 12 weeks after birth, when the infarction occurred 
(Zhu et al. 1997; Hutchison 1998).

In the past few years, there has been intense inter-
est in markers of oxidative stress in relation to exposure 
to tobacco smoke. Several case-control studies have dem-
onstrated oxidant stress in fetuses and infants exposed 
to tobacco smoke both in utero and postnatally (Aycicek 
et al. 2005; Noakes et al. 2007; Aycicek and Ipek 2008); 
these studies have included measurements of the oxida-
tive stress index, total antioxidant capacity, lipid peroxida-
tion, and F2-isoprostane. Measurement of F2-isoprostane 
was positively correlated with maternal cotinine levels in 
one study (Noakes et al. 2007).

Low Birth Weight

The association between maternal use of tobacco 
and low birth weight is well documented (USDHHS 2001, 
2004). Low birth weight, in turn, is associated with future 
cardiovascular mortality, particularly in women. This 
association may reflect, among other risk factors, contri-
butions of maternal smoking and of exposure to second-
hand smoke during pregnancy (Davey Smith et al. 2007; 
Newnham and Ross 2009).

Summary

There is evidence that exposure of the fetus to 
tobacco smoke causes vascular injury; oxidative stress 
may be one of the mechanisms responsible for this effect. 
Because these exposures generally produce early grades 
of atherosclerosis that are reversible, this evidence does 
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not imply that fetal exposure to components of tobacco 
smoke alone causes adult cardiovascular disease. None-
theless, there is substantial evidence suggesting that early 
exposure to smoke is important in the context of lifelong 
exposure to cardiovascular risk factors in contemporary 
society. This evidence includes the following: (1) there is 
an association between low birth weight and future car-
diovascular mortality (maternal use of tobacco lowers 
birth weight); (2) relationships between passive exposure 
to smoke and vascular injury are likely to continue post-
natally with further exposure to passive smoke from par-
ents who smoke; and (3) children of parents who smoke 
are more likely to smoke in the future. Thus, vascular 
injury of the fetus may be the first insult in a sequence of 
continuous exposures to risk factors. 

Physiological Effects of Smoking

The relationship of left ventricular mass, an inde-
pendent predictor of cardiovascular morbidity and mor-
tality, to active use of tobacco has been assessed in several 
studies in young adults. In the CARDIA study, among 
young adults 23–35 years of age, smokers had greater 
left ventricular mass by 3 to 8 g, indexed to body size and 
depending on race/gender group (Gidding et al. 1995). 
In older individuals (mean age = 62 years) with left ven-
tricular mass assessed by magnetic resonance imaging, 
in a comparison of active smokers with nonsmokers and 
after adjustment for body size, the smokers had greater 
mass (by 7.7 g) (Heckbert et al. 2006). In two studies of 
the relationship of left ventricular mass to hypertension, 
the recording of ambulatory blood pressure identified a 
relationship of higher left ventricular mass to smoking. 
This relationship was not found, however, when single 
daytime blood pressures were used to compare smokers 
with nonsmokers (Verdecchia et al. 1995; Majahalme et 
al. 1996). This difference in findings may be explained by 
the capturing through ambulatory monitoring of tran-
sient increases in blood pressure that are associated with 
smoking. A study of U.S. Army recruits involving mea-
surement of left ventricular mass before and after an exer-
cise intervention did not find an association between this 
measurement and smoking at baseline, but it showed a 
larger increase in left ventricular mass in those soldiers 
using tobacco during the intervention (Payne et al. 2006, 
2007). Complementary findings were obtained in an ani-
mal study comparing smoke-exposed and unexposed rats 
with exposures of 2 and 6 months’ duration. Increased left 
ventricular mass and greater left atrial size were found 
in the smoke-exposed group, and duration of exposure (2 
vs.6 months) did not influence the magnitude of the effect 
(Castardeli et al. 2008).

A number of other physiological effects of smok-
ing related to myocardial energetics, oxygen delivery, and 
exercise have been studied in children and young adults. 
In the CARDIA study, young adult smokers had increased 
resting heart rate, and those who were female had greater 
cardiac wall stress, both consistent with increased resting 
consumption of myocardial oxygen. In addition, young 
adult smokers had poorer endurance and lower peak heart 
rate with exercise compared with nonsmokers (Sidney et 
al. 1993). These findings could reflect an effect of smok-
ing and/or a lower level of fitness among smokers. Finally, 
children exposed to secondhand smoke have abnormal 
concentrations of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate, an effect sug-
gesting stressed delivery of oxygen to the tissues and 
increased risk for developing premature coronary heart 
disease (Moskowitz et al. 1990).

Atherosclerosis

Postmortem Studies

Three major studies have assessed atherosclerosis in 
young people at autopsy with the intent of characterizing 
the relationship of the presence and degree of atheroscle-
rosis to cardiovascular risk factors, including smoking 
(Table 2.11). Descriptions of these studies follow.

In the Pathobiological Determinants of Atheroscle-
rosis in Youth (PDAY) study, specimens of coronary arter-
ies and the abdominal aorta were obtained from a group 
of almost 3,000 15- to 34-year-olds (Whites and Blacks) 
who had died of external causes (accidents, homicides, 
suicides) (McGill et al. 2008). The prevalence and sever-
ity of atherosclerosis were measured directly and quan-
tified by the American Heart Association (AHA) grading 
system. Grades I and II reflect early lesions, including fatty 
streaks, that are considered reversible. Grade III reflects 
intermediate lesions, and grades IV and V reflect advanced 
lesions and plaque. Each 5-year increment in age from 
15 to 34 years was associated with increased coverage of 
surface areas by atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries 
and aorta and also with increasing grade of atherosclero-
sis; 15- to 19-year-olds had mostly grade I and II lesions, 
while advanced lesions associated with cardiovascular 
risk factors were found in some 25- to 34-year-olds. In 
females, these changes occurred 5–10 years later than in 
males; thus, the vasculature of a 25- to 34-year-old woman 
resembled that of a 20-year-old man (McGill et al. 2008). 
Risk factors for atherosclerosis were measured in the post-
mortem period; tobacco use was defined by an elevated 
serum thiocyanate level (≥90 micromoles/L). 

In the PDAY study, tobacco use was positively  
associated with the prevalence of the early lesions of  
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Table 2.11  Relationship between tobacco use and atherosclerosis or subclinical atherosclerosis 

Study Design/population Atherosclerosis measure Measure of tobacco use Findings Comments

Berenson 
et al. 1998

Autopsy study of a biracial 
cohort of children and young 
adults dying accidentally who 
previously participated in the 
Bogalusa Heart Study

Includes 204 autopsies for 
which tobacco use history was 
available in 49 (15 smokers, 
34 nonsmokers)

Pathologic study of the 
coronary arteries and the 
aorta; lesions classified 
according to American 
Heart Association (AHA) 
grading system

History of tobacco use 
from a questionnaire 
administered at 8 years 
of age and older

•	Mean percentage of the abdominal 
aorta involved in fibrous plaque 
lesions (AHA grade 3–5) was higher in 
smokers (1.22% ± 0.62% vs. 0.12% ± 
0.07%, p = 0.02)

•	Mean percentage of the coronary 
arteries involved with fatty streaks 
(AHA grade 1–2) was greater in 
smokers (8.27% ± 3.43% vs. 2.89% ± 
0.83%, p = 0.04)

•	 Increased number of risk 
factors increased the amount of 
atherosclerosis

Smoking is related 
to atherosclerosis 
in the coronary 
arteries and the 
abdominal aorta in 
those with a history 
of smoking

Kádár et 
al. 1999

Autopsy study of adolescents 
and young adults (aged 15–34 
years) dying accidentally 
(n = 214)

Cross-sectional analysis of the 
relationship of postmortem 
risk factors to measures of 
atherosclerosis

Conducted in 5 countries:  
Cuba, Germany, Hungary, 
Mexico, and Sri Lanka

Pathologic study of the 
left anterior descending 
coronary artery, 
ascending aorta, and 
abdominal aorta; lesions 
classified according to 
AHA grading system

Data available on 
smoking status from 
68 subjects in Hungary 
only (33 smokers)

•	Prevalence of AHA grade 3–5 
lesions higher in smokers than in 
nonsmokers (46% vs. 14%, p <0.02)

•	No effect seen in the coronary arteries

Smoking is related 
to advanced lesions 
in the abdominal 
aorta of young 
smokers

Zieske et 
al. 1999, 
2005

As above, additional analyses 
of the proximal left anterior 
descending coronary artery 
(n = 1,128)

As above, except left 
anterior descending 
coronary artery studied

As above, adjustment 
for other cardiovascular 
risk factors

•	Smoking was strongly associated with 
AHA grade lesion (p <0.0002)

•	Smoking was more likely to have any 
AHA lesion (OR = 1.34 [1.06–1.70])

•	Smoking was associated with 
increased prevalence of grade 5 
lesions (the most advanced) among 
those with grade 4 or 5 lesions (OR = 
9.61 [2.34–39.57])

•	 In individuals with no other risk 
factors, grade 5 lesions were only 
present in smokers

Smoking increases 
atherosclerosis in 
the left anterior 
descending 
coronary artery and 
is associated with 
rapid progression of 
lesions to advanced 
AHA grade
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Table 2.11 Continued 

Study Design/population Atherosclerosis measure Measure of tobacco use Findings Comments

McGill et 
al. 2000, 
2008; 
McMahan 
et al. 2005, 
2006

Autopsy study of adolescents 
and young adults (aged 15–34 
years) dying accidentally  
(n = 1,110)

Cross-sectional analysis of the 
relationship of postmortem 
risk factors to measures of 
atherosclerosis

Conducted at multiple centers 
across the United States, 
cohort is biracial

Pathologic study of the 
right coronary artery and 
abdominal aorta; lesions 
classified according to 
AHA grading system

Postmortem 
thiocyanate level; 
tobacco use defined as 
level ≥90 micromole/L
Other cardiovascular 
risk factors assessed as 
well

•	 In the abdominal aorta, fatty 
streaks are more extensive than in 
nonsmokers (p <0.05)

•	 In the abdominal aorta, >20 years of 
age, smokers have more extensive 
involvement with raised lesions 
(p <0.03 [20–24 years] to <00001 
[>25 years])

•	No statistically significant effects in 
the right coronary artery

•	 Increased number of risk 
factors increased the amount of 
atherosclerosis

Smoking is 
directly related 
to measurable 
atherosclerosis in 
the abdominal aorta 
and particularly 
to more advanced 
lesions, and 
it increases 
atherosclerosis in 
the presence of 
other risk factors

Raitakari 
et al. 2003

Relationship of carotid artery 
intima-media thickness 
measured 21 years after serial 
cardiovascular risk evaluation 
in youth 3–18 years of age  
(n = 2,229)

Conducted in Finland

Carotid artery intima-
media thickness

Smoking status defined 
as smoking at least 
weekly by history

•	 In a multivariable model including 
age, gender, body mass index, low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol, and 
systolic blood pressure, adolescent 
smoking significantly predicted future 
carotid artery intima-media thickness 
(p <0.02)

•	Multiple risk factors increased carotid 
artery intima-media thickness

Smoking in youth 
predicts future 
carotid artery 
intima-media 
thickness

Loria et al. 
2007

Relationship of coronary 
calcium measured by 
computed tomography (CT) 
scan at 33–45 years of age 
to risk factors measured 
beginning at 18–30 years of 
age and at intervals in between 
(n = 3,043)

Conducted in a biracial cohort 
in the United States at 4 sites

Presence of coronary 
calcium

Smoking status defined 
by history, cigarettes 
smoked/day calculated

•	 In a multivariable model including all 
cardiovascular risk factors, tobacco 
use at 18–30 years of age predicted 
future coronary calcium after 
adjustment for smoking status at the 
time of the CT scan (OR = 1.5 [1.3–
1.7] per 10 cigarettes smoked/day)

Smoking as a young 
adult is associated 
with the presence 
of coronary calcium 
15 years later in 
a dose-dependent 
fashion

Note: L = liter; OR = odds ratio.
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atherosclerosis (grades I and II) in the abdominal aorta in 
15- to 19-year-olds and with all AHA grades of atheroscle-
rosis in 30- to 34-year-olds (McGill et al. 2000b; McMahan 
et al. 2005, 2006). The abdominal aorta was more severely 
affected than were the coronary arteries by tobacco use. 
A case-control study of a subset of the PDAY cohort, 
comparing 50 smokers with 50 nonsmokers (randomly 
selected White men 25–34 years of age), found that smok-
ers were twice as likely to have advanced lesions as were 
nonsmokers and that smokers had more advanced lesions 
than intermediate lesions (Zieske et al. 1999). A more 
complete analysis of atherosclerosis of the left anterior 
descending coronary artery found increased atherosclero-
sis in this vessel in smokers compared with nonsmokers, 
and it also found that smoking contributed to more rapid 
progression of lesions to advanced AHA grades (Zieske et 
al. 2005). 

In the 1980s, the World Health Organization and the 
World Heart Federation initiated an international study 
in five countries in North America, Asia, and Europe that 
was comparable in design to the PDAY study (Kádár et 
al. 1999). Although this international study included 214 
individuals, only 68, all from Hungary, provided informa-
tion on tobacco use; a strong relationship between abdom-
inal aortic atherosclerosis and smoking was found, with 
smokers more likely than nonsmokers to have advanced 
lesions in the descending aorta (46% vs. 14%, p <0.02).

From 1972 to 1992, the Bogalusa Heart Study col-
lected population-based data on cardiovascular risk fac-
tors from a cohort of White and Black children living in 
Bogalusa, Louisiana (Berenson et al. 1998), at enrollment. 
Data on these risk factors, obtained at multiple follow-ups 
for most participants, was available beginning at 5 years 
of age and up to 38 years of age for some of the origi-
nal participants. Smoking status was unknown for those 
without an assessment in late adolescence or young 
adulthood. Berenson and colleagues (1998) reported on 
an assessment at autopsy of atherosclerosis in original 
participants who died accidentally and for whom informa-
tion on smoking was available; this sample included 49 
of the 204 deceased participants, with 15 known smokers 
and 34 known nonsmokers. Compared with nonsmokers, 
involvement of the aortic surface area with fibrous plaque 
was greater in smokers (1.22% vs. 0.12%, p = 0.02), and 
fatty streaks in the surface area of the coronary arteries 
were more common in smokers (8.3% vs. 2.9%, p = 0.04).

The PDAY and Bogalusa studies also demonstrated 
that the presence of multiple cardiovascular risk factors 
accelerates atherosclerosis (Berenson et al. 1998; McMa-
han et al. 2005). With regard to smoking, the combination 
of tobacco use and other causal risk factors is associated 
with acceleration of progression from the earliest stages 
of atherosclerosis to more advanced lesions. Figure 2.5 
shows the relationship of age and the number of cardio-

Figure 2.5 Relationship of age and the number of cardiovascular risk factors with severity of atherosclerosis in the 
right coronary artery in males in the Pathobiological Determinants of Atherosclerosis in Youth study
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vascular risk factors to the severity of atherosclerosis in 
the right coronary artery among males in the PDAY study. 
The column on the right provides the percentage of the 
cohort with each level of risk. The slope of the rate of 
development of atherosclerosis is increased with the addi-
tion of each risk factor. Thus, each additional risk factor 
(including smoking) increases the amount of atheroscle-
rosis at any given age; accordingly, a smoker with other 
risk factors will experience further acceleration of the 
damage from those risk factors. These changes in slope 
are consistent with independent actions of the major risk 
factors, including smoking, in promoting the develop-
ment of atherosclerosis. 

Summary

There are now three studies on the associations of 
atherosclerosis measured at postmortem examination in 
children and young adults who had had cardiovascular 
risk factors; two were based on postmortem measurement 
of risk factors, while the Bogalusa Heart Study used ante-
mortem assessments of risk factors obtained at varying 
intervals before accidental death. These cohorts included 
Whites and Blacks in the United States and individuals 
from Hungary. Because atherosclerosis results from a 
chronic process and cardiovascular risk factors are known 
to track (or to be stable predictors over time) for individu-
als, the atherosclerotic lesions measured in these studies 
can be reasonably assumed to result from chronic expo-
sure to tobacco smoke (McGill et al. 2008). Tobacco use 
and addiction to nicotine typically begin in adolescence, 
leading to the potential for lengthy exposure to tobacco 
smoke across the life course, and tobacco smoking has 
long been causally associated with atherosclerosis in adults 
(USDHHS 2004). The three studies show that smoking in 
adolescence and young adulthood contributes to the ath-
erosclerotic process that manifests as incident cardiovas-
cular disease in adults and that the association of smoking 
with atherosclerosis, so readily identified in adulthood, is 
also evident shortly after youth start to smoke. Over time, 
cigarette smoking is associated with a rapid acceleration 
of the atherosclerosis grade in both the abdominal aorta 
and left anterior descending coronary artery. 

The evidence that tobacco use contributes to ath-
erosclerosis, even in young adults, is striking. The early 
appearance of atherosclerosis suggests that vascular 
injury is initiated in association with the onset of smoking, 
with rapid acceleration to more advanced atherosclerotic 
lesions by 25 to 34 years of age. These preclinical observa-
tions in young adults parallel findings in older individuals 
with manifest disease. For example, the attributable risk 
of mortality from abdominal aortic aneurysm for tobacco 
use is more than 80%, and the association of smoking 

in youth with abdominal atherosclerosis at autopsy is 
strong. The findings of the PDAY study show that smoking 
advances the grade/severity of atherosclerosis when con-
trolling for other risk factors (Zieske et al. 2005). 

In these studies, smoking was associated at every 
age with atherosclerosis, and the results were consistent 
across all studies, particularly for abdominal aortic ath-
erosclerosis. The mechanisms by which smoking causes 
atherosclerosis have been studied extensively, and mul-
tiple significant pathways for vascular injury have been 
documented (USDHHS 2010). Therefore, the relationship 
of tobacco use to abdominal aortic atherosclerosis can be 
considered causal. Only the PDAY study had sufficient sta-
tistical power to assess the relationship of tobacco use to 
atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries; these data show 
an association and are highly suggestive of a causal rela-
tionship as well.

Subclinical Atherosclerosis

Epidemiologic Studies

Measurements of coronary artery calcium by com-
puted tomography (CT) scan and of the thickness of the 
carotid artery intima-media by ultrasound are established 
techniques to detect subclinical atherosclerotic disease 
that predict future clinical risk (Simon et al. 2007). Tobac-
co use in adults is associated with changes in these mea-
sures that are indicative of adverse effects from smoking  
(USDHHS 2004, 2010). The CARDIA and Cardiovascular 
Risk in Young Finns studies collected data on cardiovas-
cular risk factors beginning in young adulthood and child-
hood, respectively. These data were examined as predictors 
of the extent of subclinical atherosclerosis on follow-up in 
young adulthood. Analyses in these two studies have com-
pared profiles of risk factors measured at young ages with 
risk-factor profiles measured in adulthood with regard to 
the strength of association with the preclinical markers. 
These analyses provide an indication of the importance of 
early exposure to smoking for subsequent risk of disease 
(Table 2.11). 

The CARDIA study measured cardiovascular risk fac-
tors at 18–30 years of age (baseline) in a cohort made up of 
African Americans and Whites, both male and female, and 
assessed coronary calcium by CT scanning 15 years later. 
The multivariate adjusted OR for the presence of coronary 
artery calcium at follow-up was 1.5 (95% CI, 1.3−1.7) per 
10 cigarettes per day smoked at 18–30 years of age; this 
risk estimate was greater than the estimate for coronary 
calcium associated with cigarette use at the time of the 
scan (Loria et al. 2007). A second analysis of this data set 
used a risk score derived from the PDAY study (Gidding 
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et al. 2006); this score incorporated the relative contri-
butions of all risk factors, including tobacco use, into a 
single value. Gidding and associates (2006) found that the 
score was strongly associated with the presence of coro-
nary calcium in CARDIA participants. The association was 
similar in strength to that obtained in the PDAY study data 
set, thereby showing comparability between effects esti-
mated in the autopsy data and in data from young adults. 
In addition to documenting the relationship of risk factors 
measured early in life to subsequent risk for atherosclero-
sis, this analysis highlights the contribution of multiple 
risk factors and how each additional risk factor, such as 
initiating tobacco use, adds to the subsequent risk of coro-
nary artery calcium (Gidding et al. 2006).

In the Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns Study, 
which measured risk factors in adolescence and in young 
adulthood (24–39 years of age) (Raitakari et al. 2003; 
Juonala et al. 2005), thickness of the carotid intima-media 
was strongly associated with smoking status in adoles-
cence, and this relationship persisted after adjustment 
for smoking status at the time of the ultrasound study to 
determine thickness. Elasticity of the carotid arteries—
an index of carotid artery compliance measured in young 
adulthood—was more abnormal in individuals who had 
cardiovascular risk factors and smoked than in those with 
a similar cardiovascular risk factor profile who did not 
smoke.

Finally, in the Bogalusa Heart Study, determinants 
of carotid artery intima-media thickness were assessed 
among participants at 27–43 years of age (Bhuiyan et al. 
2006). Active smoking was significantly and positively 
associated with this index of atherosclerosis.

Summary

In adults, a causal relationship of tobacco use with 
subclinical atherosclerosis has been established (USDHHS 
2004). Both the CARDIA and Cardiovascular Risk in Young 
Finns studies have shown further that tobacco use at a 
younger age is associated with subclinical atherosclerosis 
later in life and that the response is time and dose depen-
dent. The effects of tobacco use and other cardiovascular 
risk factors measured at a young age on subclinical ath-
erosclerosis are stronger than the effect of tobacco use 
and other risk factors assessed at the same time as the 
measurement of subclinical atherosclerosis. This tempo-
ral profile of risk suggests that the effect of tobacco smok-
ing begins at a young age and is cumulative. The effect 
of smoking is enhanced in individuals with more than 
one risk factor. The occurrence of demonstrable effects of 
smoking in young adults is consistent with the chronic 
nature of atherosclerosis and the current understand-
ing of the underlying processes that produce this dis-

ease (USDHHS 2010) as well as with the observation that 
active smoking causes rapid acceleration of atherosclero-
sis grade because advanced lesions are thicker than early 
lesions and are more likely to incorporate calcium into 
plaques (McGill et al. 2008). Thus, tobacco use at a young 
age can be considered to be a cause of future subclinical 
atherosclerosis (USDHHS 2004, 2010).

Endothelial Dysfunction

Review of Evidence

Ultrasound assessment of vascular reactivity in the 
brachial artery provided the first documented evidence of 
a direct effect of tobacco exposure on the cardiovascular 
system in youth (Celermajer et al. 1993, 1996). Vascular 
reactivity, as assessed by this mechanism, is considered an 
index of endothelial health; that is, nitric-oxide-dependent 
vasodilation can occur. Adverse effects of both active and 
passive smoking have been demonstrated on measures of 
endothelial function. Endothelial dysfunction has been 
demonstrated in young current smokers with a dose-
response relationship and also among young persons 
exposed to secondhand smoke (Table 2.12; Celermajer et 
al. 1993, 1996). 

The initial observations discussed above in ado-
lescents and young adults have been confirmed in other 
populations (Table 2.12). For example, young Chinese 
workers chronically exposed to tobacco smoke in the 
workplace had impaired endothelial function (Woo et al. 
2000). A larger British study on the impact of low birth 
weight on endothelial function confirmed the association 
of active smoking with endothelial dysfunction at 20–28 
years of age (Leeson et al. 2001). A comparison of smok-
ing and nonsmoking young Chinese adults living in Hong 
Kong or the United States showed impaired flow-mediated 
dilation in smokers compared with nonsmokers in both 
locations (Thomas et al. 2008). In a study of young Aus-
tralian adults exposed to secondhand smoke who were 
categorized as nonsmokers (no passive or active smok-
ing), passive smokers, or former passive smokers, the 
former passive smokers had better endothelial function 
than did those with persistent current passive exposure 
(Raitakari et al. 1999). A study in young Japanese adults 
(mean age = 32 years) demonstrated endothelial dysfunc-
tion in response to exposure to active or passive smoking; 
both endothelial dysfunction and exposure to smoke were 
correlated with plasma levels of 8-isoprostane, a measure 
of oxidative stress (Kato et al. 2006). In Australia, preg-
nant women who smoked were found to have impaired 
flow-mediated dilation, and the degree of impairment 
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Table 2.12 Endothelial dysfunction in young smokers

Study Design/population
Vascular function 
assessment technique Findings Comments

Celermajer et 
al. 1993

Case-control study with 
assessment of chronic exposure to 
tobacco (pack-yearsa)
200 English men and women 
16–56 years of age with 80 
nonsmokers, 40 former smokers, 
and 80 current smokers
All subjects normotensive, 
cholesterol <240 mg/dl, 
nondiabetic, and no family history 
of cardiovascular disease
Smoking status also assessed by 
cotinine levels

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceryl 
trinitrate 

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): nonsmokers 10.0 
± 3.3, smokers 4.0 ± 3.9, former smokers 5.1 ± 
3.8; p <0.0001 smokers vs. nonsmokers,  
p <0.07 smokers vs. former smokers

•	Flow-mediated dilation was dose dependent 
in a multivariate regression model including 
age, gender, cholesterol, cotinine, and pack- 
years; only pack-years significant, partial 
regression coefficient -0.33, p <0.05; cotinine 
nonsignificant

•	No difference among groups in response to 
glyceryl trinitrate

First demonstration of effect 
of tobacco use on endothelial 
function; tightly controlled 
study with large sample size; 
demonstrates both dose-
dependent effects of tobacco 
exposure and residual 
chronic effects in former 
smokers

Celermajer et 
al. 1996

Case-control study comparing 
nonsmokers, those exposed to 
smoke passively (>1 hour/day for 3 
years), and current smokers
All subjects normotensive, 
cholesterol <240 mg/dl, 
nondiabetic, and no family history 
of cardiovascular disease
78 healthy men and women, 15–30 
years of age, 26 nonsmokers, 26 
smoke exposed, and 26 current 
smokers

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): nonsmokers 8.2 
± 3.1, smokers 4.4 ± 3.1, smoke exposed 3.1 ± 
2.7; p <0.0001 for smokers and smoke-exposed 
vs. nonsmokers

•	 In those passively exposed, flow-mediated 
dilation was inversely related to smoke 
exposure (hours/day/year); r = 0.67, p <0.0001

•	No difference among groups in response to 
glyceral trinitrate

First demonstration of effect 
of passive smoke exposure on 
endothelial function; effect 
similar to that of chronic 
exposure and also dose 
dependent

Leeson et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional study of 333 
British schoolchildren aged 9–11 
years to assess the relationship 
of cardiovascular risk factors 
including low birth weight to 
endothelial dysfunction

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment of 
brachial artery flow at rest 
and after ischemia
Smoke exposure assessed 
by salivary cotinine

•	No relationship between smoke-exposed and 
nonexposed children

Negative study; smoke 
exposure measure is cotinine 
as opposed to self-report of 
exposure history
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Table 2.12 Continued 

Study Design/population
Vascular function 
assessment technique Findings Comments

Raitakari et 
al. 1999

Case-control study conducted in 
Australia comparing nonsmokers 
(passive or active), those exposed 
to smoke passively (>1 hour/day 
for 2 years), and former passive 
smokers
All subjects normotensive, 
cholesterol <240 mg/dl, 
nondiabetic, and no family history 
of cardiovascular disease
60 healthy men and women, 15–39 
years of age, 20 nonsmokers, 20 
smoke exposed, and 20 former 
smoke exposed (average of 5 years 
since last exposure)

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): nonsmokers 8.9 ± 
3.2, passive smokers 2.3 ± 2.1, former smoke 
exposed 5.1 ± 4.1; p <0.01 vs. nonsmokers for 
both groups, p = 0.01 for passive smokers vs. 
former passive smokers (ANOVA, Scheffe)

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): subgroup 
comparison of those smoke exposed previously: 
>2 years 5.8 ± 4.0 vs. <2 years 1.2 ± 1.7;  
p <0.05

•	No difference among groups in response to 
glyceral trinitrate

Extends findings of 
Celermajer studies (1993, 
1996) showing dose-
dependent effect of passive 
smoke exposure; results 
are generally consistent for 
magnitude of effect across all 
3 studies done by the same 
team 

Woo et al. 
2000

Case-control study comparing 
nonsmokers and those exposed to 
smoke passively in a casino
Matched for other cardiovascular 
risk factors
20 men and women in each group, 
mean age 36.6 years
Macao

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): nonsmokers 10.6 ± 
2.3, passive smokers 6.6 ± 3.4; p <0.0001

•	Passive smoking was the strongest predictor of 
flow-mediated dilation in multivariate analysis; 
beta = -0.59, p <0.0001 for passive smoke 
exposure

•	No difference among groups in response to 
glyceral trinitrate

Confirmation of effect of 
passive smoke exposure on 
endothelial dysfunction in a 
work environment

Leeson et al. 
2001

Cross-sectional study conducted in 
England to assess the relationship 
of cardiovascular risk factors, 
including low birth weight, to 
endothelial dysfunction
315 men and women 20–28 years 
of age

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment of 
brachial artery flow at rest 
and after ischemia

•	Smokers had lower flow-mediated dilation than 
did nonsmokers (mean difference 0.29); 95% 
CI, 0.07–0.51, p = 0.009

•	There was an inverse relation between flow-
mediated dilation and number of smoking 
pack-years; coefficient -0.4 pack-years, 95% CI, 
-0.004 to -0.07, p = 0.03

Findings consistent with 
prior studies

Levent et al. 
2004

Case-control study of smoking and 
nonsmoking adolescents 
30 in each group, mean age of 16 
years, cohort 90% male
Duration of smoking 3.4 years, 
higher passive smoke exposure in 
the smoking group
Turkey

Aortic stiffness assessed 
by calculation of aortic 
strain, pressure strain, 
and normalized pressure 
strain elastic modulus 
using transthoracic 
echocardiography and 
peripheral blood pressure 
measurement

•	Aortic strain: 0.262 ± 0.056 vs. 0.198 ± 0.042 
(nonsmokers vs. smokers); p <0.0001

•	Elastic modulus: 152 ± 18 vs. 215 ± 17 
(nonsmokers vs. smokers); p <0.0001

•	Elastic modulus normalized to aortic size:  
2.2 ± 0.7 vs. 2.8 ± 0.4 (nonsmokers vs. 
smokers); p <0.001

Findings suggest tobacco use 
increases stiffness in large 
conduit arteries
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Table 2.12 Continued 

Study Design/population
Vascular function 
assessment technique Findings Comments

Kato et al. 
2006

Case-control study comparing 
smoking and nonsmoking healthy 
males; nonsmokers were then 
exposed to tobacco smoke for 
30 minutes, 15 in each group, 
mean age 32 years, matched for 
cardiovascular risk factors
Japan

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

Plasma 8-isoprostane 
measured at baseline and 
30 minutes after smoke 
exposure

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): nonsmokers 10.9 ± 
3.1, smokers 4.3 ± 1.2; p <0.0001

•	Flow-mediated dilation after passive smoke 
exposure (%): nonsmokers 5.0 ± 1.9 
(decreased), smokers 3.9 ± 1.0 (unchanged);  
p <0.003 for decrease in nonsmokers

•	Plasma 8-isoprostane measured at baseline pg/
mL: nonsmokers 26.9 ± 5.4, smokers 41.5 ± 
5.8; p <0.001

•	Plasma 8-isoprostane measured 30 minutes 
after baseline pg/mL: nonsmokers 37.8 ± 9.6 
(increased), smokers 39.2 ± 9.0 (unchanged);  
p <0.001 for increase in nonsmokers

•	Flow-mediated dilation was negatively 
correlated with plasma 8-isoprostane; r = -0.69, 
p <0.001

Confirms relationship of 
tobacco use and passive 
smoke exposure to flow-
mediated dilation; correlates 
change in flow-mediated 
dilation with a measure of 
oxidative stress

Kallio et al. 
2007

Longitudinal cohort study of boys 
and girls randomized to a low 
cholesterol/low saturated fat diet
402 children with cotinine 
measures from 8 to 11 years of 
age and stratified by cotinine 
concentration: nondetectable 
(n = 29), low (n = 134), top decile 
(n = 39)
Finland

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

Annual cotinine 
measurements from 8 
to 11 years of age (90% 
compliance in the cohort 
for the measurement)

Controlled for 
cardiovascular risk factors 
and diet treatment group 
assignment

•	Flow-mediated dilation decreased as cotinine 
level increased across the three groups: 
nondetectable 9.10 ± 3.88, low 8.57 ± 3.78, top 
decile 7.73 ± 3.85; p <0.02 for trend (p = 0.008 
for trend if analysis restricted to those with 4 
cotinine measures) 

Chronic passive smoke 
exposure contributes to 
endothelial dysfunction in 
children
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Table 2.12 Continued 

Study Design/population
Vascular function 
assessment technique Findings Comments

Yufu et al. 
2007

Case-control study comparing 
young adult men and women 
smokers and nonsmokers 
26 smokers and 31 nonsmokers; 
mean age 30 years
Japan

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

Pulse wave velocity 
assessed using a 
commercially available 
noninvasive automatic 
waveform analyzer

•	Flow-mediated dilation (%): nonsmokers 16.1 ± 
6.6, smokers 12.4 ± 5.8; p <0.03

•	Pulse wave velocity (cm/s): nonsmokers 1,201 ± 
161, smokers 1,232 ± 160; not significant

•	 In smokers only, flow-mediated dilation 
associated with pulse wave velocity; F = 8.108

Confirms effect of smoking 
on flow-mediated dilation in 
another country

Heiss et al. 
2008

Nonsmokers exposed to tobacco 
smoke for 30 minutes and 
compared with clean air exposure 
10 men and women, 30 years of 
age
United States

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment of 
brachial artery flow at rest, 
after ischemia

Cotinine measured 
to confirm absence of 
tobacco use at baseline and 
amount of exposure

Measurement of 
endothelial progenitor 
cells, plasma vascular 
endothelial growth factor, 
endothelial microparticles, 
and progenitor cell 
chemotaxis

Plasma from smoke-
exposed individuals used in 
in vitro experiments with 
unexposed endothelial 
progenitor cells

•	Flow-mediated dilation decreased by 3% and 
returned to normal 2 hours after exposure;  
p <0.05 compared with baseline state and clean 
air exposure for all findings presented

•	 Increase in appearance of endothelial 
progenitor cells at 1 hour after exposure with 
sustained increase for 24 hours

•	Chemotaxis to vascular endothelial growth 
factor of endothelial progenitor cells abolished 
immediately after smoke exposure, effect 
persisted for 24 hours

•	Vascular endothelial growth factor 
concentrations increased immediately after 
exposure

•	Linear relationships between cotinine levels 
after exposure and measured biological 
parameters

•	 Incubation of unexposed endothelial progenitor 
cells with exposed plasma leads to in vitro 
decreased nitric oxide production, decreased 
chemotaxis, and increased proliferation

Establishes a mechanistic 
link between decrease 
in endothelial function 
as assessed by brachial 
ultrasound after passive 
smoke exposure and 
endothelial cell dysfunction 
including nitric-oxide-
mediated processes; effect 
seen in a relatively small 
sample
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Table 2.12 Continued 

Study Design/population
Vascular function 
assessment technique Findings Comments

Quinton et al. 
2008

Smoking (n = 21) and 
nonsmoking (n = 20) pregnant 
women compared for flow-
mediated dilation
Birth weight in the offspring of 
smoking women assessed and 
compared with flow-mediated 
dilation results

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment of 
brachial artery flow at rest 
and a second time at 28–
32 weeks gestation (after 
smoking in the smokers 
and after no intervention 
in the nonsmokers)

Birth weight measured in 
g for all offspring

•	Smokers had lower flow-mediated dilation 
compared with nonsmokers (4.0 ± 2.3 vs. 9.7 ± 
4.0); p <0.001

•	No change in flow-mediated dilation values 
after active smoking; no change in the 
nonsmokers; reproducibility of the test 
demonstrated

•	Smoking women had infants of lower birth 
weight (3,090 g ± 596 vs. 3,501 g ± 396); 
no small-for-gestational-age infants in the 
nonsmoking group; p = 0.014

•	 In all women, those with infants less than the 
10th percentile for weight had lower flow-
mediated dilation than those with normal birth 
weight infants (4.7 ± 2.2 vs. 7.3 ± 4.6); p <0.03

Confirms impact of tobacco 
use on endothelial function, 
confirms that regular 
smokers have chronic 
endothelial dysfunction 
(i.e., smoking an additional 
cigarette after a 9-hour 
abstinence does not change 
findings); relates endothelial 
dysfunction to poorer 
pregnancy outcome with 
respect to birth weight

Thomas et al. 
2008

Total of 616 subjects from urban 
and rural sites
Aged 18–75 years (152 smokers)
China and United States

Brachial artery ultrasound 
and Doppler assessment 
of brachial artery flow at 
rest, after ischemia, and 
after sublingual glyceral 
trinitrate

Measurement of carotid 
intima-media thickness 
and other cardiovascular 
risk factors

•	Smokers had impaired flow-mediated dilation 
vs. nonsmokers (7.0 ± 2.3 vs. 8.2 ± 2.5%);  
p <0.001

•	Additional factors related to flow-mediated 
dilation included urban location, triglycerides, 
age, diastolic blood pressure, and glucose; total 
r2 = 0.18

•	Smokers had higher carotid intima-media 
thickness vs. nonsmokers (0.61 ± 0.13 vs. 0.58 
± 0.12 mm); p = 0.25

Confirms findings in prior 
studies of individuals of 
Chinese ancestry, controlling 
for work environment, 
geographic location, and 
other cardiovascular risk 
factors

Note: ANOVA = analysis of variance; cm/s = centimeters per second; dl = deciliter; g = grams; mg = milligrams; mL = milliliters; mm = millimeters; pg = picograms.
aPack-years = the number of years of smoking multiplied by the number of packs of cigarettes smoked per day.
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was associated with risk for low birth weight of their 
babies (Quinton et al. 2008). In California, a controlled-
exposure study in young nonsmoking adults (Heiss et al. 
2008) demonstrated endothelial dysfunction after brief 
exposure to secondhand smoke. Following the exposure, 
increased numbers of dysfunctional endothelial progeni-
tor cells appeared in the circulation. Because endothe-
lial progenitor cells are involved in vascular repair after 
injury, Celermajer and Ng (2008) proposed that the effects 
of secondhand smoke on endothelial cells may contribute 
to cardiovascular risk.

One key finding on endothelial dysfunction and early 
exposure to tobacco smoke comes from a cohort study of 
cardiovascular risk in Finland that began at 6 months of 
age. Parental smoking history and children’s cotinine lev-
els were measured sequentially during 11 years of follow-
up. Exposure to parental smoking, as assessed by cotinine 
levels, was associated with impairment in endothelial 
function at 11 years of age, and the response was dose 
dependent (Kallio et al. 2007). In another study, however, 
a large, population-based, cross-sectional assessment of 
9- to 11-year-old boys and girls in which salivary cotinine 
was used as the biomarker for exposure to secondhand 
smoke, endothelial function, as assessed by brachial reac-
tivity, was not associated with salivary cotinine level (Lee-
son et al. 1997).

Another noninvasive ultrasound vascular measure, 
aortic pulse wave velocity, is used to assess stiffness of the 
large vessels. Stiffer vessels (more rapid transmission of 
the pulse) are abnormal and are associated with cardio-
vascular mortality. In a Japanese study, endothelial dys-
function in smokers (mean age = 30.4 ± 5.7 years) was 
associated with increased arterial pulse wave velocity 
(Yufu et al. 2007). Aortic stiffness was also found to be 
increased in young Turkish smokers (Levent et al. 2004). 

Li and colleagues (2005) examined a number of 
indicators of vascular function in Bogalusa Heart Study 
participants at a mean age of 36.3 years. Compliance of 
large and small arteries and systemic vascular resistance 
were assessed by noninvasively recorded radial artery 
waveforms. In a comparison of smokers with nonsmokers, 
compliance of small arteries was significantly lower and 
systemic vascular resistance significantly higher in smok-
ers. The reduction in the compliance of small arteries was 
significantly associated with duration of smoking.

Summary

With regard to endothelial injury, the 2004 Surgeon 
General’s report concluded: “A substantial body of labo-
ratory and experimental evidence now demonstrates that 

cigarette smoking in general and some specific compo-
nents of cigarette smoke affect a number of basic patho-
physiological processes at the critical interface between 
circulating blood components and the inner arterial wall. 
Smoking leads to endothelial injury and cell dysfunction” 
(USDHHS 2004, p. 371). Some of the studies supporting 
this conclusion were performed in young people, and stud-
ies have now been conducted around the world in chil-
dren and young adults showing associations of endothelial 
dysfunction with active and passive exposure to tobacco 
smoke. The association is stronger at higher doses. Active 
smokers have chronic endothelial dysfunction, which 
means that their function remains reduced after a period 
of abstinence and does not change after they smoke a ciga-
rette. Nonsmokers develop acute endothelial dysfunction 
equivalent to that of a chronic smoker after exposure to 
secondhand smoke; the time course of recovery has not 
been well characterized but is probably 1 to 2 days.

Several studies have linked endothelial dysfunction 
to oxidative stress and injury to endothelial progenitor 
cells. The association between use of tobacco and endo-
thelial dysfunction is supported by evidence from animal 
models in fetuses and pups. In these studies, vascular 
effects after exposure to smoke were examined. One study 
indicated a possible long-term effect of early involuntary 
exposure to smoke in childhood on endothelial dysfunc-
tion in late childhood (Kallio et al. 2007). A cross-sectional, 
population-based study did not confirm this finding, how-
ever (Leeson et al. 1997). 

Interactions of Smoking with Other 
Cardiovascular Risk Factors

Lipids

The evidence for a connection between tobacco 
smoking and dyslipidemia covers both active and passive 
smoking. There are now several studies linking exposure 
to secondhand smoke to lipid abnormalities in children. 
A cohort study of twins (White and Black) found lower 
high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol in children 
with chronic exposure to secondhand smoke at baseline, 
and this difference persisted over time after controlling 
for other cardiovascular risk factors, overweight, and fam-
ily history of heart disease (Moskowitz et al. 1990, 1999). 
A study of high school athletes that used measures of 
plasma cotinine as a marker of exposure to secondhand 
smoke found lower HDL cholesterol in those with a level 
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indicative of exposure (Feldman et al. 1991). Similarly, in 
a cross-sectional study of 104 children, lower HDL cho-
lesterol was associated with living in a household having 
at least one smoker (Neufeld et al. 1997). In a study of 
194 children, exposure to secondhand smoke was asso-
ciated with unfavorable lipid profiles, but this effect was 
attenuated by adjustment for SES (Işcan et al. 1996). A 
meta-analysis of data from seven studies on 8- to 19-year-
olds comparing smokers with nonsmokers (N = >4,600 
total subjects; the kinds of lipid measures obtained varied 
among studies) showed adverse lipid changes in smoking 
versus nonsmoking children, including higher triglyc-
erides, lower HDL cholesterol, and higher low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol in children who smoked 
compared with those who did not (Craig et al. 1990). 

Effects on lipids in the fetus have also been observed 
from maternal smoking during pregnancy. Two studies 
have shown more adverse lipid profiles in the cord blood 
of fetuses with mothers who smoked than in mothers who 
did not, including lower HDL cholesterol and a higher 
ratio of total cholesterol to HDL cholesterol (Adam et al. 
1993; Işcan et al. 1997). Jaddoe and colleagues (2008) fol-
lowed a cohort of 350 people enrolled at 5–19 years of age 
for at least 10 years with baseline and follow-up lipid mea-
surements; participants with exposure to tobacco smoke 
in utero tended to have a higher rate of rise of total cho-
lesterol over follow-up and a more adverse lipid profile.

Findings of two cohort studies have suggested a rela-
tionship between active smoking by youth and worsening 
lipid profiles. In the Bogalusa Heart Study, initiation of 
tobacco use was associated with higher LDL cholesterol, 
very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) cholesterol and lower 
HDL cholesterol in Whites, and higher VLDL cholesterol 
in Blacks (Clarke et al. 1986). In the Beaver County Lipid 
Study, individuals with higher cholesterol, at 11–14 years 
of age who did not become smokers were less likely than 
those who became smokers to have elevated cholesterol 
levels as adults (Stuhldreher et al. 1991).

Insulin Resistance

The relationship of tobacco use to insulin resistance 
has been of increasing interest in recent years (Weitzman 
et al. 2005; Chiolero et al. 2008). In the CARDIA study, 
tobacco use was associated with future glucose intolerance 

in a graded fashion: continuous tobacco use predicted the 
highest likelihood of future glucose intolerance, while 
prior smoking and exposure to secondhand smoke were 
associated with this risk but at a lower likelihood (Houston 
et al. 2006). Elsewhere, a meta-analysis of the relationship 
of smoking to diabetes, which included 1.2 million per-
sons, confirmed a 60% increase in the likelihood of type 2 
diabetes in heavy smokers, and lower but still significantly 
increased risk of type 2 diabetes in lighter smokers (Willi 
et al. 2007). These studies involved multiple ages (16–60 
years at baseline), but no data were presented specifically 
for adolescents and young adults.

Summary

There are numerous adverse interactions between 
use of tobacco and other established cardiovascular risk 
factors. The evidence from studies of children and young 
adults is consistent with studies in adults showing a rela-
tionship between exposure to tobacco smoke in youth and 
worsening lipid profiles (USDHHS 2010). The possibility 
of confounding of the effect of smoking by other health 
behaviors needs to be considered in interpreting this evi-
dence, however. There is also evidence for interactions of 
exposure to secondhand smoke with other cardiovascular 
risk factors in youth. These interactions could contrib-
ute to atherogenesis in youth or increased cardiovascular 
morbidity later in life.

In the development of this section on the cardiovas-
cular effects of tobacco use, evidence for an association 
between exposure to tobacco in youth and cardiovascular 
morbidity has been reviewed. Studies in the fetus, child, 
adolescent, and young adult have been considered as well 
as animal studies of fetuses and pups. When relevant, 
studies in older individuals have been used. Evidence sup-
porting the causal relationship of both passive and active 
exposure to tobacco smoke with the development of ath-
erosclerosis and cardiovascular morbidity, beginning as 
early as fetal life, has been found in a wide array of studies, 
including those using direct measurement of atheroscle-
rosis in humans and animals, noninvasive measurement 
of injury to cardiovascular end organs, and measurement 
of associations with biomarkers known to be associated 
with atherosclerosis and other forms of cardiovascular 
disease.
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Evidence Summary

Active smoking causes cancer, cardiovascular dis-
ease, COPD, and other diseases. The evidence reviewed 
in this chapter indicates that smoking by adolescents and 
young adults initiates the injurious processes that lead to 
cardiovascular disease and COPD. Smoking by the mother 
during pregnancy is associated with vascular injury to 
the fetus and a reduction in birth weight, a risk factor for 
future cardiovascular disease. Exposure to secondhand 
smoke across infancy and childhood has a well-docu-
mented harmful effect on lung growth, and research also 
indicates that exposure to secondhand smoke is associated 
with a less favorable lipid profile.

For COPD and cardiovascular disease, strong evi-
dence demonstrates that active smoking across adoles-
cence and young adulthood increases the development of 
atherosclerosis and limits lung growth while also accel-
erating the onset of decline in lung function. By early 
middle age, the more rapid progression of atherosclerosis 
and the rapid decline of lung function in some smokers 
lead to increasing occurrence of the corresponding clini-
cal diseases: coronary heart disease and stroke, and COPD, 
respectively. These diseases are major contributors to the 
premature mortality of middle-aged and elderly smokers. 

This chapter does not cover the various cancers 
caused by tobacco use; these cancers do not occur until 
adulthood. Epidemiologic studies, reviewed in earlier 
reports, indicate that duration of smoking, which reflects 
the age of starting to smoke, is a powerful determinant 
of risk for many of these cancers (USDHHS 1990, 2004). 
The mechanisms by which smoking causes cancer were 
reviewed in the 2010 report. Current understanding of 
these mechanisms indicates that they are first put in place 
with the initiation of active smoking, regardless of age. 

The evidence reviewed in this chapter covers how 
smoking adversely affects the health of children, adoles-
cents, and young adults. Evidence reviewed in this report 
and in earlier reports shows that the adverse effects of 
smoking can begin before the onset of active smoking. 
For example, smoking by the mother during pregnancy 
is linked to vascular injury in the fetus, and exposure of 
youth to secondhand smoke is associated with an unfavor-
able lipid profile and endothelial dysfunction. 

Smoking causes addiction to nicotine, and the evi-
dence reviewed in this report shows that this addiction 
can begin in childhood and adolescence. Adolescents 
become addicted to nicotine along differing trajectories of 
increasing intensity of smoking. Peer and parental influ-
ences have been repeatedly identified as risk factors for 
initiating smoking, and emerging evidence now indicates 
a potential role for genetic factors as well (see Chapter 4). 
Adolescents and young adults who stop smoking experi-
ence withdrawal, although the symptoms are variable and 
not uniformly comparable to those of older smokers who 
quit.

One reason that some adolescents and young adults 
start to smoke is that the tobacco industry implies through 
its marketing that smoking is effective for weight control 
(see Chapter 5, “The Tobacco Industry’s Influences on the 
Use of Tobacco Among Youth”). This long-used strategy 
continues to the present, and the belief that smoking is 
effective for weight control remains prevalent among ado-
lescents and may contribute to the initiation of smoking. 
The evidence reviewed in this report, however, shows that 
smoking by adolescents and young adults has no weight-
lowering effect. However, smoking cessation among ado-
lescents and young adults is associated with weight gain, 
similar to adults.
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Conclusions

1. The evidence is sufficient to conclude that there is a 
causal relationship between smoking and addiction to 
nicotine, beginning in adolescence and young adult-
hood.

2. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to con-
clude that smoking contributes to future use of mari-
juana and other illicit drugs. 

3. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to con-
clude that smoking by adolescents and young adults 
is not associated with significant weight loss, contrary 
to young people’s beliefs.

4. The evidence is sufficient to conclude that there is a 
causal relationship between active smoking and both 
reduced lung function and impaired lung growth dur-
ing childhood and adolescence. 

5. The evidence is sufficient to conclude that there is 
a causal relationship between active smoking and 
wheezing severe enough to be diagnosed as asthma in 
susceptible child and adolescent populations.

6. The evidence is sufficient to conclude that there is a 
causal relationship between smoking in adolescence 
and young adulthood and early abdominal aortic ath-
erosclerosis in young adults.

7. The evidence is suggestive but not sufficient to con-
clude that there is a causal relationship between 
smoking in adolescence and young adulthood and 
coronary artery atherosclerosis in adulthood. 
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Table 2.2 Studies assessing belief that smoking controls body weight

Study Design/population Measures Percentage endorsing Findings Comments

Shor et al. 
1981

307 undergraduates
Age NR
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire on 
benefits of smoking

“Smoking helps smokers 
avoid weight gains”
“Smoking helps smokers 
control the quantity of 
food they eat”
5-point scale: “strongly 
agree” to “strongly 
disagree”

Smokers = 59%
Never smokers = 53%
Smokers = 49%*
Never smokers = 41%*
*Agreed or strongly agreed

•	19.9% classified as current 
smokers

•	45.9% classified as never 
smokers

•	Remaining 34.2% (former 
smokers) excluded from 
analysis

Strengths: bipolar response 
scale with 0 as neutral point; 
respondents included both 
current smokers and never 
smokers 

Loken 1982 178 female 
undergraduates
Age NR
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire about 
cigarette smoking

“My smoking cigarettes 
keeps (would keep) my 
weight down”
Agreement and outcome 
evaluation (based on 
good-bad affective scale) 
measured using 7-point 
bipolar scales from -3 
to +3

NR •	Strength of belief greater 
among heavy smokers than 
among light smokers or 
nonsmokers

•	Outcome evaluation 
regarding value of keeping 
one’s weight down did not 
differ by smoking status

Strengths: female population 
is of interest to antismoking 
organizations; focus on 
both positive and negative 
consequences of smoking; 
findings are in line with other 
research

Weaknesses: unable to compare 
findings by gender

Charlton 
1984

15,175 students 
Age NR (range 9–19 
years)
Random sample 
stratified by age group 
and school type
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire
United Kingdom

”Smoking keeps your 
weight down”
(yes, no, don’t know)

Girls: Total = 24%
Never smokers = 17.4%
Experimenters = 23.4%
Current smokers = 40.0%
Former smokers = 26.8%
Boys: Total = 22%
Never smokers = 15.9%
Experimenters = 21.7%
Current smokers = 33.9%
Former smokers = 27.8%

•	Current smokers 
consuming ≥6 cigarettes/
week most likely to endorse

•	Under age 12, current 
smokers least likely to 
agree smoking controls 
weight; after age 12, current 
smokers most likely to agree

NR
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Study Design/population Measures Percentage endorsing Findings Comments

Brandon 
and Baker 
1991

547 undergraduates 
Mean 18.7 years of 
age (SD = 2.8; range 
16–47 years)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire 
on smoking 
consequences

Smoking Consequences 
Questionnaire (SCQ): 
a multidimensional 
measure of the subjective 
expected utility (SEU) of 
smoking
5-item factor assesses 
expected effects of 
smoking on appetite and 
weight control
Sample items: “Smoking 
helps me control my 
weight,” “Smoking 
controls my appetite”
Desirability of each 
consequence rated -5 
to +5 and perceived 
probability rated 0 to 9
Cross-product of both 
ratings used to arrive at 
SEU 

NR •	Daily smokers rated 
expected utility of smoking 
for weight control higher 
than did occasional smokers 
and never smokers 

•	Daily smokers rated 
likelihood that smoking 
would control weight/
appetite higher than did 
occasional smokers

•	Among former smokers, 
females gave higher ratings 
than did males on likelihood 
of smoking affecting weight 
control

Strengths: high internal 
consistency reliability of scales; 
target sample is at transitional 
stage of smoking so scale may 
be useful in predicting eventual 
smoking status

Weaknesses: results cannot be 
generalized to adult population 
because of low smoking 
prevalence among sample

Camp et al. 
1993

659 high school 
students
Mean 16.3 years of age
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire

”Smoking cigarettes can 
help you control your 
weight/appetite”

Total = 40.2%
Smokers = 67%
Never smokers = 36%
Black boys = 13.5%
Black girls = 10.0%
White boys = 29.9%
White girls = 45.7%

•	Smokers were more likely 
to endorse than were never 
smokers

•	Belief that smoking helps 
control weight/appetite 
differed as a function of race 
and gender

Strengths: addresses several 
gaps in literature; racially 
diverse sample; use of variables 
supported by research; uses 
conservative statistical tests

Weaknesses: cannot infer 
causality; results may not 
generalize to other areas or 
to nonparochial subjects; did 
not use bogus pipeline or 
biochemical methods

Li et al. 
1994

585 Asian female 
airline cabin crew 
members
Age NR (range 20–41 
years; 87% <30)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire

Participants questioned 
regarding beliefs about 
various health risks of 
smoking, including that 
it will “help control body 
weight”

Total = 37%
Never smokers = 34%
Former smokers = 29%
Current smokers = 48%

•	Endorsement among 
current smokers greater 
than among never smokers 
and former smokers

Weaknesses: underreporting of 
smoking due to uncertainty of 
employer’s views; inconsistent 
interpretation of various terms 
by subjects (i.e., “fit”)

Table 2.2 Continued 
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West and 
Hargreaves 
1995

146 student nurses 
(80% female)
Mean of age 24 years 
(SD = 5.42)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire
United Kingdom

Participants completed 
questions regarding 
the perceived positive 
and negative effects of 
smoking including that 
“Smoking helps with 
weight control” 
5-point scale: “strongly 
disagree” to “strongly 
agree”

Smokers = 38%
Former smokers = 26%
Never smokers = 11%

•	Current smokers more 
likely to endorse belief 
that smoking helps control 
weight

•	Belief in weight-controlling 
effects of smoking not 
related to desire to quit

Weaknesses: limited 
generalizability; small sample 
size; possible underreporting of 
smoking

Klesges et 
al. 1997a

6,961 7th-grade 
students in Memphis 
public schools
13 years of age
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire as part 
of Memphis Health 
Project 
Tennessee

Item asked whether 
participants endorsed 
belief that smoking 
cigarettes helps people 
control their weight

Total = 39.4% •	Endorsement increased 
with smoking exposure 
(daily smokers > regular 
[nondaily] smokers > 
experimental smokers > 
never smokers)

•	Race x gender interaction: 
White girls most likely and 
White boys least likely to 
endorse this belief

•	Among Black youth, boys 
more likely than girls to 
endorse this belief

Strengths: large sample size; 
high participation rate; ethnic 
and gender composition 
representative of Memphis 
schools; majority Black children 
in sample can add to literature 
about the behaviors and 
concerns of this population

Weaknesses: limited 
generalizability outside of 
Memphis public schools; did 
not use bogus pipeline or 
biochemical procedures; possible 
response bias due to substance 
users missing school; lack of 
temporality

Wang et al. 
1998

National sample of 
high school dropouts 
(weighted N = 
492,352)
Age NR (range 15–18 
years)
Cross-sectional 
computer-assisted 
telephone interview 
as part of the Teenage 
Attitudes and 
Practices Survey

“Smoking helps people 
keep their weight down”

NR •	Smoking rate among those 
who agreed smoking helps 
control body weight (69.1%) 
higher than for those who 
did not endorse this belief 
(54.6%)

Strengths: focuses on a rarely 
studied population of school 
dropouts

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Cepeda-
Benito and 
Ferrer 2000

212 Spanish smokers 
comprised of 
college students and 
university employees
Mean 22.5 years of age 
(SD = 5.0)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire to test 
the validity of the 
SCQ when used on a 
Spanish population

SCQ-S, Spanish version 
of the SCQ
Includes a 5-item 
subscale designed to 
assess expected effects 
of smoking on weight 
control

NR •	Female smokers endorsed 
higher expectancies than 
did male smokers for effect 
of smoking on body weight

•	SEU of smoking for weight 
control not related to 
nicotine dependence after 
Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons

Strengths: good construct 
validity and internal consistency 
for instrument and scales

Weaknesses: questionnaire may 
not generalize to other Spanish-
speaking populations outside of 
Spain

Boles and 
Johnson 
2001

1,200 adolescents
Age NR (range 12–17 
years)
Cross-sectional 
telephone interview

“Do you think that 
smoking cigarettes helps 
you to control your 
weight”

Current smokers = 15%
Girls: Total = 22.2%
Aged 12–13 years = 0.0%
Aged 14–15 years = 16.7%
Aged 16–17 years = 28.6%
Boys: Total = 9.9%
Aged 12–13 years = 25.0%
Aged 14–15 years = 16.7%
Aged 16–17 years = 4.3%

•	Question asked only of 
current smokers (n = 140)

•	Endorsement levels differed 
by gender and age

•	Agreement increased with 
age among female smokers 
and decreased with age 
among male smokers

Weaknesses: unable to 
make smoker-nonsmoker 
comparisons; did not collect 
height and weight data; small 
number of smokers in sample 
prohibited age comparisons; 
parents were interviewed during 
the same call as the adolescents

Budd and 
Preston 
2001

172 undergraduates
Mean 21.5 years of 
age (SD = 4.96; range 
19–51 years) 
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire
Pilot test of a 
newly developed 
instrument used to 
measure perceived 
consequences of 
smoking among 
young adults

Attitudes and Beliefs 
about Perceived 
Consequences of 
Smoking Scale: includes 
3-item Body Image scale
Sample items: “Smoking 
prevents weight gain,” 
“Smoking keeps a person 
thin”
5-point scale: “strongly 
agree” to “strongly 
disagree”

NR •	Smokers endorsed 
stronger beliefs than did 
nonsmokers on the body-
image-enhancing effects of 
smoking

Strengths: findings are in line 
with previous research; more 
precise measure of cigarette use 
compared to other studies

Weaknesses: small number 
of male participants; 
convenience sample may not be 
representative of population

Table 2.2 Continued 
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George and 
Johnson 
2001

1,852 college students
Age NR; >90%, 17–24 
years of age
Cross-sectional 
self-administered 
questionnaire

“How do you think 
smoking affects your 
weight?”
(keeps it down, no effect, 
keeps it up, don’t know)

22% of female smokers 
and 16% of male smokers 
believed smoking kept their 
weight down

•	Male smokers more likely 
than nonsmokers to have 
dieted for weight loss during 
the past month

•	Female smokers more likely 
than nonsmokers to have 
used diet pills in the past 
month

Strengths: unique population 
of ethnically diverse university 
students

Weaknesses: sample 
demographics and size; possible 
bias in self-reported weight and 
smoking status, question design, 
study design

Zucker et 
al. 2001

188 female 
undergraduates
Mean 19.0 years of 
age (SD = 0.9; range 
17–25 years)
Cross-sectional-
correlational
Self-report 
questionnaire

“Smoking helps people 
control weight”
7-point scale: “do not 
agree at all” to “definitely 
agree”

NR •	Belief that smoking controls 
weight associated with 
greater odds of being a 
smoker

Weaknesses: generalizability 
limited because of highly 
selective sample; could not 
include ethnicity as a variable 
predicting smoking status

Cachelin et 
al. 2003

211 junior high and 
high school students
Mean 16.3 years of age 
(SD = 1.3)
Cross-sectional self-
administered school-
based questionnaire

Two items from Smoking 
Beliefs and Attitudes 
Scale:
“Smoking keeps you from 
eating”
“Smoking helps you 
control your weight”

NR •	Female dieters more likely 
than nondieters to believe 
smoking keeps one from 
eating

•	Among females, dieting 
status not related to belief 
that smoking helps control 
weight

•	Among males, dieting status 
not related to beliefs about 
smoking and eating or 
weight control

Strengths: ethnically diverse 
sample

Weaknesses: small sample size 
of some groups (i.e., White and 
Hispanic dieters); self-report 
data; self-selection of sample; 
active consent may have 
resulted in a biased sample and 
underreported smoking levels

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Copeland 
and Carney 
2003

441 female 
undergraduates 
attending Louisiana 
State University
Mean 19.9 years of age 
(SD = 1.6)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire; 
smoking status 
verified using carbon 
monoxide (CO) 
analysis

Appetite/Weight Control 
scale from SCQ

NR •	Expectancies for appetite 
and weight control a 
significant predictor of 
current smoking (vs. 
nonsmoking)

•	Among smokers, 
expectancies regarding 
appetite/weight control 
positively related to weekly 
smoking rate

Strengths: use of validated 
scales; use of CO analysis to 
verify smoking status

Weaknesses: conclusions 
regarding mediation may not 
be warranted; naive sample of 
smokers; cannot compare results 
with older female smokers

Honjo and 
Siegel 2003

273 female 
adolescents who 
reported lifetime 
history of smoking ≤1 
cigarettes
Age NR (range 12–15 
years at baseline)
4-year prospective 
cohort telephone-
based survey
Households chosen by 
random-digit dialing

“Do you believe that 
smoking helps people 
keep their weight down?”

Total = 20.0%    Strengths: first longitudinal 
study examining this 
relationship; included analysis of 
subjects lost to follow-up

Weaknesses: small number 
of experimenters at baseline 
prohibited further analyses; 
1-item measure of independent 
variable may be weak 
psychometrically; homogeneous 
sample prohibited comparison 
by gender or ethnicity

Facchini et 
al. 2005

144 female students
Mean 20.0 years of 
age (SD = 1.74; range 
18–27 years)
Cross-sectional 
design, convenience 
sample, using 
a self-reported 
questionnaire
Argentina

“Smoking helps to 
control weight”
5-point scale (anchors not 
reported)

NR •	Smokers endorsed higher 
levels of belief than did 
nonsmokers that smoking 
helps to control body weight

Strengths: first study of its kind 
in Argentina and with females 
older than 18; high level of 
participation

Weaknesses: cross-sectional 
design; need for greater 
psychometric data on 
psychosocial items; convenience 
sample; self-reported weight and 
height

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Cavallo et 
al. 2006

103 high school 
smokers who were 
interested in quitting
Mean 16.5 years of age 
(range 14–18 years)
Pilot study to 
determine which 
format of cognitive 
behavioral therapy 
is most effective 
when paired with 
a contingency 
management program
4-week school-based 
smoking cessation 
program

“How much do cigarettes 
help you control your 
weight?” and “How 
concerned are you about 
gaining weight as a result 
of quitting?”
5-point scale from “not at 
all” to “very much”

NR •	Female smokers reported 
stronger beliefs that 
smoking helps control 
weight than did males; 
females also expressed 
greater concerns about 
postcessation weight gain

•	Belief that smoking helps 
control weight positively 
associated with daily 
smoking rate and negatively 
related to years smoking

•	Among females, 
positive correlation 
between concerns about 
postcessation weight gain 
and daily smoking rate

Strengths: monetary incentives 
for contingency management

Weaknesses: small sample 
size and high dropout rate; 
biochemical test cannot confirm 
smoking during entire follow-up 
period; infrequent assessment of 
abstinence posttreatment

McKee et al. 
2006

40 female 
undergraduate 
smokers 
Mean 20.0 years of age 
(SD = 4.3)
Participants viewed 
30 slides of either 
nature scenes (neutral 
prime) or fashion 
models (body image 
prime) and rated their 
preference for each 
image
Participants also 
completed a 
questionnaire on 
smoking outcomes 
and eating restraint

Appetite/Weight Control 
scale from SCQ

NR •	Restrained eaters exposed 
to a body image prime 
visual reported greater 
expectancies than did 
nonrestrained eaters that 
smoking helps to manage 
weight

•	Among participants exposed 
to a neutral (control) 
prime visual, expectancies 
regarding the effect of 
smoking on weight control 
did not differ according to 
dietary restraint

Strengths: confirmed smoking 
status by having subjects show 
their cigarettes

Weaknesses: small sample size; 
limited generalizability; low 
level of nicotine dependence; 
no biochemical confirmation of 
smoking status; dietary restraint 
was measured after viewing 
images, which may have affected 
scores

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Vidrine et 
al. 2006

350 female and 315 
male high school 
students
Age NR
Secondary analysis of 
cross-sectional data 
gathered in a school-
based survey
Students listed 10 
positive and 10 
negative expected 
outcomes of smoking
A questionnaire 
gathered information 
about self and peer 
smoking behavior

Participants asked to 
self-generate positive 
and negative expected 
outcomes from smoking

Proportion reporting 
weight-related outcome 
expectancies related to 
smoking:
Girls = 23%
Boys = 6%

•	Girls more likely than boys 
to generate weight-control 
outcome expectancies for 
smoking 

•	Weight-control outcome 
expectancies did not differ 
by smoking status

Strengths: good interrater 
agreement

Weaknesses: cannot establish 
direction of relationship 
because of cross-sectional 
design; smoking rates have 
changed since data were 
collected in 1997, which limits 
generalizability of results

Copeland et 
al. 2007

742 students in grades 
2–6 from 2 Catholic 
schools
Mean 9.2 years of age 
(SD = 1.5; range 7–13 
years)
Aim of study was to 
develop a smoking 
expectancy measure 
for children 
Cross-sectional data
Questionnaires were 
administered in group 
setting and were read 
to younger students

SCQ-Child, a revised 
version of the SCQ

“Smokers are thinner than 
nonsmokers”
Total = 37.9%
Aged 7–8 years = 38.9%
Aged 9–10 years = 33.8%
Aged 11–13 years = 43.1%

“Smokers eat less than 
nonsmokers”
Total = 52.2%
Aged 7–8 years = 56.8%
Aged 9–10 years = 48.2%
Aged 11–13 years = 52.1%

•	Scores on the Appetite/
Weight Control scale lower 
among students who had a 
family member who smoked

•	Scores on the 
Appetite/ Weight Control 
scale did not differ 
according to age, gender, 
peer smoking, perceived 
availability of cigarettes, 
ability to get cigarettes from 
friends, or whether students 
had ever tried cigarettes

Strengths: first smoking 
expectancy measure to be 
developed for use with children

Weaknesses: low reliability of 
two scales; self-selected sample 
may have resulted in bias; 
homogeneous mainly White 
sample; low rate of smoking 
possibly due to religiosity; 
possible that young children did 
not understand questions

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Kendzor et 
al. 2007

727 private school 
students in grades 2–6 
were assigned to an 
environmental obesity 
prevention program 
or alcohol and 
tobacco prevention 
program
Mean 9.2 years of age 
(SD = 1.5; range 7–13 
years)
Cross-sectional self-
report questionnaire 
conducted in the 
classroom, measured 
height and weight

“Smokers are thinner 
than non-smokers”

All Black students = 50.0%
Black males = 46.5%
Black females = 53.1%
All White students = 36.6%
White males = 37.7%
White females 35.6%

•	Black students more likely 
than Whites to believe 
smokers are thinner than 
nonsmokers

•	Black girls more likely 
than White girls to agree 
smokers are thinner than 
nonsmokers; differences 
among males not significant

•	No racial differences in 
belief that smokers eat less 
than nonsmokers

Strengths: elementary age 
sample; use of Eating Attitudes 
scale with internal reliability; 
included other factors related to 
weight concern and smoking in 
analyses

Weaknesses: low smoking 
prevalence; racially 
homogeneous sample; 
convenience sample from 
Catholic schools may have 
introduced bias

Kendzor et 
al. 2007

727 private school 
students in grades 2–6 
were assigned to an 
environmental obesity 
prevention program 
or alcohol and 
tobacco prevention 
program
Mean 9.2 years of age 
(SD = 1.5; range 7–13 
years)
Cross-sectional self-
report questionnaire 
conducted in the 
classroom, measured 
height and weight

“Smokers eat less than 
non-smokers”

All Black students = 54.3%
Black males = 53.5%
Black females = 55.1%
All White students = 52.4%
White males = 52.3%
White females 52.6%

•	Black students more likely 
than Whites to believe 
smokers are thinner than 
nonsmokers

•	Black girls more likely 
than White girls to agree 
smokers are thinner than 
nonsmokers; differences 
among males not significant

•	No racial differences in 
belief that smokers eat less 
than nonsmokers

Strengths: elementary age 
sample; use of Eating Attitudes 
scale with internal reliability; 
included other factors related to 
weight concern and smoking in 
analyses

Weaknesses: low smoking 
prevalence; racially 
homogeneous sample; 
convenience sample from 
Catholic schools may have 
introduced bias

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Bean et al. 
2008

730 rural high school 
students
Mean 15.7 years of 
age (SD = 1.2; range 
12–20 years)
Part of Youth Tobacco 
Evaluation Project, 
which evaluates all 
Tobacco-Settlement-
funded prevention 
programs
Cross-sectional self-
report questionnaire 
conducted in the 
classroom
Virginia

Personal attitudes about 
link between smoking 
and body weight: “If I stay 
tobacco free, I will gain 
weight” 
5-point scale: “strongly 
disagree” to “strongly 
agree”
Perceptions of other 
people’s weight-related 
reasons for smoking: 
composite score from 
3 items: “People smoke 
because…” “…it helps 
them lose weight,” “…
it helps them stay thin,” 
and “it makes them less 
hungry” 
5-point scale: “definitely 
not” to “definitely yes” 

NR •	Girls expressed greater 
agreement than did boys 
that people smoke for 
weight control

•	Boys endorsed stronger 
beliefs that remaining or 
becoming tobacco free 
would lead to weight gain

•	 In multivariate models, 
smokers more likely 
than experimenters and 
nonsmokers to agree they 
will gain weight if they are 
tobacco free; in gender-
stratified analyses, results 
were significant only for 
girls

•	Current smokers less likely 
than experimenters or 
nonsmokers to agree that 
people smoke for weight 
control

Strengths: first study to examine 
relationship between weight and 
smoking in a rural adolescent 
population; instrument 
composed of valid and reliable 
items; high participation rate

Weaknesses: nested analyses not 
possible since school IDs were 
not recorded; possible bias due 
to self-reported data (i.e., height 
and weight); cross-sectional; 
limitations in how “smoker” 
is defined; use of single-item 
measures for some constructs; 
limited generalizability; 
considerable amount of missing 
data

Note: NR = not reported; SD = standard deviation.

Table 2.2 Continued 
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Klesges et 
al. 1987

204 undergraduates 
Mean 19.9 years of age 
(SD = 3.4; range 17–40 
years)
Cross-sectional
Self-reported 
questionnaires

Participants selected from 
among 21 weight-loss 
strategies they had used in 
past 6 months including 
“smoke cigarettes/use 
caffeine”

Females = 21%
Males = 4%

•	Overweight participants 
(22%) more likely than those 
of normal weight (13%) or 
underweight (2%) to endorse 
smoking/caffeine use for 
weight loss

NR

Klesges and 
Klesges 
1988

1,076 university 
students, faculty, and 
staff
Mean 21.7 years of age 
(SD = 6.5; range 16–72 
years)
Cross-sectional
Self-reported 
questionnaires 

Participants selected which 
of 6 dieting strategies 
(including smoking) they 
had used in past 6 months 
to lose weight 
Smokers indicated 
whether they initially 
started smoking to lose or 
maintain weight
Reasons for relapse 
(including weight gain and 
increased appetite) also 
assessed

Use of smoking:
Total smokers = 32.5%
Female smokers = 39%
Male smokers = 25%
Nonsmokers = 0.5%

Female smokers = 5%
Male smokers = 10%

•	Use of smoking to control 
weight did not differ 
between normal-weight and 
overweight smokers

•	Younger smokers (<25 years) 
more likely (38%) to endorse 
smoking as a weight-control 
strategy than were older 
smokers (23.4%)

•	Among females, overweight 
smokers more likely (20%) 
than normal-weight smokers 
(2%) to report starting to 
smoke to lose weight

Weaknesses: self-reported 
data

Worsley et 
al. 1990

809 adolescents
Mean 15 years of age
Cross-sectional study, 
part of the Dunedin 
Multidisciplinary 
Health and 
Development Study 
cohort
New Zealand

Participants identified 
which weight-loss 
strategies they had used 
in past year, including 
cigarette smoking

Girls = 5%
Boys = 2%

•	Girls more likely than boys 
to report using smoking to 
control weight

NR

Frank et al. 
1991

364 female college 
freshmen
Mean 18 years of age
Cross-sectional
Self-reported 
questionnaire

Participants selected 
from among healthy and 
unhealthy strategies they 
had used for losing or 
maintaining their weight

37% of smokers reported 
1 of the reasons they 
smoked was to control 
their weight

•	Women currently endorsing 
methods of purging (self-
induced vomiting, laxative, 
or diuretics use) more likely 
to smoke (44.4%) than were 
nonpurgers (10.7%)

Strengths: sample was not 
biased toward people in 
physical activity class

Weaknesses: self-report;
questions did not specify if 
diet pills were prescribed by 
a doctor or were over-the- 
counter
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Camp et al. 
1993

659 high school 
students
Mean 16.3 years of age
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire

Item asked smokers 
whether they had used 
smoking to control their 
weight

All female smokers = 39%
Black females = 0%
White females = 61%
All male smokers = 12%
Black males = 0%
White males = 12%

•	Among daily smokers, 100% 
of White females and 37.5% 
of White males reported 
smoking to control weight

•	Significant predictors of 
smoking for weight control 
included female gender, 
increasing age, and higher 
restrained eating scores

Strengths: addresses 
several gaps in literature; 
racially diverse sample; use 
of variables supported by 
research; uses conservative 
statistical tests

Weaknesses: cannot infer 
causality; results may not 
generalize to other areas or 
to nonparochial subjects; did 
not use bogus pipeline or 
biochemical methods

Klesges et 
al. 1997a

6,961 7th-grade 
students enrolled in 
the Memphis Health 
Project
Mean 13 years of age
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire as part 
of Memphis Health 
Project
Tennessee

Item asked smokers 
whether they had ever used 
smoking to control their 
weight

Total smokers = 12%
All female smokers = 18%
All male smokers = 8%
All Black smokers = 9%
Black girls = 11%
Black boys = 7%
All White smokers = 15%
White girls = 27%
White boys = 8%

•	Female smokers more 
likely than male smokers to 
endorse smoking for weight 
control

•	Weight-control smoking did 
not differ between Black and 
White smokers 

Strengths: large sample 
size; high participation 
rate; ethnic and gender 
composition representative 
of Memphis schools; majority 
Black children in sample 
can add to literature re: the 
behaviors and concerns of 
this population

Weaknesses: limited 
generalizability outside of 
Memphis public schools; 
did not use bogus pipeline 
or biochemical procedures; 
possible response bias due 
to substance users missing 
school; lack of temporality

Robinson et 
al. 1997

6,967 7th-grade 
students enrolled in 
the Memphis Health 
Project
Mean 13 years of age
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire as part 
of Memphis Health 
Project
Tennessee

Item asked smokers 
whether they had ever used 
smoking to control their 
weight

NR •	Students who endorsed 
smoking for weight control 
3.34 times as likely to be 
regular (vs. experimental) 
smokers as those who did not 
smoke for weight control 
(Same sample as Klesges et 
al. 1997a)

Strengths: examined 
predictors of experimental 
and regular smokers

Weaknesses: only two ethnic 
groups examined; did not 
measure some variables 
thought to be associated with 
cigarette smoking; cross-
sectional

Table 2.3 Continued 
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Jarry et al. 
1998

220 female 
undergraduate college 
students
Mean 27.0 years of age
Cross-sectional 
retrospective 
questionnaire
Canada

Never smokers were asked 
if they ever considered 
starting to smoke to avoid 
gaining or to lose weight 
7-point scale: “never 
considered” to “seriously 
considered”
Current and former 
smokers indicated 
agreement with the 
statements “I started 
smoking to avoid gaining 
weight or to lose weight” 
and “I  smoke(d) to avoid 
gaining weight or to lose 
weight” 
7-point scale: “totally 
disagree” to “totally agree”

NR •	Nonsmokers who were 
dieters marginally more likely 
than nondieters to report 
considering starting to smoke 
for weight control

•	Among current and former 
smokers, dieters agreed 
more than nondieters that 
they started smoking for 
weight control and continued 
smoking for this purpose

•	Current smokers more 
likely than former smokers 
to endorse starting and 
continuing to smoke to 
control weight

Strengths: focus on 
female population; direct 
measurement of subjects’ 
self-perceived motivation 
to smoke as this relates to 
weight; assessment of self-
reported postcessation weight 
gain among dieters and 
nondieters

Weaknesses: retrospective 
nature of the design; subjects 
participated on a voluntary 
basis

Ryan et al. 
1998

420 students
Mean 15 years of age 
(range 14–17 years)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire
Dublin, Ireland

Questionnaire assessing 
perceived body weight, 
weight concerns, and 
slimming practices 
including “beginning or 
continuing smoking”

Total sample: 13% •	Among those attempting 
to lose weight in the past, 
19% reported beginning or 
continuing smoking as a 
weight-control strategy

NR

Crisp et al. 
1999

2,768 female students 
from London (n = 
1,936) and Ottawa 
(n = 832)
Age NR (range 10–19 
years)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire
United Kingdom and 
Canada

Smokers identified reasons 
for smoking, including 
“instead of eating” and 
“makes you less hungry”
Smokers indicated expected 
consequences of quitting 
smoking, including “eat 
more” and “put on weight”

Reasons for smoking:
Instead of eating:
London = 21%*
Ottawa = 33%*
Makes less hungry:
London = 19%*
Ottawa = 36%*
Expected consequences of 
quitting smoking:
Eat more:
London = 30%*
Ottawa = 34%*
Put on weight:
London = 31%*
Ottawa = 33%*
*Responded “yes, 
definitely”

•	Smokers more likely than 
nonsmokers to report 
“proneness to overeating” 
and self-induced vomiting

Weaknesses: low response 
rate in Ottawa schools

Table 2.3 Continued 
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Crocker et 
al. 2001

702 female 9th-grade 
students
Age NR (range 14–15 
years)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire
Canada

Smoking Situations 
Questionnaire (SSQ)
6 items to measure use of 
smoking for weight control 
(sample items: “I continue 
to smoke so that I don’t 
gain weight,” “I smoke at 
the end of a meal so I won’t 
eat so much”)

19.4% of female smokers 
classified as smoking for 
weight control (defined 
based on scores of ≥2 on 
SSQ)

•	Weight-control smokers 
reported higher levels of 
dietary restraint, lower levels 
of global self-esteem, and 
lower scores on measures 
reflecting self-perceived body 
attractiveness and physical 
condition

Strengths: incorporated 
a validated physical self-
perception model and 
instrument; used a large 
regionalized sample of 9th-
grade girls from various 
socioeconomic levels; 
included a measure of using 
smoking as a means to 
control weight

Weaknesses: cross-sectional 
design; low prevalence of 
smoking and dietary restraint 
behavior; not assessing other 
weight control strategies; 
used self-reported data

George and 
Johnson 
2001

1,852 college students
Age NR (>90%, range 
17–24 years)
Cross-sectional 
self-administered 
questionnaire

Participants identified their 
primary reason for smoking

4% of female and 1% of 
male smokers cited weight 
control as primary reason 
for smoking

•	Respondents allowed to 
identify only one primary 
reason for smoking

Strengths: unique population 
of ethnically diverse 
university students

Weaknesses: sample 
demographics and size; 
possible bias in self-reported 
weight and smoking status, 
question design, study design

Granner et 
al. 2001

206 Black and White 
college students
Mean 20.6 years of age 
(SD = 2.17)
Cross-sectional ex post 
facto design

Weight Control Smoking 
Scale (WCSS)
Eating Disorders 
Inventory-2
Sample item: “I smoke to 
keep from gaining weight”

58% endorsed at least one 
item regarding smoking 
for weight control
11.1% of Black smokers 
and 20.0% of White 
smokers  scored above 
the cutoff (≥6) for being 
classified as a weight-
control smoker

•	Smokers scored higher on 
several subscales of the 
Eating Disorders Inventory-2

•	Students at elevated risk 
for eating disorders more 
likely to smoke and scored 
significantly higher on the 
WCSS

Weaknesses: cross-sectional 
design and convenience 
sampling; some relatively 
small cell sizes may have 
limited the ability to fully test 
associations

Table 2.3 Continued 
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Plummer et 
al. 2001

2,808 9th-grade 
students enrolled in a 
study of smoking, sun 
protection habits, and 
reduction in dietary fat
Mean 15.2 years of age 
(SD = 0.6)
Cross-sectional data 
from first intervention 
session
Part of a larger study 
(n = 4,983)

2 items from the 
Temptation to Smoke 
measure for adolescents 
(Ding et al. 1994) that 
addressed temptations 
associated with weight 
control: “when I am afraid 
I might gain weight” 
and “when I want to get 
thinner”

NR •	Current smokers: 
temptations to smoke for 
weight control greater 
among those in the 
precontemplation (PC) stage 
than in the preparation (PR), 
action (AC), and maintenance 
(MN) stages; smokers in the 
contemplation (CN), PR, and 
AC stages reported stronger 
temptations related to weight 
control than those in MN 
stage

•	Nonsmokers: those in 
acquisition-PR stage had 
higher temptations to smoke 
related to weight control than 
those in acquisition-CN and 
acquisition-PC

•	Nonsmokers in acquisition-
CN also reported higher 
temptations than those in 
acquisition-PC

Strengths: largest sample 
in which these theoretical 
constructs have been 
evaluated; provides basis 
for interventions based 
on the Transtheoretical 
Model (TTM), improved 
measurement model 
previously developed by 
Pallonen et al. (1998) (by 
including a Habit Strength 
factor and by using both 
smokers and nonsmokers 
in the development of the 
Weight Control subscale)

Weaknesses: cross-sectional; 
sample not nationally 
representative

Zucker et 
al. 2001

188 female 
undergraduates
Mean 19.0 years of age 
(SD = 0.9; range 14–17 
years)
Cross-sectional-
correlational
Self-reported 
questionnaire

WCSS NR •	Acceptance of societal 
appearance standards toward 
thinness and belief that 
smoking helps control weight 
positively associated with 
smoking for weight control 
in a multivariate logistic 
regression model, while 
feminist consciousness was 
negatively related 

Weaknesses: generalizability 
limited because of highly 
selective sample; could not 
include ethnicity as a variable 
predicting smoking status

Table 2.3 Continued 
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Croll et 
al. 2002; 
Fulkerson 
and French 
2003

Population-based 
sample of 81,247 9th- 
and 12th-grade public 
school students
Age NR
Cross-sectional from 
Minnesota Student 
Survey

“During the last 12 
months, have you done any 
of the following to lose or 
control your weight? (mark 
all that apply)”
Response choices included 
“smoking cigarettes”

Female smokers
(in past 30 days):
Total = 48.8%
White = 48.6%
Black = 32.6% 
Hispanic = 43.2%
Asian American = 50.0%
Native American = 49.4%
Other/mixed = 55.0%

Male smokers
(in past 30 days):
Total = 27.6%
White = 26.5%
Black = 27.8% 
Hispanic = 32.0%
Asian American = 35.0%
Native American = 38.2%
Other/mixed = 31.3%

•	Female smokers 2.5 (95% CI, 
2.38–2.63) times as likely as 
male smokers to smoke for 
weight control

•	Among female smokers, 
Whites were more likely to 
smoke for weight control 
than were Black and less 
likely than those identifying 
themselves as multiracial

•	Among male smokers, 
Native Americans and Asian 
Americans were more likely 
than Whites to smoke to 
control their weight

•	 In general, heavier smoking, 
perceiving oneself as 
overweight, and weight 
concerns correlated with 
weight-control smoking in 
both boys and girls

Strengths: examined ethnic-
specific risk and protective 
factors for disordered 
eating across a large, 
statewide, population-based 
sample utilizing a range of 
socioenvironmental, personal, 
and behavioral measures 
(Croll et al. 2002)

Weaknesses: caution needed 
when making inferences 
outside of Minnesota youth; 
socioeconomic status 
(SES) not directly assessed; 
nonspecific nature of the 
survey questions regarding 
disordered eating behaviors; 
not able to distinguish 
between youth with more 
severe, frequent disordered 
eating behaviors and those 
engaging in disordered eating 
behaviors less frequently 
(Croll et al. 2002)

Weaknesses: staff-measured 
height and weight not 
feasible—unable to examine 
relationships among body 
mass index and perceptions of 
overweight, worrying about 
weight, and smoking to lose 
or control weight; SES data 
not collected; data do not 
include adolescents who are 
not enrolled in public school; 
cross-sectional (Fulkerson 
and French 2003)
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Neumark-
Sztainer et 
al. 2002

Population-based 
sample of 4,746 
adolescents from 
urban public schools 
participating in Project 
EAT
Mean 14.9 years of age 
(SD = 1.7)
Cross-sectional 
questionnaire 
including height and 
weight measurements 
by staff; Project EAT 
surveys

Participants identified 
healthy, unhealthy, and 
extreme weight-control 
behaviors they had engaged 
in over the past year 
including “smoked more 
cigarettes”

Girls:
Total = 9.2%
White = 10.5%
African American = 6.1% 
Hispanic = 9.3%
Asian American = 7.1%
Native American = 23.3%
Other/mixed = 7.4%

Boys:
Total = 4.7%
White = 4.1%
African American = 2.8% 
Hispanic = 6.7%
Asian American = 6.5%
Native American = 8.7%
Other/mixed = 6.7%

•	Rates of smoking for weight 
control differed across race 
and ethnicity for both boys 
and girls

Strengths: large size and 
diverse nature of the study 
population; collection of 
actual height and weight 
measurements; assessment 
of a variety of weight-related 
concerns and behaviors

Weaknesses: self-reported 
behaviors; generalizations to 
other populations need to be 
made cautiously 

Forman 
and Morello 
2003

2,524 8th- and 11th-
grade students
Age NR (range ≤13 to 
≥18 years)
Cross-sectional 
self-administered 
anonymous survey
Argentina

Item and response 
indicative of weight control 
smoking:

“Why did you first try 
cigarettes?” (“to avoid 
getting fat”)

Female smokers = 11.3%
Male smokers = 4.0%

•	Participants endorsing 
smoking to avoid eating 2.84 
(95% CI, 2.02–3.98) times as 
likely as those not endorsing 
this behavior to perceive 
difficulty in quitting (64.2% 
vs. 38.7%)

•	Participants reporting 
smoking to keep weight down 
1.96 (95% CI, 1.32–2.90) 
times as likely as those not 
smoking to maintain weight 
to perceive difficulty in 
quitting (57.8% vs. 41.1%)

Strengths: use of profile 
analysis using generalized 
estimating equations to 
compare clustered groups of 
adolescents; large sample size; 
inclusion of specific survey 
questions regarding different 
types of weight concerns 
and perceived difficulty in 
quitting

Weaknesses: inability to 
make causal inferences due 
to cross-sectional nature of 
the data; use of a single self-
report questionnaire to assess 
the relationships among 
smoking, perceived difficulty 
in quitting, and weight 
concerns
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Forman 
and Morello 
2003

2,524 8th- and 11th-
grade students
Age NR (range ≤13 to 
≥18 years)
Cross-sectional 
self-administered 
anonymous survey
Argentina

Item and response 
indicative of weight control 
smoking:

“In what situations do you 
smoke?” (“to avoid eating 
when I am hungry”)

Female smokers = 22.3%
Male smokers = 12.9%

•	Participants endorsing 
smoking to avoid eating 2.84 
(95% CI, 2.02–3.98) times as 
likely as those not endorsing 
this behavior to perceive 
difficulty in quitting (64.2% 
vs. 38.7%)

•	Participants reporting 
smoking to keep weight down 
1.96 (95% CI, 1.32–2.90) 
times as likely as those not 
smoking to maintain weight 
to perceive difficulty in 
quitting (57.8% vs. 41.1%)

Strengths: use of profile 
analysis using generalized 
estimating equations to 
compare clustered groups of 
adolescents; large sample size; 
inclusion of specific survey 
questions regarding different 
types of weight concerns 
and perceived difficulty in 
quitting

Weaknesses: inability to 
make causal inferences due 
to cross-sectional nature of 
the data; use of a single self-
report questionnaire to assess 
the relationships among 
smoking, perceived difficulty 
in quitting, and weight 
concerns

Forman 
and Morello 
2003

2,524 8th- and 11th-
grade students
Age NR (range ≤13 to 
≥18 years)
Cross-sectional 
self-administered 
anonymous survey
Argentina

Item and response 
indicative of weight control 
smoking:

“Why do you smoke?” (“to 
maintain my weight”)

Female smokers = 16.0%
Male smokers = 7.0%

•	Participants endorsing 
smoking to avoid eating 2.84 
(95% CI, 2.02–3.98) times as 
likely as those not endorsing 
this behavior to perceive 
difficulty in quitting (64.2% 
vs. 38.7%)

•	Participants reporting 
smoking to keep weight down 
1.96 (95% CI, 1.32–2.90) 
times as likely as those not 
smoking to maintain weight 
to perceive difficulty in 
quitting (57.8% vs. 41.1%)

Strengths: use of profile 
analysis using generalized 
estimating equations to 
compare clustered groups of 
adolescents; large sample size; 
inclusion of specific survey 
questions regarding different 
types of weight concerns 
and perceived difficulty in 
quitting

Weaknesses: inability to 
make causal inferences due 
to cross-sectional nature of 
the data; use of a single self-
report questionnaire to assess 
the relationships among 
smoking, perceived difficulty 
in quitting, and weight 
concerns
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Park et al. 
2003

297 high school 
students who were 
current or former 
smokers
Age NR
Cross-sectional 
study; used TTM and 
structured self-report 
questionnaire
Korea

Temptation to Smoke 
measure for adolescents 
(Ding et al. 1994)

NR •	Temptations to smoke for 
weight control differed 
significantly across students’ 
stage of change; although 
weight-related temptations 
to smoke tended to decrease 
as readiness to change 
increased, none of the 
individual group comparisons 
was significant

NR

Dowdell and 
Santucci 
2004

54 urban 7th-grade 
students
Mean 11.9 years of age 
(range 11–13 years)
Descriptive 
correlational study 
using a convenience 
sample; used Youth 
Risk Behavior 
Surveillance System 
(YRBSS) questionnaire

NR 62% of students who 
smoked indicated that 
controlling their weight 
was the reason they 
smoked

•	Girls more likely than boys 
to endorse using smoking 
as their primary method of 
weight control (percentages 
not reported)

Strengths: YRBSS has a kappa 
statistic reliability of 61–80% 
or higher; alpha reliability 
of 0.79 determined for this 
sample of 54 students

Weaknesses: small sample 
size; absence of information 
about parental health-
related lifestyle behaviors 
and attitudes; absence of 
information about the 
subjects’ access to health care 
providers and nurses; sample 
predominantly White children 
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Nichter et 
al. 2004

205 female 10th- and 
11th-grade students 
interviewed during 
year 3 of a longitudinal 
study
10th grade (Mean 
16.02 years of age; 
SD = 0.44)
11th grade (Mean 
16.99 years of age; 
SD = 0.49)
178 surveyed again 
5 years later
Longitudinal study 
known as the Teen 
Lifestyle Project
Qualitative and 
quantitative data 
collection

Various study-specific items 
assessing smoking for 
reasons related to weight 
control

Year 3 (current smokers): 
“Did you start smoking 
as a way to control your 
weight”? = 11%
“I sometimes smoke so 
I’ll be less hungry” = 25% 
of occasional and regular 
smokers

5-year follow-up (current 
and former smokers): 
“Thinking back to when 
you first started smoking, 
would you say that you 
started smoking as a way 
to control your weight?” 
= 8% 
“Did you ever smoke as 
a way to control your 
weight?” = 15% 
“Do/did you ever smoke 
at the end of a meal so 
you wouldn’t continue 
eating?” = 3% 
“Do you smoke at times 
so you’ll be less hungry?” 
= 20% 

•	20% of students endorsed 
the statement: “In general, 
I think people who smoke 
cigarettes are thinner than 
people who don’t smoke” 

•	Smokers and nonsmokers did 
not differ in the likelihood of 
trying to lose weight

Strengths: longitudinal span; 
use of ethnography to explore 
complex relationship between 
dieting and smoking; the 
rapport that was developed 
with informants over a period 
of years

Weaknesses: sample of 
smokers is small and the 
response rate to the survey 
questionnaire mailed follow-
up is low; findings may not be 
generalizable to other regions 
or girls of different ages 
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Facchini et 
al. 2005

144 female students
Mean 20.0 years of 
age (SD = 1.74; range 
18–27 years)
Cross-sectional design, 
convenience sample, 
using a self-reported 
questionnaire
Argentina

Participants selected from 
among various reasons 
for starting to smoke, 
currently smoking, 
anticipated consequences 
of quitting, and reasons 
for not quitting, several 
of which were related to 
eating and body weight

Reasons for starting to 
smoke:
To avoid eating = 9%
Because it makes them 
less hungry = 7%
To control weight = 4%

Reasons for currently 
smoking:
Because it makes them 
less hungry = 27%
Instead of snacking when 
bored = 24%
At the end of a meal so 
they will not eat so much 
= 19%
To avoid eating = 16%

Reasons for not quitting:
Eating more = 37%
Putting on weight = 34%

•	Restrained eaters who 
smoked scored higher on a 
measure of dietary restraint 
than did restrained eaters 
who were nonsmokers

•	Those endorsing at least one 
behavior indicating smoking 
for weight control scored 
higher on a measure of 
dietary restraint

Strengths: first study of its 
kind in Argentina and with 
females older than 18; high 
level of participation

Weaknesses: cross-sectional 
design; greater psychometric 
data on psychosocial items; 
convenience sample; self-
reported weight and height

Malinauskas 
et al. 2006

185 female 
undergraduate college 
students
Mean 19.7 years of age 
(SD = 1.4; range 18–24 
years)
Quasi-experimental 
design; convenience 
sample; surveys and 
body composition 
assessment

Participants completed 
a dieting practices 
questionnaire (Calderon et 
al. 2004) that assessed the 
use of 15 different weight-
loss behaviors

Total = 9%
Normal weight = 8%
Overweight = 14%
Obese = 5%

NR Weaknesses: cross-sectional 
study design—cannot 
determine if a causal 
relationship exists between 
dieting and weight control; 
only involved female students 
from 1 university
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Jenks and 
Higgs 2007

30 female 
undergraduates
Current dieters 
(n = 15) 
Nondieters (n = 15)
Mean 20.5 years of age 
(SD = 1.6; range 18–24 
years)
Randomized 
intervention 
with participants 
randomized to session 
ordering by food cues 
Dieting status was used 
as an effect modifier

WCSS
Participants also rated 
agreement with: “I started 
smoking to control 
my weight” and “I am 
concerned about weight 
gain upon smoking 
cessation” 
100-mm visual analog 
scale: “totally disagree” to 
“totally agree”

NR •	Dieters scored higher than 
nondieters on measures of 
weight-control smoking 
and items assessing having 
started smoking to control 
weight and fear of weight 
gain upon cessation

Strengths: examined for the 
first time the relationship 
between weight-control 
smoking and smoking-related 
variables in young women 
and examined the effect of 
presentation of food cues on 
these responses

Weaknesses: measurement of 
expired air carbon monoxide 
may not be sensitive enough 
to pick up small differences 
in the number of cigarettes 
smoked at low levels of daily 
smoking; self-report bias

Note: CI = confidence interval; mm = millimeter; NR = not reported; SD = standard deviation.
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Mean difference 
in body mass 
index (kg/m2)

Mean kg 
difference

Height/ 
weight

Smoking 
status Comments

Barrett-Connor 
and Khaw 1989

Cross-sectional survey
1,933 adults
Rancho Bernardo, California

NR 50–79 yearsa

Smokers
24.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined

Barrett-Connor 
and Khaw 1989

Cross-sectional survey
1,933 adults
Rancho Bernardo, California

NR 50–79 yearsa

Nonsmokers
25.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined

Barrett-Connor 
and Khaw 1989

Cross-sectional survey
1,933 adults
Rancho Bernardo, California

NR 50–79 yearsa -1.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Marti et al. 
1989

Cross-sectional survey
15,281 adults
Finland

NR 25–64 yearsb

Smokers
25.6 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use for 

1 year

Marti et al. 
1989

Cross-sectional survey
15,281 adults
Finland

NR 25–64 yearsb

Nonsmokers
26.5 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use for 

1 year

Marti et al. 
1989

Cross-sectional survey
15,281 adults
Finland

NR 25–64 yearsb -0.9 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use for 
1 year

Shimokata et 
al. 1989 

Cross-sectional analysis
3-year Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging 
1,122 men
Maryland

M = 51.7 19–44 years
Smokers

24.5 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; 19–
44 years; not included 
in Figure 2.1

Shimokata et 
al. 1989 

Cross-sectional analysis
3-year Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging 
1,122 men
Maryland

M = 51.7 19–44 years
Nonsmokers

25.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; 19–
44 years; not included 
in Figure 2.1
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Shimokata et 
al. 1989 

Cross-sectional analysis
3-year Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging 
1,122 men
Maryland

M = 51.7 19–44 years -0.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; 19–
44 years; not included 
in Figure 2.1

Shimokata et 
al. 1989 

Cross-sectional analysis
3-year Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging 
1,122 men
Maryland

M = 51.7 ≥45 yearsa

Smokers
25.3 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; 19–

44 years; not included 
in Figure 2.1

Shimokata et 
al. 1989 

Cross-sectional analysis
3-year Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging 
1,122 men
Maryland

M = 51.7 ≥45 yearsa

Nonsmokers
25.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; 19–

44 years; not included 
in Figure 2.1

Shimokata et 
al. 1989 

Cross-sectional analysis
3-year Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging 
1,122 men
Maryland

M = 51.7 ≥45 yearsa +0.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; 19–
44 years; not included 
in Figure 2.1

Townsend et al. 
1991

Cross-sectional study
491 adolescents
United Kingdom

NR 13–17 yearsc

Smokers
23.1 NR Measured Saliva 

cotinine
Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
week

Townsend et al. 
1991

Cross-sectional study
491 adolescents
United Kingdom

NR 13–17 yearsc

Nonsmokers
20.6 NR Measured Saliva 

cotinine
Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
week

Townsend et al. 
1991

Cross-sectional study
491 adolescents
United Kingdom

NR 13–17 yearsc +2.5 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
week
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Lissner et al. 
1992

Cross-sectional analysis
Prospective population study 
(1974–1975)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥44 yearsa

Smokers
23.8 NR Measured NR Smoking status not 

defined; smokers who 
quit ≥1 year classified 
as nonsmokers

Lissner et al. 
1992

Cross-sectional analysis
Prospective population study 
(1974–1975)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥44 yearsa

Nonsmokers
25.1 NR Measured NR Smoking status not 

defined; smokers who 
quit ≥1 year classified 
as nonsmokers

Lissner et al. 
1992

Cross-sectional analysis
Prospective population study 
(1974–1975)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥44 yearsa -1.3 NR Measured NR Smoking status not 
defined; smokers who 
quit ≥1 year classified 
as nonsmokers

Crawley and 
While 1995

Cross-sectional analysis
1970 longitudinal birth cohort
1,592 adolescents

NR 16–17 yearsc

Smokers
21.4 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: >1 cigarette/

week

Crawley and 
While 1995

Cross-sectional analysis
1970 longitudinal birth cohort
1,592 adolescents

NR 16–17 yearsc

Nonsmokers
21.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: >1 cigarette/

week

Crawley and 
While 1995

Cross-sectional analysis
1970 longitudinal birth cohort
1,592 adolescents

NR 16–17 yearsc +0.3 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: >1 cigarette/
week

Elisaf et al. 
1996 

Cross-sectional study
590 female adolescents

M = 17 16–18 yearsc

Smokers
21.2 57.0 Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Elisaf et al. 
1996 

Cross-sectional study
590 female adolescents

M = 17 16–18 yearsc

Nonsmokers
22.6 60.0 Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Elisaf et al. 
1996 

Cross-sectional study
590 female adolescents

M = 17 16–18 yearsc -1.4 -3.0 Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use
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Freedman et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional survey
160 Navajo adolescents

M = 16.2 12–19 yearsc

Smokers
23.5 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined

Freedman et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional survey
160 Navajo adolescents

M = 16.2 12–19 yearsc

Nonsmokers
22.6 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined

Freedman et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional survey
160 Navajo adolescents

M = 16.2 12–19 yearsc +0.9 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Fulton and 
Shekelle 1997

Cross-sectional analysis 
Chicago Western Electric 
Study
1,531 men

M = 48.6 40–59 yearsa

Smokers
25.5 77.8 Measured

Self-
reported 
weight for 
age 20

Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Retrospective—
participants were asked 
to recall weight at age 
20

Fulton and 
Shekelle 1997

Cross-sectional analysis 
Chicago Western Electric 
Study
1,531 men

M = 48.6 40–59 yearsa

Nonsmokers
26.5 80.5 Measured

Self-
reported 
weight for 
age 20

Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Retrospective—
participants were asked 
to recall weight at age 
20

Fulton and 
Shekelle 1997

Cross-sectional analysis 
Chicago Western Electric 
Study
1,531 men

M = 48.6 40–59 yearsa -1.0 -2.7 Measured
Self-
reported 
weight for 
age 20

Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Retrospective—
participants were asked 
to recall weight at age 
20

Table 2.5 Continued 
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Smoking 
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Fulton and 
Shekelle 1997

Cross-sectional analysis 
Chicago Western Electric 
Study
1,531 men

M = 48.6 20 yearsc

Smokers
22.2    Measured

Self-
reported 
weight for 
age 20

Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Retrospective—
participants were asked 
to recall weight at age 
20

Fulton and 
Shekelle 1997

Cross-sectional analysis 
Chicago Western Electric 
Study
1,531 men

M = 48.6 20 yearsc

Nonsmokers
22.2    Measured

Self-
reported 
weight for 
age 20

Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Retrospective—
participants were asked 
to recall weight at age 
20

Fulton and 
Shekelle 1997

Cross-sectional analysis 
Chicago Western Electric 
Study
1,531 men

M = 48.6 20 yearsc 0.0    Measured
Self-
reported 
weight for 
age 20

Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Retrospective—
participants were asked 
to recall weight at age 
20

Molarius et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional study
WHO MONICA Project 
67,981 adults
21 countries 

NR 35–64 years
Smokers

25.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 
2.1 (unable to weight 
nonsmoker mean) 

Molarius et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional study
WHO MONICA Project 
67,981 adults
21 countries 

NR 35–64 years
Nonsmokers

26.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 
2.1 (unable to weight 
nonsmoker mean) 

Molarius et al. 
1997

Cross-sectional study
WHO MONICA Project 
67,981 adults
21 countries 

NR 35–64 years -1.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 
2.1 (unable to weight 
nonsmoker mean) 

Table 2.5 Continued 
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Klesges et al. 
1998a

Cross-sectional study 
6,751 7th graders

M = 13 ~13 yearsc

Smokers
21.3 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: daily use

Klesges et al. 
1998a

Cross-sectional study 
6,751 7th graders

M = 13 ~13 yearsc

Nonsmokers
20.9 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: daily use

Klesges et al. 
1998a

Cross-sectional study 
6,751 7th graders

M = 13 ~13 yearsc +0.4 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: daily use

Klesges et al. 
1998b

Baseline
7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

M = 24.8 18–30 years
Smokers

NR 69.6 Measured Baseline: 
Serum 
cotinine

Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/
week; not included in 
Figure 2.1

Klesges et al. 
1998b

Baseline
7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

M = 24.8 18–30 years
Nonsmokers

NR 72.2 Measured Baseline: 
Serum 
cotinine

Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/
week; not included in 
Figure 2.1

Klesges et al. 
1998b

Baseline
7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

M = 24.8 18–30 years NR -2.6 Measured Baseline: 
Serum 
cotinine

Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/
week; not included in 
Figure 2.1

Klesges et al. 
1998c

Randomized controlled trial
32,144 recruits
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas

M = 19.8 17–35 years
Smokers

NR 71.56 Self-report Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
day; not included in 
Figure 2.1

Klesges et al. 
1998c

Randomized controlled trial
32,144 recruits
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas

M = 19.8 17–35 years
Nonsmokers

NR 72.52 Self-report Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
day; not included in 
Figure 2.1

Klesges et al. 
1998c

Randomized controlled trial
32,144 recruits
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas

M = 19.8 17–35 years NR -0.98 Self-report Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
day; not included in 
Figure 2.1
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Laaksonen et 
al. 1998

Cross-sectional surveys
National Public Health 
Institute
Finland

NR ≥25 yearsb

Smokers
24.8 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: use in past 

month

Laaksonen et 
al. 1998

Cross-sectional surveys
National Public Health 
Institute
Finland

NR ≥25 yearsb

Nonsmokers
24.5 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: use in past 

month

Laaksonen et 
al. 1998

Cross-sectional surveys
National Public Health 
Institute
Finland

NR ≥25 yearsb +0.3 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: use in past 
month

Al-Riyami and 
Afifi 2003

Cross-sectional study
3,506 adult men
Oman

M = 38.4 >20 years
Smokers

24.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 2.1

Al-Riyami and 
Afifi 2003

Cross-sectional study
3,506 adult men
Oman

M = 38.4 >20 years
Nonsmokers

25.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 2.1

Al-Riyami and 
Afifi 2003

Cross-sectional study
3,506 adult men
Oman

M = 38.4 >20 years -0.5 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 2.1

Copeland and 
Carney 2003

Cross-sectional study
441 female undergraduates
Louisiana State University

M = 19.9
(SD = 1.6)

>25 yearsc

Smokers
22.1 NR Self-report Carbon 

monoxide 
analysis

Smoking status not 
defined

Copeland and 
Carney 2003

Cross-sectional study
441 female undergraduates
Louisiana State University

M = 19.9
(SD = 1.6)

>25 yearsc

Nonsmokers
22.2 NR Self-report Carbon 

monoxide 
analysis

Smoking status not 
defined

Copeland and 
Carney 2003

Cross-sectional study
441 female undergraduates
Louisiana State University

M = 19.9
(SD = 1.6)

>25 yearsc -0.1 NR Self-report Carbon 
monoxide 
analysis

Smoking status not 
defined

Table 2.5 Continued 
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Bamia et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional analysis
Population-based cohort study
22,059 adults
Greek EPIC cohort

NR 25–44 yearsb

Smokers
27.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Bamia et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional analysis
Population-based cohort study
22,059 adults
Greek EPIC cohort

NR 25–44 yearsb

Nonsmokers
27.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Bamia et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional analysis
Population-based cohort study
22,059 adults
Greek EPIC cohort

NR 25–44 yearsb -0.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Bamia et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional analysis
Population-based cohort study
22,059 adults
Greek EPIC cohort

NR ≥45 years
Smokers

27.9 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Bamia et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional analysis
Population-based cohort study
22,059 adults
Greek EPIC cohort

NR ≥45 years
Nonsmokers

30.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Bamia et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional analysis
Population-based cohort study
22,059 adults
Greek EPIC cohort

NR ≥45 years -2.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use

Saarni et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional study
4,521 twins
Finland

M = 24.4 23–27 years
Smokers

22.8 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 2.1

Saarni et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional study
4,521 twins
Finland

M = 24.4 23–27 years
Nonsmokers

23.1 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 2.1

Saarni et al. 
2004

Cross-sectional study
4,521 twins
Finland

M = 24.4 23–27 years -0.3 NR Self-report Self-report Smoker: daily use; not 
included in Figure 2.1
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Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR 16–24 yearsc

Smokers
23.5 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR 16–24 yearsc

Nonsmokers
23.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR 16–24 yearsc +0.5 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR 25–44 yearsb

Smokers
25.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR 25–44 yearsb

Nonsmokers
26.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR 25–44 yearsb -1.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR ≥45 yearsa

Smokers
25.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR ≥45 yearsa

Nonsmokers
27.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data
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Akbartabartoori 
et al. 2005

Cross-sectional study
Scottish Health Survey
9,047 adults
Scotland

NR ≥45 yearsa -2.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined; weights 
estimated from 
available data

Carroll et al. 
2006

Cross-sectional study
300 students
University of Kansas

NR 18–24 yearsc

Smokers
25.9 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: self-reported 

current smoker and 
smoked in past 30 days; 
nonsmokers include 
those who reported 
having ever smoked

Carroll et al. 
2006

Cross-sectional study
300 students
University of Kansas

NR 18–24 yearsc

Nonsmokers
24.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: self-reported 

current smoker and 
smoked in past 30 days; 
nonsmokers include 
those who reported 
having ever smoked

Carroll et al. 
2006

Cross-sectional study
300 students
University of Kansas

NR 18–24 yearsc +1.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: self-reported 
current smoker and 
smoked in past 30 days; 
nonsmokers include 
those who reported 
having ever smoked

Jitnarin et al. 
2006

Cross-sectional study
1,027 adults
Thailand

NR >35 years
Smokers

22.6 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Jitnarin et al. 
2006

Cross-sectional study
1,027 adults
Thailand

NR >35 years
Nonsmokers

24.8 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Jitnarin et al. 
2006

Cross-sectional study
1,027 adults
Thailand

NR >35 years -2.2 NR Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined
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Fidler et al. 
2007

Cross-sectional analysis
5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 yearsc

Smokers
22.0 NR Measured Saliva 

cotinine
Smoker: >6 cigarettes/
week; all nonsmokers 
at baseline

Fidler et al. 
2007

Cross-sectional analysis
5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 yearsc

Nonsmokers
22.2 NR Measured Saliva 

cotinine
Smoker: >6 cigarettes/
week; all nonsmokers 
at baseline

Fidler et al. 
2007

Cross-sectional analysis
5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 yearsc -0.2 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: >6 cigarettes/
week; all nonsmokers 
at baseline

O’Loughlin et 
al. 2008

Cross-sectional analysis
NDIT
755 students 
Montreal, Canada

NR 17–18 yearsc 22.8 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥30 
cigarettes/ month; 
nonsmoker: <30 
cigarettes/month

O’Loughlin et 
al. 2008

Cross-sectional analysis
NDIT
755 students 
Montreal, Canada

NR 17–18 yearsc

Nonsmokers
22.4 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥30 

cigarettes/ month; 
nonsmoker: <30 
cigarettes/month

O’Loughlin et 
al. 2008

Cross-sectional analysis
NDIT
755 students 
Montreal, Canada

NR 17–18 yearsc +0.4 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥30 
cigarettes/ month; 
nonsmoker: <30 
cigarettes/month

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

Cross-sectional analysis 
2001 Tromsø Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 yearsb

Smokers
24.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/

day
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Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

Cross-sectional analysis 
2001 Tromsø Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 yearsb

Nonsmokers
25.8 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/

day

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

Cross-sectional analysis 
2001 Tromsø Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 yearsb -1.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarette/
day

Stavropoulos-
Kalinoglou et 
al. 2008

Cross-sectional study
392 rheumatoid arthritis 
patients
United Kingdom

Md = 63.1 >55 yearsa

Smokers
26.0 70.0 Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined

Stavropoulos-
Kalinoglou et 
al. 2008

Cross-sectional study
392 rheumatoid arthritis 
patients
United Kingdom

Md = 63.1 >55 yearsa

Nonsmokers
27.5 72.5 Measured Self-report Smoking status not 

defined

Stavropoulos-
Kalinoglou et 
al. 2008

Cross-sectional study
392 rheumatoid arthritis 
patients
United Kingdom

Md = 63.1 >55 yearsa -1.5 -2.5 Measured Self-report Smoking status not 
defined

Note: CARDIA = Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults; EPIC = European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition; HABITS = Health and 
Behaviour in Teenagers Study; kg = kilograms; m2 = square meters; M = mean; Md = median; NDIT = Nicotine Dependence in Teens; NR = not reported; WHO MONICA = 
World Health Organization Multinational Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease. 
aCategorized as ≥35 years.
bCategorized as ≥25 years.
cCategorized as <25 years.
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change (kg/m2)

Mean kg 
difference

Height/ 
weight

Smoking 
status Comments

Lissner et al. 
1992

6-year Prospective 
Population Study of Women 
in Gothenburg (1968–1969)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥38 years
Smokers

+0.5 NR Measured NR Smoking status not 
defined; smokers quit 
≥1 year classified as 
nonsmokers

Lissner et al. 
1992

6-year Prospective 
Population Study of Women 
in Gothenburg (1968–1969)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥38 years
Nonsmokers

+0.6 NR Measured NR Smoking status not 
defined; smokers quit 
≥1 year classified as 
nonsmokers

Lissner et al. 
1992

6-year Prospective 
Population Study of Women 
in Gothenburg (1968–1969)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥38 years
Quitters

+1.4 NR Measured NR Smoking status not 
defined; smokers quit 
≥1 year classified as 
nonsmokers

Talcott et al. 
1995

6-week longitudinal analysis
332 recruits
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas

M = 20.4 Nonsmokers NR -0.89 Measured Self-report Smoking status prior to 
basic military training not 
defined; age range NR

Talcott et al. 
1995

6-week longitudinal analysis
332 recruits
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas

M = 20.4 Quitters NR -0.03 Measured Self-report Smoking status prior to 
basic military training not 
defined; age range NR

Klesges et al. 
1997b

1-year longitudinal study
196 adult smokers
Memphis, Tennessee

M = 44.6 Smokers NR +1.1 Measured CO Smoker: CO ≥10 ppm; age 
range NR

Klesges et al. 
1997b

1-year longitudinal study
196 adult smokers
Memphis, Tennessee

M = 44.6 Quitters NR +5.9 Measured CO Smoker: CO ≥10 ppm; age 
range NR

Klesges et al. 
1998b

7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

NR 18–30 years
Smokers

NR +5.7 Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/
week
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Klesges et al. 
1998b

7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

NR 18–30 years
Nonsmokers

NR +7.2 Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/
week

Klesges et al. 
1998b

7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

NR 18–30 years
Quitters

NR +10.9 Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/
week

O’Hara et al. 
1998

5-year longitudinal study
Lung Health Study
5,887 adult smokers

M = 48.4 35–60 years
Smokers

NR +1.5 Measured CO
Salivary 
cotinine

Smoker: ≥10 cigarettes/
day; weights estimated 
from available data

O’Hara et al. 
1998

5-year longitudinal study
Lung Health Study
5,887 adult smokers

M = 48.4 35–60 years
Quitters

NR +8.0 Measured CO
Salivary 
cotinine

Smoker: ≥10 cigarettes/
day; weights estimated 
from available data

Nicklas et al. 
1999

6-month longitudinal study 
13 adult men
Baltimore, Maryland

M = 63 >50 years
Smokers

NR NR Measured CO Smoker: daily use

Nicklas et al. 
1999

6-month longitudinal study 
13 adult men
Baltimore, Maryland

M = 63 >50 years
Quitters

+1.9 +5.6 Measured CO Smoker: daily use

Janzon et al. 
2004

9-year longitudinal study
3,391 women
Sweden

M = 59.3 46–70 years
Smokers

NR +3.2 Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use at 
baseline, regular or 
occasional use at follow-up

Janzon et al. 
2004

9-year longitudinal study
3,391 women
Sweden

M = 59.3 46–70 years
Nonsmokers

NR +3.7 Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use at 
baseline, regular or 
occasional use at follow-up

Janzon et al. 
2004

9-year longitudinal study
3,391 women
Sweden

M = 59.3 46–70 years
Quitters

NR +7.6 Measured Self-report Smoker: daily use at 
baseline, regular or 
occasional use at follow-up

Stice and 
Martinez 
2005

3-year prospective study 
496 females
Southwestern United States

Md = 13 11–15 years
Smokers

+0.2 +1.4 Measured Self-report Smoker: 5–7 times/week 
and ≥1 cigarettes/day
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Stice and 
Martinez 
2005

3-year prospective study 
496 females
Southwestern United States

Md = 13 11–15 years
Nonsmokers

+0.6 +2.9 Measured Self-report Smoker: 5–7 times/week 
and ≥1 cigarettes/day

Stice and 
Martinez 
2005

3-year prospective study 
496 females
Southwestern United States

Md = 13 11–15 years
Quitters

+1.0 +3.4 Measured Self-report Smoker: 5–7 times/week 
and ≥1 cigarettes/day

Hutter et al. 
2006

1-year longitudinal study 
308 adult smokers
Austria

Md = 40 33–46 years
Smokers

+0.3 +0.0 NR Self-report Smoker: daily use

Hutter et al. 
2006

1-year longitudinal study 
308 adult smokers
Austria

Md = 40 33–46 years
Quitters

+1.1 +4.0 NR Self-report Smoker: daily use

Fidler et al. 
2007

5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 years
Smokers

+2.3 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: >6 cigarettes/
week; all nonsmokers at 
baseline

Fidler et al. 
2007

5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 years
Nonsmokers

+2.9 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: >6 cigarettes/
week; all nonsmokers at 
baseline

Fidler et al. 
2007

5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 years
Quitters

+3.0 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: >6 cigarettes/
week; all nonsmokers at 
baseline

Pisinger and 
Jorgensen 
2007

7-year longitudinal 
population study (Inter99)
1,343 adults
Denmark

NR 30–60 years
Smokers

+0.1 +0.3  Measured Cotinine Smoking status not 
defined

Pisinger and 
Jorgensen 
2007

7-year longitudinal 
population study (Inter99)
1,343 adults
Denmark

NR 30–60 years
Nonsmokers

NR NR Measured Cotinine Smoking status not 
defined
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age (years) Age groups

Mean body 
mass index 
change (kg/m2)

Mean kg 
difference

Height/ 
weight

Smoking 
status Comments

Pisinger and 
Jorgensen 
2007

7-year longitudinal 
population study (Inter99)
1,343 adults
Denmark

NR 30–60 years
Quitters

+1.4 +4.2 Measured Cotinine Smoking status not 
defined

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

7-year longitudinal study
1994 and 2001 Tromsø 
Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 years
Smokers

+0.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarettes/day

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

7-year longitudinal study
1994 and 2001 Tromsø 
Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 years
Nonsmokers

+1.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarettes/day

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

7-year longitudinal study
1994 and 2001 Tromsø 
Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 years
Quitters

+2.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarettes/day

Note: CARDIA = Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults; CO = carbon monoxide; HABITS = Health and Behaviour in Teenagers Study; kg = kilogram; 
m2 = square meters; M = mean; Md = median; NR = not reported; ppm = parts per million.

Table 2.6 Continued 
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Table 2.7 Studies assessing change in weight following smoking initiation

                  Measures   

Study Design/population
Average 
age (years) Age groups

Mean body 
mass index 
change (kg/m2)

Mean kg 
difference

Height/ 
weight

Smoking 
status Comments

Lissner et al. 
1992

6-year Prospective 
Population Study of 
Women in Gothenburg 
(1968–1969)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥38 years
Smokers

+0.5 NR Measured NR Smoking status not defined; 
smokers quit ≥1 year classified 
as nonsmokers

Lissner et al. 
1992

6-year Prospective 
Population Study of 
Women in Gothenburg 
(1968–1969)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥38 years
Nonsmokers

+0.6 NR Measured NR Smoking status not defined; 
smokers quit ≥1 year classified 
as nonsmokers

Lissner et al. 
1992

6-year Prospective 
Population Study of 
Women in Gothenburg 
(1968–1969)
1,291 women
Sweden

NR ≥38 years
Initiators

–0.4 NR Measured NR Smoking status not defined; 
smokers quit ≥1 year classified 
as nonsmokers

Klesges et al. 
1998b

7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

NR 18–30 years
Smokers

NR +5.7 Measured Baseline: 
serum 
cotinine
Follow-up: 
self-report

Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/ week

Klesges et al. 
1998b

7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

NR 18–30 years
Nonsmokers

NR +7.2 Measured Baseline: 
serum 
cotinine
Follow-up: 
self-report

Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/ week

Klesges et al. 
1998b

7-year prospective study
CARDIA study
5,115 adults

NR 18–30 years
Initiators

NR +5.1 Measured Baseline: 
serum 
cotinine
Follow-up: 
self-report

Smoker: ≥5 cigarettes/ week
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                  Measures   

Study Design/population
Average 
age (years) Age groups

Mean body 
mass index 
change (kg/m2)

Mean kg 
difference

Height/ 
weight

Smoking 
status Comments

Stice and 
Martinez 
2005

3-year prospective study 
496 girls
Southwestern United 
States

Md = 13 11–15 years
Smokers

+0.2 +1.4 Measured Self-report Smoker: 5 to 7 times/week and 
≥1 cigarettes/day

Stice and 
Martinez 
2005

3-year prospective study 
496 girls
Southwestern United 
States

Md = 13 11–15 years
Nonsmokers

+0.6 +2.9 Measured Self-report Smoker: 5 to 7 times/week and 
≥1 cigarettes/day

Stice and 
Martinez 
2005

3-year prospective study 
496 girls
Southwestern United 
States

Md = 13 11–15 years
Initiators

+0.2 +1.8 Measured Self-report Smoker: 5 to 7 times/week and 
≥1 cigarettes/day

Fidler et al. 
2007

5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 years
Nonsmokers

+2.9 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: >6 cigarettes/week; all 
nonsmokers at baseline

Fidler et al. 
2007

5-year longitudinal study
2,665 students
HABITS
South London, England

NR 15–16 years
Initiators

+2.3 NR Measured Saliva 
cotinine

Smoker: >6 cigarettes/week; all 
nonsmokers at baseline

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

7-year longitudinal study
1994 and 2001 Tromsø 
Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 years
Smokers

+0.7 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarettes/day

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

7-year longitudinal study
1994 and 2001 Tromsø 
Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 years
Nonsmokers

+1.0 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarettes/day

Table 2.7 Continued 
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                  Measures   

Study Design/population
Average 
age (years) Age groups

Mean body 
mass index 
change (kg/m2)

Mean kg 
difference

Height/ 
weight

Smoking 
status Comments

Sneve and 
Jorde 2008

7-year longitudinal study
1994 and 2001 Tromsø 
Study
5,102 adults
Norway

M = 53.7 >29 years
Initiators

+0.1 NR Measured Self-report Smoker: ≥1 cigarettes/day

Note: CARDIA = Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults; HABITS = Health and Behaviour in Teenagers Study; kg = kilograms; m2 = square meters; 
M = mean; Md = median; NR = not reported.

Table 2.7 Continued 
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Table 2.9 Cross-sectional studies on the association of smoking with childhood cough, bronchitis symptoms, shortness of breath, wheeze, and 
asthma 

Study Population
Period of 
study Findings Definitions/comments

Arday et al. 1995 26,504 high school seniors
United States

1982–1989 •	10.7% smoked
•	Regular smoking since 9th grade associated with:
 – Coughing spell in past 30 days: OR = 2.1; 95% CI, 

1.90–2.33
 – Shortness of breath when not exercising:  

OR = 2.67; 95% CI, 2.38–2.99
 – Wheezing or gasping: OR = 2.58; 95% CI,  

2.29–2.90

Dose-response relationship for 
most symptoms

Lewis et al. 1996 11,262 British children born in 
1958, follow-up at age 16
United Kingdom

9,266 British children born in 
1970, follow-up at age 16
United Kingdom

1974 and 1986 •	Child smoking associated with increased odds of 
asthma and/or wheezy bronchitis (OR = 1.44; 95% 
CI, 1.14–1.82 for ≥40 cigarettes/week) 

•	Smoking did not explain 70% increase in wheezy 
illnesses between 1974 and 1986

  

Leung et al. 1997 4,665 schoolchildren
13–14 years of age
Hong Kong

1994–1995 •	Active smoking associated with:
 – Current wheeze: OR = 2.72; 95% CI, 1.38–2.89
 – Severe wheeze limiting speech: OR = 4.62; 95% 

CI, 2.43–8.75

ISAAC protocol

Lam et al. 1998 6,304 students
12–15 years of age
Hong Kong

1994 •	Smoking >6 cigarettes/week associated with:
 – Chronic cough: OR = 2.71; 95% CI, 1.95–4.69
 – Chronic phlegm: OR = 3.91; 95% CI, 2.77–5.53
 – Wheeze in the past 3 months: OR = 2.91; 95% CI, 

1.99–4.26
 – Use of asthma medicine in the past 2 days:  

OR = 3.07; 95% CI, 1.58–5.97
•	Ever asthma, allergic rhinitis, and eczema not 

associated significantly with smoking

Dose-response relationship for 
most symptoms

Manning et al. 
2002

3,066 students
13–14 years of age
Republic of Ireland

1995 •	More girls smoked than boys (23.3% vs. 17.6%)
•	Active smoking associated with increased bronchitis 

symptoms: OR = 3.02; 95% CI, 2.34–3.88

ISAAC protocol
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Table 2.9 Continued 

Study Population
Period of 
study Findings Definitions/comments

Sotir et al. 2003;
Yeatts et al. 2003;
Sturm et al. 2004

128,568 7th- and 8th-grade 
students primarily White, African 
American, Native American, or 
Mexican American
North Carolina 

1999–2000 •	Smoking 1–10 cigarettes/day in past 30 days 
associated with wheeze triggered by upper 
respiratory infection (prevalence OR = 1.26; 95% CI, 
1.9–1.34) 

Dose-response relationship

Sotir et al. 2003;
Yeatts et al. 2003;
Sturm et al. 2004

128,568 7th- and 8th-grade 
students primarily White, African 
American, Native American, or 
Mexican American
North Carolina 

1999–2000 •	Smoking 2–10 cigarettes/day in past 30 days 
associated with:

 – Active diagnosed asthma (OR = 1.24; 95% CI, 
1.17–1.31)

 – Wheezing in past 12 months (OR = 1.27; 95% CI, 
1.21–1.32)

Dose-response relationship

Sotir et al. 2003;
Yeatts et al. 2003;
Sturm et al. 2004

128,568 7th- and 8th-grade 
students primarily White, African 
American, Native American, or 
Mexican American
North Carolina 

1999–2000 •	Current smoking associated with frequent wheezing 
not diagnosed as asthma (OR = 2.60; 95% CI, 
2.43–2.79)

  

Annesi-Maesano 
et al. 2004

14,578 adolescents
France

1993–1994 •	Active smoking >1 cigarette/day associated with 
increased odds of wheezing, current asthma, lifetime 
asthma, current rhinoconjunctivitis, lifetime hay 
fever, and current eczema after controlling for age, 
gender, geographic region, familial allergy, and 
passive smoking

ISAAC questionnaire

Zimlichman et al. 
2004

38,047 young adult military 
conscripts
Israel

Mid-1980s to 
1990s

•	Rates of smoking among asthmatic conscripts 
increased from 20–22% in the mid-1980s to an 
estimated 30% in the late 1990s

Cross-sectional study

Mallol et al. 2007 4,738 adolescents
Mean age = 13 years
Chile

   •	Persistent smokers had higher rates of wheeze, 
wheeze with exercise, severe wheeze, and dry 
nocturnal cough

ISAAC protocol

Note: CI = confidence interval; ISAAC = International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood; OR = odds ratio.
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FIGURE 2.3  Appended Data Tables

Figure 2.3a Gender-specific effects of smoki ng on level of pulmonary function in boys, 10–18 years of age

   Percent Difference (95% Confidence Interval)

Smoking Frequency FVC FEV1 FEV1/FVC FEF25–75

Never 0 0 0 0

Former 3.08 (142–4.52) 2.18 (1.41–3.61) -0.92 (-1.85–0.94) -0.01 (-3.02–3.11)

Light 1.47 (0.87–2.35) 0.40 (-0.05–1.32) -1.05 (-1.57–0.52) -2.10 (-3.83–1.75)

Medium 2.10 (0.96–3.07) 0.90 (-0.14–1.94) -1.14 (-1.82–0.68) -2.25 (-4.41–2.20)

Heavy 2.11 (1.50–3.63) -0.03 (-1.59–1.58) -2.06 (-3.13–1.08) -3.16 (-5.81–2.72)

Figure 2.3b Gender-specific effects of smoking on level of pulmonary function in girls, 10–18 years of age

   Percent Difference (95% Confidence Interval)

Smoking Frequency FVC FEV1 FEV1/FVC FEF25–75

Never 0 0 0 0

Former 0.52 (-1.17–2.24) 0.11 (-1.42–1.66) -0.45 (-1.35–0.90) -0.38 (-3.23–2.93)

Light 1.84 (0.87–2.72) 0.98 (0.10–1.87) -0.86 (-1.35–0.49) -0.43 (-2.03–1.61)

Medium 1.89 (0.75–3.04) 0.10 (-1.04–1.26) -1.52 (-2.12–0.61) -2.25 (-4.41–2.20)

Heavy 1.41 (0.04–2.80) -2.06 (-3.13–1.08) -1.88 (-2.68–0.81) -3.16 (-5.81–2.72)
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